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trench and Huns Claim Successes at Verdun 
84th Battalion Left This Morning For Toronto 

■Steamer Kirby Goes Down on Lake Superior
THOUSANDS OFPËK —

GATHERED TO SEE THE 
84TH m THE CITY
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HOW AN ESSEX (ENGLAND) VILLAGE WAS SAVED FROM RUIN ? fr

ASSAULT ON HILL 304 
BEATEN BACK EARLY 

TO-DAY BÏ FRENCH
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Civic Farewell Given at the Gore, and 
Lt.-Col. Stewart Thanked Brantford 
For Its Hospitality During Winter.
AU REVOIR; NOT GOOD BYE

- = Pgp
French Forces Counter-Attacked East 

of the Meuse and Drove Huns Back 
From Positions They Took Recently.

VALUE OF MACHINE GUNS
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The 84th Battalion left for Toronto 
morning.

we will always rernember tbe pleasant 
Thousanas upon time spent by us in BraStforH * 

thousands of people were out and as- MAYOR BOWLBY
sembled, first at the gore opposite “Men of the 84th ”
was held° t'hen'down on SothM^ke'! B°W'by- wh° sp°>- briefly, “I

street, and at the station. The 125th am sure ir is a great pleasure for
and the 215th battalions turned out 31 *1° Eee su“h a f'Ile body of ___
End marched to the station while the i as t*lose no'v before us On behalf 
bands, of the 84th and the’ 125th en- ! ot ll.le citizens of Brantford I desire 
livened the occasion with martial i to Slve y°u a hearty send off. May 

A CIVIC FAREWELL i "?an make a record for him 
At o o’clock th- u ' , s-elf to be proud of, and be received

;,9 0 clock the battalion lined up back home with a fitting recention 
on the gore opposite the armories, Do as the Canadians hav- alresdv 
surrounded by enthusiastic crowds of done; d0 your part in making the 
frtends and relatives, the time await- Huns beware of Canadians Every
inf snenfYn sfngi*ngC1ViC f —alS ba m3n °f you *=« to uphold" the hon 
other patnot,c and Or of his king and country. I trust

rcene, they being Mayor Bowlby ex- t-,7. r chce/s came from the entire 
Mayor Spence, Aid, Dowling Bragg battalion and the spectators at Mayor 
Freeborn, Harp, Hess, Wiley The oth ?,°w by 5, w°rds, following which ex 
ei members of the City Council could ! Mayor SpenCe sPok= briefly, 
not be summoned ai such short no- j EX-MAYOR SPENCE.
“Cf • The company commanders and : “Lt. Col. Stewart,officers, non-com- 
ether officers then took command of missioned officers and men of the 
their various units, and the entire bat- 84th Battalion, it was, indeed a great 
talion stood at attention, as Lt.-Col, pleasure for me to welcome’ you to 
btewart addressed them in ringing the city upon your arrival last No- 
tones: vember At that time I predicted

THANKED THE CITY. that when the day came for us to say
“Men of the 84th Battalion I know fare've’h . every citizen of Brantford 

that you feel, as I do, that w’e cannot E“eve‘° that you mUst
leave the city of Brantford, without ,e ,UK This feeling of regret is 
raying tribute to the council and the j mutuaI; ,havue appreciated the 
People of the city, who have treated 'j61"’” ”hl?rh tb= 8ath Battal.on 
UL in such splendid manner during ! t,ted ltse!f while in our city, and I 
cur sojourn here I hope Mr 1 eel .u 15 safe to say that no com- 
Mayor, that you will accept from me mu"1Ly‘n tbe Dommlon has, had 80 
m behalf of the entire battalion o.n'j wel1 behaved troops quartered, as has
best wishes, and the assurance ’ that (Continued on Page Four.)
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ardment of the French positions on Perienced and it is remarked that the 
Hill 304 on the Verdun front, the GerJtlans were justified in believing

3g= SSSt£^k~r^^^ Sortes

M^e^re^tt^GaermanesaSft °f H 7“ ^y stepped Trom the* Jen-" taThPe°po^tnS thCy h3d CaptUred‘ C6r" openldlo^ceLtSfire^!
Frln!hPcon's^te/^fPtUred by th! ?g the ranks °f the attackers’ before 

trenches

Douaurnom aJdvlux ^ betWeen af0n’ -of tb? . war. It is said:
There was grenade fighting at Ap- engaged on'^nday^orth^Hto^

Somh nfldA1,ntthValley °L ^e ,Fecht- mont wood, Thiaumont farm Douau- 
South of Autreches, neat Boissons, mont fort tine, lôsf more than ™ oer 
the Germans attempted " an attack, cent, of its effectives ^ P
but were repulsed. NOT ENDED YET.

At Bolante, in the Argonne, the The battle show. f
nFnr«CVmPtUrH *wo sma11 German continuing. ArtilleL ^prepMation 

mg aljlle.occuP“ts' now proceeding foreshadows fresh 
Elsewhere on the front there were attacks on both banks of the Meuse 

no important developments. The fighting might even b= exundtd
to the Woevre plateau, as the German 
artillery was redoubling its fire there 
last night.

It is ger.eraly believed here that the 
Uermans have transferred consider
able forces to Verdun both from 
other sections of the western front 
2nd from the Russian front. It is not
ed that since the present offensive
began on Thursday, ___
have not renewed attacks

said Mayor I

m ___ v .men
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Furious Storm on Lake Su
perior Broke Boat 

in Two.

STOKER FLOATED
IN TO SHORE
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The latest assaults of tile Germans 
on the defences of Verdun have serv
ed to demonstrate the high pitch of 
efficiency to which the French have 
brought the use of the machine gun. 
The French front line trenches 
being defended by machine 
with comparatively few men to 
them, and " with the addition of 
automatic rifles, two of which 
equivalent to one machine gun.

The 48-hour preliminary bombard
ment of the Germans is described

\

areOy Specliil Wire to the Courier.
Sault Ste. Marie, Mich., May 9 —

Twenty persons are believed to have 
been drowned when the steamer S. R.
Kirby, of the Northwestern Tran
sportation Company of Detroit and 
Cleveland, broke in two during a 
storm on Lake Superior yesterday 
and sank. The disaster occurred four 
miles off Eagle River, Mich.

Otto Lindquist, a stoker on the Kir
by, was picked up from floating 
wreckage yesterday afternoon by 
sailors on the steamer Joseph Block.
When brought here to-day, Lindquist 
declared he saw the Kirby sink and 
that, so far as he knew, he was the 
only survivor. The Kirby was com
manded by Captain David Girardin, 
jr., of Detroit. The officers and crew 
totalled 22 persons. It was reported 
here that the mate of the Kirby was 
rescued by the steamer Harry Ber- 
wind, bound for Duluth.

The barge Hartwell, which the Kir
by was towing, broke loose and was 
picked up by the steamer E. H. Ut- 
ley, winch towed her to shelter be
hind Keyweenaw Point.

The Kirby left Ashland Sunday 
evening, ore laden, for Cleveland.
She ran into a terrific gale on Lake 
Superior early yesterday. According 
to Lindquist, the steamer made for 
Keyweenaw Bay, but the storm in- . 
creased in violence, and at about 10 - *• „
45 o’clock yesterday morning she I sLventieti^hatt ' 
broke in two. Lindquist was thrown Seventleth batt 
into the water and clambered onto 
floating debris.

guns,
serve
new

man-
con- X ? the Germans 

, . , such as
were made in the preceding week on 
ether parts of the western line, es
pecially those held by the British.

are

tiurnham-on-crouch, which depended on yachting men, was faced with 
rui" af the result of the war, until Lieut. Reginald Tyrell of the Guards 
and Mr. Warwick Brooks, M.P.P., opened a factory. Now everyone is 
making useful articles. Upper picture shows girls making flags. Lower pic- 
ture, grandfather and grand-daughter making horse Four Troopships Carrying 

Over 14,000 Canadians 
Landed Safely in England

Australian and New Zealand 
Troops are Now in France

rugs.

il
M are

Under Command of General Birdwood, Who Led Them at 
Gallipoli—Men Landed at Marseilles, Their Trans

ports in AH Cases Avoiding the Subs.

»

Eleven Battalions, Supply Column, Cyclists, Drafts For 
C.M.R. and For ArtiUery, Pioneer Battalion 

• Nursing Sisters Included.
andLATEST NOTE 10 GERMANYBy Special Wire to the Courier.

London, May 9—The Australian 
and New Zealander troops who have 
taken over a portion of the fighting 
line on the British front in France

at Marseilles and Havre without a 
single mishap. Several times the 
transports were warned of submar
ines laying in wait for them, but they 
managed to avoid their undersea 
enemies.

The New Zealanders followed the 
Australians to France and the colon
ials took their places on the firing 
line without delay. The first day 
that they occupied the trenches the 
Germans hoisted a banner on which 
was written “Welcome Australians.”

By Hpecl.l Wire to Cue Courier.
Ottawa, Ont., May 9—It is offi- ®*rV1<:e .

cially announced through the thief Draft Lord Strathcona’s 
press censors office that four troop Horse i
ships, which sailed from Canada late Draft Ft Garro HÀrcê 1 
n April, have arrived safely in Eng- Draft cavalry 

,p/ / , _ , _ „ Draft medical corps, l
troops^ conveyed the following Nursing sisters for

Naval rating...............
Details (all ranks) .
Total, all ranks ... ,

Mrs. W. H. Whitaker received - 
cable this morning from her nephews 
who are in the 55th battery, saying 
that they arrived in Folkestone, Eng. 
on Friday, May 5th.

GERMAN GAINS. 
BERLIN, May 9, via Lon

don.—The capture of several 
French trenches on the Ver- 

| dun front south of Haucourt 
1 was announced by the 
‘office to-day.

~~ " V*r h
-

American Press Appears to be Satisfied 
With Tenor of Tone of Latest Dis
patch From Washington to Berlin.

-are under the command of General 
> Villiam Riddel Birdwood, who was 

Z>e leader of the colonials in Galli
poli campaign. The last detachment 
of the Australians left Alexandria on 
March 31 and were transported across 
the Mediterranean to prepared bases

1

8
Officers. Other Ranks

1,013 85.... 36
35

I Seventy ninth batt. .. 37 
Seventy sixth batt. .. 36 
Eighty sixth batt. .. 36 
Seventy-second

Highlanders ..............34
Lumbermen’s batt. . 6
Sixty-sixth batt...........
Sixty-eighth batt. 
Eighty-first batt. ... 36 
Eighty-third batt. .. 35 
Third div. sup. col.. . 5
Fourth div. squadron. 6
Fourth div. cyclist C. 8 
Draft tenth C.M.R .. 26
Draft artillery........... 3
Draft first Canadian 

pioneer battalion .. 4

120936 14,504r«y Special wire «o the courier. ] the new orders to her naval com-
New York, May 9.— In editorially mandera. We accept her declaration 

commenting on President Wilson’s j that the old lawless practices have 
reply to the German submarine note been abandoned, and we say to her 
under the heading: "There spoke Am- that we shall “rely upon a scrupulous 
crl£a’ The New York Times says: execution henceforth of the now alter- 

The people of the United States ed policy of the imperial German 
hear their own voice and read their government.” 
own thought in the note that went i tuv mpnaz vnw lAtcnai r\ from Washington to Berlin yesterday. ! W0RLD-
It commands admiration as to the just i ^ e Vew York World says: 
and perfect answer to Germany’s1 By bis answer the President has 
word that came to us in such ques- taken the bargain and barter 
tionable shape. It is a model in form °* tbe German note, and made- the 
in tone, in brevity. No commendation continuance of diplomatic relations 
of it would be misapplied, nor could between the United States and Ger- 
any praise surpass its merit j tnany dependent wholly upon the

We accept no conditions. Limitin'* ^ ™3nner in wb^h Germany carries out 
mental reservations, if there were n"' he "=W °TQers that have b«" ls8ued 
we cast out. We are the dupe of no t° V* ^ambiguity or adroitness of phrasing i 1L sh°u,d be ■ The great majority of 
The German intimation that subma- th.= Aplcncan Pe°ple do not want war 
rines may resume their wicked work WUh G=rm,any' Tbey do,n?t wam to 
if we do not attempt, or if we fHl n r Spend dlp °™ltlc "el?tlo"s with 
the attempt, to persuade England to mlny ke^Ds i s pledge " th3t Ger‘ 
modify her blockade, we sweep aside pvyik^ePs lts Pledf?e-by £st preemptory challenge eit-

It is" a tremendously imperative îzfen,.w°ald bring about a suspension 
note, but not appearing so to any clelr ° d*pl°™at>c relations The subject 
conscience. We have but taken Ger- i °J *5? Bnllsb blockade bas no bearing 
many at her word. She told us of her th u >d^PUtC’ and since 
purpose, henceforth to confine the op- ^ United States Government long 
erations of war “to the fighting forces B° de lts p0Slt„I0n plam ln this 
and the belligerents,” She told us of (Continued on Page Four.)
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White Star Liner Victim of 
a Hostile Sub

marine.
By Special Wire to the Conner.

London, May q.—Lloyds report 
that the White Star Liner Cymric 
sank at three o’clock this morning. u, 8p„ta, Wlre tbe
All on board were saved r __»,ria»enotnii - , May q.—The casualties in

despatches yesteraay said Dublin m the recent uprisine were
been1 toXdoLStK amsrip Cynu icKhad i I24 killed, 388 wounded and 9 missing, 
b”n by a German subma- j a total of 521 among his Majesty’s
T‘"e nitht fr°m Q“eenst5>wn I troops and the Royal Irish Constabul-
last night said the vessel, torpedoed ary, Premier Asquith announced in 
at four Monoay afternoon, was still th^ House of Commons to-dav.

The casualties were divided as fol-
Iowa:

>

Casualties Among Troops 
in Irish Revolt are 521

M1

1LWi Fw

Army officers 17 killed, 46 wound- 
ed; other ranks, 86 killed, 311 wound- 
ed, 9 missing.

Royal Irish Constabulary,
23 wounded.

1 1/
W London

HE:
SHE: ---- » — —v uuun

ZUm ^Passing Show,

iW*
ta killed,

Ttf 'la*1' *1
Dublin Metropolitan police, 3 kill

ed. 3 wounded.
Royal Navy, , killed, 2 wounded. 

edRoyal volunteers, 5 killed, 3 wound-

.^%ra,-0r,<^riaiy difference a uniform makes.”

(Continued on Page 5)
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And to most people its a 

Necessity.
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Jeweller
38^ Dalhousie St.I
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It <COLONIAL THEATRE *
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DRINCESC
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Opening With a 3 Act 
Drama
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» l“ Wedded and Partedj
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Fire, Life and Accident561 INSURANCE
IN THE LEADING BRITISH 

—and—
CANADIAN COMPANIES .

J, E. HESS
Phtmr 96*. 11 George S1» 

Branllord, Ont.

“THE TEA POT INN”
"TEA AS YOU LIKE IT" 

114 Dalhousie St.
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C,t Ù̂COÔÎCO^
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Lv high Valley Go a!
“The Coal That Satisfies."

d. McDonald
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OF FEATURES

Dorothy De Shclie &
Co.

J n a Comedy Playlet 
Ciookologh.

Davis & Elmore
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\\T HAT is more restful and 
’ * hour or two of close commi 

cal favorite or popular comedian?

A phonograph that will hold its own against any, 
yet at a price that no home can afford to be without it.

lg than an 
your musi-

Pianos, Player Pianos, Edison Amberolas, Edison’s

Its beauty of tone and clearness of reproduction 
are marvelous—give it a trial and compare it with any 
other machine—no matter hew high priced, and you will 
get a VANOPHONE AT ONC .

H. J. SMITH & CO.
122 COLBORNESTREET BRANTFORD

New Diamond Disc Phono. Rec irds. Popular Music

BRANTFORD M
MCI*

Apples, bag ............
Apples, basket ..

VEGETABLE! 
Asparagus,. 3 bunch.
Psmpkiss ............ ..
Beets, bus.................
Beets, basket ............
Banishes, 2 bim.Ii.., 
Horseradish, botue . 
Peppers, basket ...
Onions, bushel ..........
Potatoes, bug 
Parsnips, basket ....
Cabbage, doz..........
Celery, a bunches....
Carrots, basket ............
Tnraips, bushel ___
Parsley, bunch..............
Celery, 2 bunches 
Lettuce. 2 bunches 
lthuburb, 3 hunches.

DAIBT PKODCC 
Cheese, sew, lb....................

Do., old, it,................
Hone» sections, lb..
Butter, per lb..............

Do., creamery, lb.
Eggs, dozen . " 1

meats
Ducks, each ..................
Turkeys, lb...............
geeee ...............................
Beef, roasts ............

Do, sirloin, lb . 
Do . boiling 

Hfeak, rouDd, lb 
Do , aide 

Bologtoa, ib 
Ham, «ù.okpd, lb 

Do., boiled, ib 
LsjdI., iiindcjuurier 

» dinrt leg rttopm, lb 
Veal, lb.
Mutton. it,
Beer hearts.
Kidneys lb ..........
Pork, fresh loins, lb....
Pork chops, lb..........
Dry salt pork lb.
Spare ribs lb 
Chickens, pair ... 
Bacon, hack, lb 
Ha osage ib

d

o

?
i
V
0

1 fj
0
9

fish
lmX.U,brr,Ü* “
Perch 11,
Ciscoes, lb..........
Whltellso, lb 
Salmon front. Ib.
Baddies, lb....................
Herrings, large, eacn!.

Do , three ....................... g
Do., small, doz.......... g

Tel In» pickerel, lb............
nllrer nass
Hay, ton ...............................
B> Special Wire to the Courie r.

TORONTO MARKE
Oj Special IFire to the courier.

Toronto, May 9.—Receipts 
Union Stock Yards to-day v 
cattle, 634 calves, 768 hogs, 4 

Trade was active and prie 
Export cattle, choice $9.00 t 

butcher cattle, choice $8.50 t 
medium, $8.60 to $8 25; c 
$7.75 to $8,00 ; butcher cows, 
$7.00 to $7.75; medium $6.50 1 
çanners $4.00 to $4.75 ; bulls 
$8.00; feeding steers, $7.75 t 
Stockers, choice $7.50 to $7.71 
$7.00 to $7.25; milkers, choic 
$60 to $105; springers $60 to 
sheep ewes $9.00 to $10.50: bu 
culls $7.00 to $8.50; lambs $1 
$13.50; hogs, fed and watered 
calves $7.00 to $10.00.

CHICAGO LIVE STOC 
Chicago, May 9.—Cattle, r 

4,000; market steady; nativi 
steers $7.75 to $9.85 ; stocker 
feeders $5.60 to $8.40; cow 
heifers $4.25 to $9.35 ; calves $ 
$9.50; hogs, receipts 14,000; I 
slow; light $9.30 to $9.90; mixe 
to $9.90; heavy $9.40 to $9.95; 
$9.40 to $9.75; pigs $7.25 to 
bulk of sales $9.70 to $9.85; 
receipts 9,000; market strong* 
wethers $6.90 to $9.30: spring 
$10.00 to $13.00; lambs, native 
to $11.75

1
1

u 1
0 1
(11
0 1
0 1
0 1

0 1
0 1
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EAST BUFFALO.
By Special Wire to the Courier.

East Buffalo, N.Y., May 9. J 
receipts 125; active and steadyl 

Veals—Receipts 250; active,! 
to $11.25..

Hogs— Receipts 24,000 ; J
heavy, $10.20 to $10.25; mixed, 
to $10.20; yorkers, $9.20 to $ 
Pigs, $9 10 to $9 25; roughs $9 
59.15; stags, $6.50 to $7.50. 

Sheep and Iambs— Receipts I
active; Iambs, $6.50 to $10. 
Unchanged.

30;

Tenders are invited for all 
vileges of catering for Mohawk 
for the season of 1916. includin

REFRESHMENTS.
BOATING.
AMUSEMENT.

, Tenders to be in hands of m 
■signed not later than Tuesday 
16th.

Particulars may be had from 
Waller, Superintendent, 
dersigned.

Highest or any tender not n 
sanly accepted.

or the

FRANK COCKSHUT 
_ Chairms
Grounds Committee Park Bq

1f * ♦ ♦♦t + vs-. tftvTTMf rrrt I¥■
Music and

Cheney Foulard 
Silks

O’Cedar Mop
75o$1.00

j

Drama i!
1AT THE BRANT 

"Good-bye to the men of the 84th, 
good luck and good cheer,” was flash
ed on the screen last night at the 
Brant Theatre, and the audience ap
plauded the sentiment heartily. The 
show all through was first class. Da
vis and Elmore, polite entertainers, 
are artists of more than usual ability, 
while a clever little playlet "Crooko- 
loly," presented by Miss Dorothy De 
Shelle and Co., was exceptionally well 
acted.

The 10th episode of the Red Circle 
continued the adventures of June 
Travis, and interest in the serial is 
increasing. The feature film was the 
drama "A Fool There Was,’’ from the 
play of the same name inspired by 
Kipling's poem. Theda Bara took the 
leading part and repeated the success 
she scored here last week in “The 
Two Orphans." The acting of her 
leading man served also to make the 
play very interesting.

Marguerite Clark, the fascinating 
little star of the Famous Players Film 
Company, who since her desertion of 
the stage has endowed the screen with

NOTES OF THE 215th A smoker and entertainment is be- ^aracteriza- nature.
Major Snider is in Toronto on regi- mg given by Telephone City No .196, j succe’ssfu, appeara'c°sf * ^StilTwat- ehk'gî m~F°r yetr0lt’ POrt HUr6B **‘5

mental business to-day Major Dun- Canadian Order of Foresters to-night ers” and in the dual title roles of “The »•«> « «-For Londoi, Detroit, Port
can is in Hamilton, where Captain All members of that lodge in the 125th p • . , p .. .. Huron ami interned laie station».Ferguson goes this afternoon. ’ battalion are mv.ted to atte^ , achievement"thât lurpaîset Detroit, Port

Lieut. J. A D. Slemin returned A meeting of all officers and men her previous triumphs in her delight- 9:a « '«-l’or London, Detroit, Part
yesterday from Toronto where he has of the battalion connected with Grace ; { J Pnf .u, rnV.g Hero# and Chicago.
been for soma weeks qualifying his Church was held in the orderly room, ; PI'tat:°" of ,th=. rol= °f 3 52 p.m.-For Loudon, Detroit, Port ;
been tor some weans, quamymg ms , Peggy in the photo-production of the Huron and intermediate «rations.
captaincy. ' tn‘s atternoon. , famous romantic comedy “Mice and B-42 P m.—For London, Detroit, Port

The Darade state of the battalion A most instructive and helpful book- M ., . . . ra . * e anJ Huron and Chicago.baL%PoodatS^hi°sf morning, when let for all officers and non-commis- ™

8 PraCNOTEaI OF THE r25th. ‘ thTtidetf ’’The^N C. ThS I 9es-Rob'rtso'* .e™ed,PaS7,Slr„„I40nd°'1’ Detr0lt *”d

Officers ofthc day! gapt* Single ; Book,” is on sale at the battalion can- : ̂ LonV^'defectively1"TevrfSps * G°D*R,CH

next for auty. Capt. Jordan. Subal- teen, price 20 cents per copy. the impulses and whimska ities of ro
tern of the day, Lt. Stratford; next A belt was lost in the lavatory on manti(.P th ; therefore be
for duty, Lt. Smith Sunday last, and the finder is re- rcadi] seen that MisT Clark iaemin :

In future the guard will parade with | quested to return it to the orderly ■ ently suitcd to t“ captivati‘nS “

great coats rolled. .room, personation. With the additional in-
I terest contributed by a stirring dra- 
matic conflict, and with the beautiful 

1 delineation of life and love as they 
were known in the South of a by-gone 

; day, “Mice and Men" is one of the 
most exquisite Paramount pictures 

’ produced. . At the Brant Thursday, 
kriday and Saturday of this 
GUS BATES POST IN "OMAR,

THE TENTMAKER."

DAILY STORE NEWS]Mrs. G. A. Chrysler is the guest of 
her son this week at 161 Marlboro St.

Miss Mollie Biscoe, of Toronto, is j 
the guest of Miss Biscoe, Queen St.

Grand Trunk Railway
MAIN LINE EAST 

uepartnree
S 60 a.m.—For Dondae, Hamilton tad 

East

Fine Marseilles Quilts
Special showing of line Marsailles Quilts, 

72 x 90 size, extra special value. OF!
Each ...............................................7.05 a.m.—For -xorontn and Montreal.

7.38 a.m.—For Hamilton, Niagara Falls , 
and East.

9.30 a.in.—For Hamilton, Nias». % Fallè I 
and intermediate stations.

10.29 a.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto tad 
East.

1.57 p.m.—Hamilton, Toronto.
Falls and East.

1.56 a.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto, Niag
ara Falls and intermediate stations.

6.00 p in.—For Hamilton, Toronto, Niag
ara Falls and East.

8.32 p.m.—Fur Hainilton, Toronto thd 
East,

s Georgette Crepe
In Sky. Flesh. Maize. Marine. King’s 

Blue. Navv, Alice. Holland. Russian Green, 
Purple. Taupe. Grey. Brown, Cream. Ivory, 
Black. Only, per 
vard .....................

aNiagara :m WITH THE SOLDIERS Si S$1.50 F

p.m.—For Hamlltek, Toronto àbfl
East,

1.58 a.m.—For Hamlltoa, Toronto, Nlif- 
ara Falla and Eft at

i
Raincoats

MAIN LINE WEST Ladies’ and Misses’ Raincoats, in Black. 
Navy. I an, Olive, Poplin, full range of sizes. 
Special :$5.00 *House Dresses

Hoiise DreSses. made of good quality 
Gingham, Print and Chambry, 
all sizes, etc. Special .$1.25 and

! $6.50 andat
■

Hand Bags $1.00
■Ladies Leather Hand Bags, in black and 

strap handles, mirror and small 
change purse. Regular $1.50.
Special .........................................

: mcolors. Parasols ■
98c §I-adies’ IJarasols. steel rods, taffeta 

natural wood handles.
Special ........................

top,
Leave Brantford 10.05 a.m.—For Buffalo 

I and intermediate stations.
Leave Brantford 6.00 p.m.—Far Buff*Is 

find intermediate stations.
Leave Brantford lO.üS a.m.—For Goderich 

aud intermediate stations.
GALT. GUELPH AND NORTH

Leave Brabtferd 6.38 am..—For Galt,
Guelph, Palmerston ànd all points north.

Leave Brantford 8.55 a.m—For Gâtt; j
Guelph and Palmerston.

Leave Brantford 3-55 p.m.—For Galt, 
Guelph, Palmerston and all points sorth.

Leave Brantford 8.42 p.m.-For Galt and ! 
Guelph.
BRANTFORD A TILLSONHFltG LINK I
Leave Brantford 10.35 a.m,—For Tilleoa- » 

burg. Port Dover and St. Thomas.
Leave Brantford 5.20 p.m.—For TlllsOh- 

htirg. Port Dover and St. Thomas.

$1.25 mSpecial Prices on 
Honey-Comb Quilts

I s!

New Collars
iiA big range of Honeycomb Quilts in 72 x 

90 size. Special prices
Dainty new Collars in Crepes, Ninons, 

Organdies, in plain and combination 
colors. Special at . .$1.00, 75c, 50c,$2.15 II 25c ,$1.50, $1.60 andat

jJ. M. YOUNG <& CO.COMMENTS ON LATEST NOIE week.

;
Literally translated into English, 

the name of the lovable Persian poet
By Special Wire to the Conner. i President refrains from fulfilling this of the Eleventh Century,

New York, May 9 —The German- duty he must be accused of prejudice Khayyam, signifies “Omar, the Tent- 
American press is inclined to view against Germany. maker," and thus we get the title of
the reply of President Wilson as a "In that case Germany would prob- the spectacular Persian love-play by 
firm and final demand in the subma- ably resume the use of her submarine Richard Walton Tully, in which Guy 
rine controversy weapon, and probably with less con- Bates Post comes to the Grand Opera

The Staats-Zeitung says: sidération and restrictions than ever House Friday, May 19. “Omar, the
. , _ , before. Tentmaker was a sensational
In his reply to the German subma- The Cincinnati Volksblatt says: I cess in New York,

nne note. President Wilson accepts **The president is utterly at fault throughout an entire season, and Mr. 
the assurance of the German Govern- when y,e insinuates in his reply to Post's remarkable interpretation of 
xnént that instructions have been Germany that she must not presume the title role firmly established him 
given to the submarine commanders tQ dictate the forejgn policy of the as the foremost dramatic artist 
on the strength of which the right of United States. Nothing is further ' America.

.. visu and .search, as guaranteed by m- from the thoughts of the German gov- COLONIAL
ternational law, will be respected ‘o ernment. All that is asked is this: The Princess Players were welcom
merchlnVmen ^ ‘° ‘The United States enforce - ed back to the cTnkl 'L” nig™t

“At the same time the President 'Internat,onal.law agalns‘ a11 govern-! by a house packed to the doors, and 
At the same time t e res ments or against none. Germany can- ; all the old favorites were applauded

^e„PrdV-th°Uearefusrs to let Germany "r’t .,SUb;T'Tt that. the president gives as each one made their appearance _ ----------------l.y S^el.t w„e ,0 the Courier. „

»«*».*>.>! Stt. SSf ffSS.T5SrS ! T&.*3?JÜ?ÿJÏ STS & Hamilton s.„ P.™ May _A«- <V p
rega d G[eat Britain. Germany against England. Let the j offering and seemed to score a big EkctllC Railway cording to official estimates tne Porto —------------------------------------

I his note could, ot course, be in- presjdcnt enforce the neutral rights hit. if one were to judge from the . ’ Kican tobacco crop will fall short of ^4.4.44.44 « » » ++ , + 4+4 4 H
terpreted as meaning that the Presi- of our country against England and frequent bursts of applause during m „!*7i 05™,*, Î'4®’ ,he estimates made during the grow- j „ _ _ • »
dent is only bent upon forcing Ger- submarine warfare will cease at once, the exciting scenes in the second and 6.M 643 745 sFiP*a4::i 1iÉ?432îî'm'26' 128' irlg season and as a consequence the - f AA/|I

• ™a"y to abandon her submarine war- If for some reason of his own he is I third acts. Miss Reid has a difficult Arrive’ ..26, highest tobacco prices in ten years " *AHMl illCWS
fare against England m order to sac e wiHing to permit England to reduce ' role and with Mr. Ormsbee as an as- ^4°. D.45; 12« p.m 145 2 43, ♦_«, are now prevailing The present t 4 , , , 1 » 1 n i I > I I I é I i 4 É 1 11
England s comemrce. and that he does the United States to the abject posi- ! sistant, easily carried off the honors. B~*>* ^ 8-2». 9.25. 10.2». 11.25. 12.28. crt>p will amount approximately ♦**♦*♦♦♦ M »».»»***♦♦♦♦♦» ♦#
not intend even to urge England to tion of a British colony, he must leave Mr. Neal, Miss Jacobs and Mr. Hig- T., H. & B RftilwaV 12,000,000 pounds instead of 18,000,000 WOMEN’S INSTITUTE,
fnternafional Utw311 y pnaciple of Germany unmolested and accept her! gins all acquitted themselves credit- For Hamilton, etc.-7.32 am., ll.tt a.m., SEr .20*09°,ooo as previously expected. The regular meeting of the Oak 

la , . . . , , repeated propositions for guarding ably. Mr. Millers songs and funny 2.27 p.m., and 6.47 p.m. Prices for sun-grown tobacco range Hill Branch was held at the home of
llus note could also be interpreted the safety of American citizens by! stories were much enjoyed. The For Waterford—8.46 a.m., 11.82 a.m., 4.11 about 30 cents a pound as compared Mrs David Orr Burford Road on

as if President Wilson wishes to irri- providing that they shall sail on neu- ! Broken Coin as a feature with a p m "1l,i 8-2 »m- with 20 cents last year and about 15 : Wednesday. In spite of the rain a
tate Berlin However, we, of course. tra) ships or on ships that carry no number of other equally good photo T ,,L„ pi,,;- a x'»,.lt,n,.n r»„ cents for the crop of two years ago.
do not interpret it thus. We merely , ammunition." plays rounded out a performance that HillC <K l>i0111161II ivy*
wait watchfully what steps the Presi- --------------- ------- would be hard to beat. The same
dent will voluntarily take against ; THE JUNE BRIDE program will be given to-night and
Great Britain, now that he has obtain- ! ghe ,d h;m )h Iune would soon Wednesday,
ed all he asked from Germany and be he and if they put of{ a longer !
that he has made it clear that what ; t’Q Crompton’s to select their ! 
he proposes to do against England ^urt|ins Rugs> and other floor cov-! 
will not be oone to please the Berlin £rin the home would not be ready;:
Government. j ?nd you believe it he went I

Under the caption "Equity,” The ’ _________ ____ _________ * FRED TAPLEY
New Yorker Herold says: 1 Postal authorities announce that The funeral of the late Fred Tapley

“We believe that every fair-minded all of the $514,000 booty taken from ' took place yesterday afternoon from
H. B. Beckett's undertaking estab
lishment to Mount Hope cemetery, 
where service was conducted by Rev.
Mr. Light.

Carpet Sweepers and Vacuum Cleaners, Brass Rods, Tubing, etc.G.T.R. ARRIVALS 
Main LineOmar

■111From We»t—Arrive Bran I ford, J:M ■
L0ïi a.m., 7.38 a.m., a.au a.m., 10.29 a.m., 1.57 
p m.. 4 00 p.m., 6.00 p in., 8.32 p in.

From Hast—Arrive Brantford, 3.36 a.m.,
9.05 .am.. 9.37 am.. 9.5.", am., 3.52 p.m., 6.42 
P in., 7.32 p.m., 8.10 p.m.

Buffalo * tlodertch
From East—Arrive Brantford, 9JM a.m.,

8.05 p.m.
From West—Arrive Brantford, 10.00 a.m-

5.42 p.m.
„ W., O. A B.
From North—Arrive Brantford, I.OS 

12 30 p.m.. 4.29 p.m., 8.33 o.iu.
Brantford A Tlllaoahurg 

From South-Arrive Brantford, 8 46 a.m.,
6.20 p.m.

Brantfôrcl Municipal 
Rauway

ill

1

NEW DIRECTORY
Goes to Press May 15, 1916

sue- 
where it ran B NOT HEAffj

in
If you wish your name in this book, let us have it now. 

We have just a small amount of advertising space left in 
this issue. Call Auto. No. 896 for rates.

Growth of Weed in Porto 
Rico Not as Great 

as Estimated. CANADIAN MACHINE TELEPHONE CO., LIMITED
H. E. Rose, Manager - 32 Queen StreetFor Paris—Five mlantea after the bear. ,

y

125th Battalion Have Men 
Practising There 

Every Day.number of the members were pres
ent and the meeting a splendid suc
cess. The meeting opened by all 
repeating the “Lord’s Prayer,” then 
singing "The Maple Leaf.” The pres
ident presided. The minutes were 
then read by the secretary. The regu
lar business was then transacted. Miss 
Margaret Laird gave a splendid paper 
entitled “Home.” Miss Mabel Jen
nings also read a very good paper on 
“The Modern House and How to 
Care for It.” The ladies decided to 
send socks and other comforts di
rectly to boys whom they know at 

While lunch was being 
the Victrola 

The

Time Taille No. 1
Effective Feb. 7. 1911 

SOUTH-BOUND To Send Supplies
. .7 ™! 8.55 *0™6Pf™ri5> 2r5P4™e5P«™5P8 M t O T O W U S fl 6 Ü

A hearty invitation is extended to 
any sitiezns of Brantford who desire 
to do so, to pay a visit to the scene 
of the trench work being done by the 
125th battalion just back of the old 
Mohawk Church. An officer and a 
company will be on hand there each 
afternoon this week, and all detirous 
of availing themselves of the oppor
tunity of seeing something of this 
most interesting branch of warfare 
should lose no time in paying 
to the spot. The trenches are exact
ly the same as those dug in France. 
Next week the excavations will be 
filled in once more. The battalion 
band and the headquarters detail were 

... . . , . engaged in the work yesterday, while
A musical instrument with a his- c Company, inclmiing the Paris

tory has been presented, to the 125th d is digging a£d “hooting there 
battalion by Mrs. Harrison, Palmer- t0_day visitors will be courteously
ston avenue in the form of a con- rcccivcd any. afternoon this Week,
certma, which was purchased by the Atru)y excellent showing was. 
lady s husband when they were on madc b the class of n.c.O.'s ad 
their wedding trip, some 50 years men froV the 12sth battalion Whi 
ago The instrument was purchased attended the school of bombing at 
m Buffalo and Mr. Harrison being Hamilton last week. Classes from 
unaware that there was any duty to foUr battalions were in attendance, 
be paid, carried it across the border and the results of the examinatioris 
with the result that he was obliged were as follows; 98th Batt., 20 men, 
to pay more than the value of the m- 9 passcd; 114th (Br0ck's Rangers) 20 
strument for duty The instrument men 3 passed;V 120th (Hamilton) 
will be used by the battalion while Batt 20 men 10 passed; 125tli 
on the march, and will serve well to (Brant) Batt-, 20 men_ [5 pa8sed. The 
pass many a quiet hour when the 125th thus heads the list, with a per- 
125th goes into camp, as tt will do centa of 75 cent of Us men 
very soon. The officers of the bat- having passed. Forty marks 
talion desire to express their sincere obtain6abfe at the exa^inati0n, and 30 
thanks to Mrs. Harrison for her most w„e uired fo. , s. 
welcome present.

Halt
Gl'u-rls7.20 9.15 11.15 1.15 3.15 0.15 7.15 8.16 
Paris 7.38 9.33 11.33 1.33 3.33 5.33 7.33 9.33 
Arrive—
B'ford 7.56 9.50 11.50 1.50 3.50 5.50 7.60 9.60 

NORTHBOUND

To the Grave
i Medical Stores and Requirements 

May be Forwardçd to Cap
tured British.Leave—

a m. a m. p.m. p.m. p.m. p.m. p.m. p.m.
B'fnrdS.OO 10.00 12.00 2.00 4.00 6.00 8.00 10.00 
Paris 8.17 10.17 12.17 2.17 4.17 6.17 8.17 10.17
Ql’l’is 8.32 10.32 12.32 2.32 4.32 6.32 8.32 10.32 Spevlal Wire tn tne Conrler.
Galt 8.53 10.53 12.53 2.53 4.53 6.53 8.63 10.63 York , May 9—A dispatch to

Lake Krle & Northern Railway care will ' 1 he bun from London under yester- 
run on Sundays, eieept car leaving Galt at ] day’s date says'
7.00 a.m. aim car leaving Brantford at 8.00 The foreign office announced to- 
am No G., P. A H. connection Sunday. 1 d.„ fu-, o-g r-a *, , announced to 
Sunday service will be to and from Co sees- ’ eay that Slr Edward Grey had re- 
slon St.. Galt. quested the United States ambassa-

American will admit that it is now a mail wagon aboard a ferryboat 
President Wilson's duty to hold to February 26th has been recovered, 
strict accountability the other nations 
which are now committing violations i 
of internatonal law—violations which | 
affect the United States.

“If within a due period of time the

on

the front.
servtd selections on 
were much enjoyed by all. 
meeting closed by giving a hearty 
vote of thanks to Mrs. Orr.

Children CrvFOS FLETCHER’S
CASTORIA

a visit

: c’or to telegraph to the embassy at 
! Constantinople to obtain information 
! toncerning the present situation and 

circumstances of General Town- 
The Daily Courier can be purchased shend’s surrendered army and also the 

from the following: means by which medical stores and
___  ether requirements may be despatch-

8TBStn4N s B00K ST0RB’ 190 L’elberee ed by the British Red Cross society. 
ASHTON, GEORGE, 62 Dalhouele Street.

Dalhousie Street.
NEWs STORE, 72 Colborne St 

EFm^S3? SoB00K «TORE, 72 Market St.
SIMON, W., 311 Market St. | ---------------- -

an,i' Q^nlt^RE' cor’ D.ihou.i, ; Two Aeroplanes Caused Casual-
HARTMAN & co., 230 Coibor.e at ties to Three Civilians, But

EAST WARD ’
433 Colborne St.

èXîiiFJ?* H E . 330 Colborne St.
Bll KELL, GEORGE, corner Arthur end 

Murray Sts.
A- A * 109 EI»Î* St. By Sileelttl Wire to the CourierH1G1N BOTHAM A CAMERON, §71 C»l- i T v «re ,o tne courier.

borne St. j London, May 9.—A Reuter des-
LUNDY, j. b., 270 Darling St. patch from Cairo says that two hos-
MlLBURN, J. W., 44 Mary St. tile aerdplânes dropped eight bombs
KLINKHAMMKR, LEO J., 136 Alblen Bt Three°dvifiand °n MondaJ 
LISTER, A. A., 73 william St. 1 hree civilians were wounded and the
McGREGOR, j., corner Pearl and Rich attackers were driven off by fire from
PAgT’.L, Corner Pearl a.d We.t 8ta. nrontrlv^H^' gU,1S’ ThCrC W3S "0
TOWNSON. G. K„ 109 William St. property damage.

CONCERTINA DONATED.
AGENTS

CENTRAT,

Clemency Should be Extend
ed More Feely to Irish 

Revolters. Bombed Port Said

London, May g—’“The Dublin mili
tary executions are becoming an at
rocity,” says The Manchester vuard- 
ian in an editorial supporting the ap
peal which John Redmond, the Irish 
leader, made in the House of Com-

Were Driven Off.
I

' nions yesterday for clemency for the 
| Irish rebels. "Four more men were 
! shot yesterday and there is no sign 
j that this is about to stop.

"We can understand that it may 
: have been desired in the first in- 
I stance that swift punishment should 
J bt seen to follow the offence and that 
, an example should be set and a stern 
warning given, but this purpose has 
long since been served."

The Guardian appeals for public 
trials for the remaining offenders 210
asking why this should be granted to tieiirgk su. ”” ° 
Sir Roger Casement and denied the Pickakd.
Dublin rebels.

were

Clarksboro, N.J., May 9.—Frank 
H. Canning of Clarksboro is making 
arrangements to take possession ot Toronto. May g —A thoroughbred 
the $200,000 which, he has been in- yearling Holstein bull, consigned by 
formed, was bequeathed to him by express from St. George, Ont., to St. 
Mrs. J. T. Elkins, of Detroit, Mich., Hyacinthe, caused some excitement 
for defending her in a street car ;n in the Union Station last night when 
Westchester, Pa., several years ago. it managed to escape from a crate in 

Canning said to-day that he had which it was consigned, and started 
’obtained counsel who has conferred c’Own the long station platforrrf on a 
with attorneys of the Elkins estate voyage of discovery. The bull was 
lar.d that he would go to Detroit quickly re-captured and re-confined, 
Wednesday to claim his fortune. and then for safety taken to the

freight sheds where it passed the 
night.

Bull at Large.

WEST BRANT
MORRISON. F. K„ ::9 Oxford St.
WAIN WHIG HT, H., 121 Oxford It. 

TERRACE HILL 
Welt St.

comer G raid and Bt

Because of the war burial fees are 
to be raised at Ramsgate.

A seventh death has occurred at 
Dover as a result of the recent air 
raid.

!

It.. 120 Terrace Hill.
EAGLE PLACE 

MARX, MRS., SO Eagle Ave.
WtLLlTS, N„ 85 Emily St.
KEiN. M. A .1 rialeSL T^e Ring has appointed Earl Grey
SCR1VNER, W„ corner Spring and Cheat- J° the Chancellor of the Order of 

aut Ave.

Having embarked upon municipal 
dispensary at the Lambeth Tubercu
losis Dispensary, the Borough Coun
cil has appointed a lady dispenser.

Bristol Council has had under con
sideration the advisability of utiliz
ing pastures of the public parks for 
the purposes of raising food products.

St. Michael and St. George. Washington, May 9.—Eliseo Arre
dondo, ambassador designate from 
Mexican de facto government, made Counsel for the British Consul- 
an appointment early to-day for an General in New York will ask for im- 
immediate interview with Secretary mediate extradition of Ignatius T 
of State Lansing. The subject of ms Lincoln, alleged German spy, to Eng- 

mission was not made known. land.

Children Cry
FÛR FLETCHER’S

CASTOR I A

The Dockers’ Union (London) and 
the Upper Mersey Watermen’s and 
Porters’ Association have amalga 
mated. i

H. J. SMITH & CO. ,

The Vanophone
THE LATEST WONDER IN PHONOGRAPHS

Price : $ 12.50
Plays ANY SIZE and MAKE of Disc Record !

¥ 1

MARK

â 1

To put bells on the cats and i
nation°wfde>'rdS * ^ S,ogan °

Ohio. movement started

ilmlT

i

i
i

GTS

23 THE?1

Lantic Sugar
is packed by automalic machin- % 
ery in strong white cotton bags j| 
and cartons at the refinery.

20 LBS.
Pure Cane ;

K lO LBS^""*r 
% Pure Cane \This is far safer and more sanitary than 

sugar packed by hand in a weak paper bag 
hi eh breaks at a tomb. No hand touches 

LANTIC SUGAR until you open it your
self. Just cut off the rorwr of the carton 
aud pour out the sugar as you need it.

■ I 5 ibS jjj;
31 Pure Cane igLt

i Ift3Kr!<■

I2 and 5-lb Cartons 
10 and 20-lb Bags

"The All-Purpose Sugar

Rtra Quality
inulated*

Extra® >E\ !»

A. -r
!■: Extra QiuhtN 

? Granulated

2
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CORDUROY
VELVETS

27 in. wide White Corduroy

27 in. wide XYhitc and Colored Vel
vet Corduroys, extra heavy 
cord. Special ........................... | OC

36 in. wide White Corduroy Velvet 
for skirts and coats.
Special

54 in. wide Old Rose and 
Corduroy, beautiful colors 
for sport coats. At. yard

$1.50$2.00 and
Green

$4.00

. M. Young & Co.
“QUALITY FIRST ”

Social and Personal
Th«? Courier I* always pleased to 

use items of personal interest. Phone
•27U.
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Œ^SlFOÜD TROUBLES
:
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Grocery Store, Residence, 
Stock and Business for Sale

for saleBRANTFORD MARKETS. : For Sale—Good house in East 
j ^ ard, 6 rooms, all conveniences, j 
: good location.

Mill
Apples, hag ..
Apples, basket Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills Go 

Right to the Root of 
the Trouble.

1 00 ts 0 00
0 to 0 40 ,34!,—Clty of Brantford—2 storey brick store and 

dwelling, hall, reception room, dining room, kitchen, parlor, 
four bedrooms, bath, hot water furnace, citv and soft water, 
electric lights, gas : barn and stable, lot 66x70. valuable cor-
<irnm w n prTfrt,y f’000' Stock and fixtures about 
61,000. Well-established and profitable business : present
owner has made money and is retiring. Moderate size resi
dence will be taken in part payment. Liberal terms for

Minister of Interior’s Rest 
Cure Probably Connect

ed With Them.

VEGETABLES
Asparagus,. 3. bunches___
Pampkiaa ...............................
Beets, bus............................
Beets, basket ... .............
Itadishes, e buiu-hes 
Horseredlsh, bottle 
Peppers, basket ...
Onions, bushel ........
Potatoes, bag ....
Parsnips, basket ..
Cabbage, doz...............
Celery, S bunches..
Carrât», basket.........
Tnralps..bushel ....
Parsley, bunch..........
Celery, 2 bunches...
Lettuce. 2 bunches 
lihubarb, a bunches

25-acre garden composed mostly i 
! *ruit n'e«. 4 acres raspberries, :

c/2 acres strawberries, quantity { 
J of small fruit, good 8-room 
j house, good wells and cisterns.
j Good red brick cottage in North :
| , :, ’ ba**, Parlor, dining-room, , 
j k*tcben, summer kitchen, 3 bed

rooms, bathroom, good cellar 
: and verandah.
I s p- Rucher A Son j
! Auctioneers and Real Estate Brokers 

—Issuers of Marriage Licenses 
43 MARKET ST.

Phones: Off. 901, House 889, *1»

Judges of High Court and 
Jury Will Dispose 

of Him.

0 25 to a
0 «S te 
0 .10 te 
(■ 16 te
II 15 lo
0 15 te 
0 25 te
1 15 to 

25 to 
0 15 to 
0 50 to 
0 10 to 
0 20 to 
a ao to 
0 05 te 
0 25 to

No trouble causes more widespread 
w By Special wire to the Courier. suffering and discomfort than indi-
oo London, May 9 A Berlin official j?CStion‘ _ T .
5o statement says that Clemens Del- £0n?s‘ S°me victims ar-i ravenous for „ London> May 9—The trial of Sit
00 orueck, minister of the interior and ot,hers turn sick at the sight of Ro8er Casement for high treason in
00 vice-chancellor, who recently re- Pf, ’ but as a rule every meal is ' connection with the Sinn Fein rebel- 
00 sumed work after three weeks leave '0ll0"ed by intense pains in the chest i?'on wil1 be Public. The first hear- 
oo of absence on account of a furuncle, eartburn. siclf headache and often ■ mg wl11 be in Bow street police court
on has not yet completely recovered and vausea- Indigestion assumes an oh- to-morrow when a formal charge will
‘“‘i has therefore been obliged to discon- .matc form because ordinary medi-1 be made before a police magistrate, 

tinue work for the present. 1 bmes only subdue its symptoms—but i The real trial will be held later be-
Reuter’s Amsterdam correspond- C,Ure- , So-called pre-digested i fore a Pa?'l pi the judges of the high

ent, commenting on this statuent l?v,n‘y ™ake, îhe di6«stion more c°urt of justice and a jury.
statement, slugg sh and ultimately make the It is understood that Sir Roger in- 

‘The nmlnncra+iVti wimmu » . c take a chronic form. tends to conduct his own defence,
cure is believed to be closely1" Von- t-eitïon^11’3™8’ ^ PiUs cure indi" The crown Prosecutors have complet- 
nectcd with the recent food troubles Vo of th'T6 they go right t0 the edthelr caa=- 

I in Germany and the inability of the- r,Vh uLlT tr°.ua*e- They make new, Lewis Harcourt has declined to 
department of the interior to fibrce svstem thVTu Ch 50 Etre"gtbens the ceed Augustine Birreli as chief see
the dealers in food stuffs to sell their Work J?aCrh d,oc.s its own j retary for Ireland, giving ill-health as
Stocks instead of withholding them difests thc fo?d, m a nat- ; his reason. The choice for Birrell’s
for higher prices." ?r ~L /' Many a terrible sufferer j successors is now believed to rest be-

All the Berlin papers give a pro- f°und a perman- ' tween Harold J. Tennant, parliament,
minent place to long accounts of the Williams’ Mnk Pill, a"" USe ^ ■' ! 17 under-secretary of war; Col. Sir

® disturbances over the shortage of Mrs H r.™. r A,m0ng tb?m is ; Mark Sykes, member of parliament
0 00 food, especially to riots occurring Hamilton Om fwliLOCkc St‘~J H'\1t>and Bf1Iadjcr'General John
» 00 ; before butcher shops where the, wWiams"' Pink pm Says: , Dr‘ Edward Bernard Seely, former Minis- 
Sis Police were frequently forced to in- me new heal h * "?£ on’v gave !ler o£ War- 

'•I' ro 0 ~j£{> j terfeic to protect the lives of the ' years I was lcw Jlfe- For five ;
2ô to 0 30 owners >ca\s 1 was a Sreat sufferer, was al-1

to 0 00 w , most constantly doctoring, and spent j
23 Î? ? 1§ a STreat deal of money with absolutely :
20 to S8S: WOODBURY n° --esult My stomach was in such,
13 to i on i ____ 3 dreadful condition that frequently !
~ I® n nn'1 (From our own Correspondent.) 11 would not retain nourishment of i
Vl to e no Mr. and Mrs. William Taylor of a.”y alnd- When I ate I suffered ter-1 

Cathcart and Mr. and Mrs. Henry lpb*e Pains, a fluttering of the heart 
Lester of Burford, spent Sunday with F‘jd. ?‘tcn a feeling of nausea. In 
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Reid. addition to this I was in a very anae-

Messrs. Tune and Brooks, build- rj*,c. condition, and felt as if I was lin
ing movers, also Messrs. Stephenson Bering between life and death. One
and Tune, cement contractors, have Gay while sitting in the park a lady
started their season’s work. got mto conversation with me, and I

Another of our oldest residents î0îu ber ,m7 trouble. She asked me if 
passed away on Wednesday, May 3rd 1 . d tnad Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
in the person of Mrs. Barker, of the fayl"g tbat tbev had been .
2nd Concession, her husband, Mr. Pene“t_ to her daughter. When 
Jno. Barker, predeceasing her about 
two years ago. Mrs. Barker is sur
vived by two sons and two daughters 
—William on the homestead, John of 

Toronto, May 9.—Receipts at the Cathcart, Mrs. John Brooks of the 
Union Stock Yards to-day were 561 4th Concession and Mrs. A. Disher 
cattle, 634 calves, 768 hogs, 41 sheep. of Tansley.

Trade was active and prices farm. Mr. and Mrs. C. Tune and children 
Export cattle, choice $9.00 to $9.25; were Sunday visitors with Mr. and 

butcher cattle, choice $8.50 to $8.75; Mrs- J- J- Force, 
medium, $8.00 to $8.25; common, Mrs. Elizabeth Sibbick of the 3rd 
$7.75 to $8.00; butcher cows, choice] Concession, Burford, is spending a 
$7.00 to $7.75; medium $6.50 to $7.00; co“Pl* °f months with her daughter, 
canners $4.00 to $4.75: bulls $5.00 to Mrs. Jos. VanEvery here.
$8.00; feeding steers, $7.75 to $8.25; Robt. McKay and Miss Vera mot- j 
Stockers, choice $7.50 to $7.75; light ored to Bl"ight on Sunday.
$7.00 to $7.25; milkers, choice, each] .Mr. and Mrs. Chas. D. Radford 
$60 to $105; springers $60 to ' $105;’ visited on Sunday with the latter’s 
sheep ewes $9.00 to $10.50: bucks and brother, Mr. Wm. Brooks, 
culls $7.00 to $8.50: lambs $10.00 to Mr. Roy Kennedy and family, of 
$13.50; hogs, fed and watered $11.40; Tansley, spent Sunday at the home 
calves $7.00 to $10.00. ' of Mr. and Mrs. Edward Tune.

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK The regular Sunday services in the
Chicago Mav o r.,.1 Methodist church, were conducted by4,000;C^:rk^ayst=a7y;attnativr=eCeLP=.Sf * 'T BHght • v * ,

steers $7 7s «to oc Ild«ve De„t Mrs. Jas. Force is visiting herfeeders® $5 60 to $8 40; cow! !nd da“ghter’ Mrs" Waltcr SiPlc of New' 

heifers $4.25 to $9.35; calves $6.25 to ^
$9.50; hogs, receipts 14,000; market, 
slow; light $9.30 to $9.90; mixed $9.45 
to ehCaVy $9'4° t0 $9.95; rough
$9.40 to $9 75; pigs $7.25 to $9.00; Eight hundred New York Univer- 
ulk of sales $9.70 to $9.85; sheep, sity students cheered Major-General 

receipts 9,000; market strong; native Wood when he urged them to join
«treîÜT! ®6»90 to $9-30: sPring lambs, the preparedness camp.
$10 00 to $13.00; lambs, native $7 75
to $11.75 — —........

TO
:

By Specie! Wire to the Courier.The ailment takvs various

!

St. Paul Aye. Brick 2 storey residence, cement foun- 
t a ion, gooc cellar, ft ont verandah; house contains parlor, 
dining-room, ktichen, four bedrooms, citv water ; lot 40x296 
W on Id exchange tor smaller house.

Red brick 2 storey house

. 0 15 lo 
II 10 to

DAIBI PRODUCTS
rheeeo, oew, lb..........

Do., old, lb.............
ftoapr wectlone, lb..
Riittfr, por Ji)...........

Do., creamery, lb..
Eggs, dozen ...........

Campbell St., bath,furnace, 
is barn and stable ; also roughcast cottage

; $6000; would

ionC 18 to 
U 22 to
II 1ft to
o no to 
0 31 to
ft 21 In

0 20 four
0 00 onCampbell St. ; ueurooms, size ot lot 104x13 

exchange for stock of general merchandise.
1 hree acres of land in village of Norwich. $2,000. 
Vacant lot in Creasser Survey, Holmedale, 36x120. $300. 
Vacant lot

II TO says:0 32 
0 37
0 22MEATS :Dnek», each ........................

Turkeys, lb.......................
...................................Beef, roosts ........................

Do . sirloin lb...............
Do boiling 

Nfeak, round, lb
Do aide ...............

jtidoghN, lb 
U&i'tj, Htimked, Ih

Do. boiled, lb 
Lsjnb, bln dqua rler 

Do . ulnd leg 
f hoi!», lb.
Veal. lb. .............
Mu Hon. it,
RiW hearts, each .
Kidneys lb ...........
Fork, fresh loins, lb___
Fork /'hops. lb... .
Dry salt pork. lb.
Spare ribs lb
Chickens, pair .........
Bacon., hack 
Na usage, ih

Business for Sale ! .
$800 will buy good Blacksmith > ! 

shop. Full line of tools. A J 
live concern in country vil 
lage, on railroad.

$1.000, $1,200, $1,300 new brick 
cottages. Easy terms. $50 
down and $10 per month.

$3,500— Beautiful 
bungalow, 4 bedrooms, 4 
closets, reception hall, den, 
parlor, with mantel, dining 
room, kitchen. Hard wood 
floors, hard wood finish; ,, 
complete bath, full cellar 
Furnace, gas and electric, llj 
Laundry tubs and garage- 3es

L Braun d {
tfeal Estate Fire Insurance. »Sl

7 South Market St ;
Phone 1533; Open Evening# !j|

1 00 f
0 30 to
1 7n to 
0 10 to
0 18 to 
0*10 to 
0 18 to 
0 20 to 
0 10 to 
0 20 to
<1 4â to
2 00 to 
I 60 to

25 to 
12 to

1 10
suc-0 00

V;ule St., West Brantford, 46x120. Priceon2 0ft
$250.0 20

O 211
0 12 
0 0(1

For further particulars apply to
0 00 !0 TO

S G. READ & SON, Limited red rick
129 Col borne Stree: Brentford

I

ü;lb .

FISH
Frcigh UerrlDM. lb 
8melr*. lb 
Perch. 11,
Clecoea. lb.............
Whltcflso lb 
S#i!moo trout, lb.. 
Haddles, lb 
Herring», large,

Do. three ...........
.. D° amnll, doz... 
Tellow pickerel, lb. 
allv/ r r>asg 
Hay. ton ................

U ni ce 0 ou 
0 lfi to 0 0ft 
0 1ft to 0 00 
ft 15 to il no 
0 IK to 0 Oft 
0 10 to 0 00 
ft 10 to 0 121* 
0 10 to I) TO 
0 25 to 0 on 
0 26 to 0 00 
0 12 to 0 00 
0 15 to 0 00 

1U TO to 18 00

eaen
Does Not Want So Much 

Now as the Price 
of Peace. "OUR BIG

:a great
. , ., _ . -------- 1 went
home I decided to try this medicine.
I soon found the pills were 
me, and continued taking therrTfor MUST HAVE 
several months, when I was restored 
to better health than I had enjoyed 
for years, and I have since been the 
picture of health. I hope my experi- 

“ of pointing

15
«> Special Wire to the Courier.

helping ;TORONTO MARKET
OJ «pedal Wire to the courier

COURLAND

ence may be the means of pointing ! .»-*• g<> sue courier
to others the way to health.” ! London, May 9.—The Rotterdam

You can get these pills through any i correspondent of The Daily Tele
medicine dealer or by mail at 50 cents : SraPb in announcing that the Germans 
a box or six boxes for $2.50 from The i bave already issued new orders to the 
Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., Brock- commanders of German submarines, 
ville, Ont. in accordance with the concessions

set forth in the reply to the Ameri- 
r.ote, appends a long statement 

concerning Germany’s attitude to
ward peace, which he says is based 
on information received from Berlin. 
He declares that Germany is now 
willing to give up absolutely any 
claim on France and Belgium, in
cluding even demands for military 

1 and economic guarantees of which 
' Chancellor Von Bethmann-Hollwcg 
has spoken in the past.

“In the east,” the correspondent 
adds, “Germany’s ambitions 
the same, with the possible exception 
of autonomy for Poland. Germany will 
insist on retaining Courland.

■

is for long distance g 
moving and the S 
rapid handling of g 
Pianos, Furniture, ■a etc.:

CO A L We do all kinds of 
teaming and carfc-AS USUAL 

ATR1GHT 
PRICES

11can
m

mg.

J. T. Burrows g
CARTER and TEAMSTERSE IIP IDEA OF 1

226-236 West Street
Phone 365

«■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■y

Eli
¥3
tiremaun

Mrs. A. Sibbick is on a visit to her . . ,
daughter, Mrs. George Force, of SCII-VrOVemment Appeals to
Newark.________ ________ Them Now More

Strongly.

323 COLBORNE ST. PHONES: Bell 90, Mach. 46 SET

v THE vHigh Finance

«Ml COAL to.

By Special Wire to the Courier.
Waabi".Bt0.n’ May 9 —Manuel Que

zon, Philippine commissioner, who 
has been urging Philippine independ- 
ence, told President Wilson to-day 
that he and his followers had aband-
oned the idea of freedom in the near Specisi wire to the Courier, 
fufure and hoped Congress would Hamilton, Ont., May 8.—A. „ 
pass the House bill giving a greater MacKay, of this city, and a promin- 
?n1ar° self-government to the ent Chicago financier are said to have 
islands, but setting no date for inde- secured control of the Montreal 
pendence. Transportation Company, the Nova

Mr. Quezon urged the president to Scotia Steel Company holding the 
support the House bill and not insist balancc of the stock. Mr. MacKay’s 
upon the Clarke amendment approved '"vestment is understood to represent 
by the Senate, which would vive in- about half a million dollars, 
dependence by 1920. The whole ques
tion was discussed at length, and the 
president promised to consult with 
the Senate and House leaders

Hamilton Man, With Chicago 
Magnate, Gets Control of 

Big Industries.
0EAST BUFFALO

By Special Wirt to the Courier.
re?efn! Buffal°’ NY. May 9.-Cattle 

Pîs 125: actlve and steady. 
Veals—Receipts 250; active, $4.e0 

to $11.25..
Hogs— Receipts 24,000; active ; 

heavy, $10.20 to $10.25; mixed. $10.15 
to $10.20; yorkers, $9 20 to $10.20-: 
P'gs, $9 10 to $9 25; roughs $9 
$915; stags, $6.50 to $7.50.

Sheep and lambs—

byA AT. H.& B. R Y. D. L. & W. 
Scranton CoalTHE BEST ROUTE B.

TO BE THRIFTY
Buffalo, Rochester, Sy
racuse, Albany, New 
York, Philadelphia and 

Washington.
Through sleepers, Hamil

ton to New York and New

The habit of thrift is worthy 
of cultivation. It means com
fort and security for those
dependent upon you when

OFFICES ;
154 Clarence St. 
150 Dalhousie St 
52 Erie Ave.

$Fia
.00 to

Unchanged!"3' $6'5° ‘° ^
: J your

earning capacity is lower than it is 
to-day. Start a Savings Account 
at the Bank of Hamilton.

ti

J!invited for all pri- . , __ ...
vileges of catering for Mohawk Park York to Hamilton, 
lor the season of 1916. including:

REFRESHMENTS.
BOATING.

/X amusement,
V. Tenders to be m hands oi under- :
' ?lgtncd not later than Tuesday, May' 

loth. i

Tenders are Weed’s Phosphodiae,
Thë Great English Remedy. 
Tones and invigorates the whole 
nervous system, makes new Blood 

7. ..... .. *n_ old Veins, Cures Nervous
UeenhtUy Mental and Brain Worry, Despon- 
deney Loss of Energy, Palpitation of the 
flcart- tailing Memory. Price $1 per box, six 
ror 55. One will please, six will euro Sold by all 
druggists or mailed in plain pkg. on receipt of

Nothing but silver dollars 
wanted on the collection plate an 
Lawardsville, 111., pastor announced 
ior a certain Sunday, and 1,155 were
pu?pitd°Wn °n 3 table in front °f the

3 C. MARTIN, H. C. THOMAS, 
UP.A., Hamilton. Local Agent

Phone III)

were BRANTFORD BRANCH
C. L. LAING, Manager

|M|k •'■igwii.Ah..'A.Capital Authorized $5,000,000 
Capital Paid-up - $3,000.000 
Surplus ----- $3,475.000 d Old;T*!» («BBS,

i

| f ,G>untry 
* Shipments I

Particulars may be had from J. C. 
Waller. Superintendent, or the un*
dernigned. SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NOBTH- 

HENT LAND REGULATIONS.Highest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted. FOR SALE (Nt RENTsole head of a family, or any mat 

over. IS years old.' may homestead a 
luarter-svetiou of available Dominion land 

• n Manitoba. Saskatchewan or Alberta Ap 
plicaut must appear in person at the Do 
minion Lands Agency or Sub-Agency for 
he District Entry by proxy may be mad- 

'if any Dominion Lands Agency (bur not 
-iiifi

?
»

FRANK COCKSHUTT, I 
_ Chairman
Grounds Committee Park Board. ANOTHER NOIE iX See us if you are T 

A sending large or small T 
A shipments to any part T 
A of Europe.

Our system effects a ♦ 
saving for you in most ♦ 
cases. $

Jno. S. Dowling & jCo. y
LIMITED

BRANTFORD, ONT. X

The residence, with land adjoining, re
cently in the occupation of Mr. Farries, 
situate in Washington Street and abutting 
Parte”11 aUt* Streets, in the town of

i well and substantial
ly built of brick and in excellent condition, 
has two large and two small reception 
rooms, spacious entrance hall, kitchen and 
back kitchen, three large and five small 

w»» «. , bed rooms, and electric light and gas eouln-JVashington, May 9 — President ment. b b q 1
Wilson yesterday sent a note to the The property also comprises about four 
German Government accepting its „-,ee"1quurU‘r acres of land, suitable 
declaration of abandonment of illegal barn*arde“lne purp ,ses' aud a sood brk-k 
submarine warfare and rejecting the .. ,
suggestion that the United States re- *°r furthcr information write or phone
gard this abandonment as conditional T7 Z^X T) /^i t/ 17 my 
upon Great Britain’s action with re- VjiLWixtjEy JvhyljylN 
spect to the blockade. The note is 136 .....
courteous in tone, but firm and defin- 6 RAWDON street

ite. It is intended to remove all 
doubt on the part of the Imperial 
Government as to the position the 
United States has taken.

Ë

To put bells on thc cats and save
nationwide '5 " the S'°gan of a

Ohio.

1?XgHiicy », on Dorfaiu i',ondlt10DS
Si 4 monrhN lesideiiv** upon sud 

'•iltiviitIon of th*1 land In each of f.hr^e 
vears A hom4‘steader may live within uin,- 
miles of his homestead on a farm of u. 
least 80 acres, on certain conditions a 
Habitable house is required except when 
residence Is performed Id the vicinity

:: £ Accepts Part of German Re
ply, But Repudiates 

the Rest.

; 1 Ïmovement started in
' --;i

|:1 CT
In certain districts a homesteader in 

food standing may pre-empt a quarter 
section alongside hie homestead. Price $3.0e 
per acre.

Duties—Six months residence In each of 
hree years after earning homestead 

*nt; also 50 acres extra cultivation, 
•mption patent may be obtained as soon 

ms homestead patent, on certain condition* 
A settler who has exhausted his home 

«toad right may take a purchased home 
stead in certain districts. Price $3.00 per 
acre. Duties—Must reside six months In 
each of three years, cultivate 50 acres and 
erect a house worth $300.

The area of cultivation is subject to re- 
InetloD In case of rough, sernhby or stony 
land. Live stock may be substituted for 
cultivation under certain conditions.

W. W. COST, C.M.G.,
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior 

N.B.—Unauthorized publication of this 
edvertiieineit will net bo paid f^r.

f jimiTT ,i

r IV

' 1'-, * fa

v 11

l spat
Prf

III

'I y Wm A
r W' s BRANTFORD (Phone 1498)rJV IBlfj

?1^^FEMAl£P,US:?SSR
• "

John Franklin Dornev ir nf Bal- 
A98I8T NATURE. Taere are times when timoré was marl- a s ’■ 

rou should assist nature. It Is now under- ’ was madc the defendant yes- ___  _---------------------------------
taking to e^anse your system—If you will terday afternoon in a $2< ooo breach r HuSrHONOL FOR MEN Rejt?r<ls ,Vilr‘

liake Hoods Sarsaparilla the undertakluK r —2n a Dreacn ror u l and Vitality;I will be successful. This great medicine °I Promise action filed bv Miss Maud a Timfc ™mdaBMln"lncrcases grey matter";

■“

..
23 THE#

Louise Grassier, in Omat, the Tentmaket. Grand Opera House. Friday 
------------—-----------_ May 19th.

1
O’Cedar Mop 

75c-$1.00
I :

:

NEWS :

5
*

:
:duroy
LVETS

e

3
e \\ lute h itrciuiov 60c m

m
:■ White and Colored Yel- 

extra hèavv I75c11

r W hue ti 1 irdurov \" el vet 
id vuat >.

$2.00 and 

ne ( )ld Rose and 
batmful colors 
al<. At. \ ard

$1.50 ■

Green

I$4.00
3

se Dresses
cs. made of good quality 

and Chambry, Û* 1 AA 
Jieeial. $1.25 and iplil/l/ !

■
’arasols
ads. steel rods, taffeta top, 
mdlc<.

■

$1.25
kv Collars
k ollars m Crepes. Ninons, 
am and combination
ii . $1.00. 75c, 50c,

3
325c

CO.
ds, Tubing, etc.

ECTORY
i May 15, 1916
this book, let us have it now. 
t of advertising space left in 
i for rates.

LEPHONE CO., UMITED
32 Queen Street

S'

25th Battalion Have Men 
Practising There 

Every Day.

A hearty invitation is extended to 
any sitiezns of Brantford who desire 
to do so, to pay a visit to the scene 
of the trench work being done by the 
L25th battalion just back of the old 
Mohawk Church. An officer and a 
:ompany will be on hand there each 
afternoon this week, and all desirous 
of availing themselves of the oppor- 
unity of seeing something of this 
note interesting branch of warfare 
ihould lose no time in paying a visit 
:o the spot. The trenches are exact- 
y the same as those dug in France. 
Next week the excavations will be 
filed in once more. The battalion 
>and and the headquarters detail were 
ingaged in the work yesterday, while 
7. Company, incl»Iing the Paris 
quad, is digging and shooting there 
;o day. Visitors will be courteously 
Received any afternoon this week.
I A truly excellent showing was, 
hade by the class of N.C.O.’s 
hen from the 125th battalion who 
|ttended the school of bombing at 
damilton last week. Classes from 
jour battalions were in attendance, 
|nd the results of the examinations 
kere as follows: 98th Bait., 20 men, 
passed : 114th (Brock's Rangers) 20 

pen. : passed ; 120th (Hamilton)
10 passed; 125th 

Brant) Batt.. 20 men. 15 passed. The 
25th Thus heads the list, with a per- 
entage of . 5 per cent of its men 
aving passed. Forty marks 
trainable at the examination, and 30 
fere required fo: a pass.

att.. 20 men,

were

Bull at Large.
• Toronto :May g —A thoroughbred
ear ling Holstein hull, consigned by 

re?s from St. George, Ont., to St. 
lyacinthe. caused some excitement 
: the Union Station last night when 
managed to escane from a crate in 

hi va u was consigned, and started 
bw.n the long s'tation platforrri on a 
bya£ce of discovery The bull was 
liicklv re captured and re-confined, 
id then for safety taken to the 
eight sheds where it passed the 
eht.

Counsel for the British Consul- 
sneral in New York will ask for im- 
ediate extradition of Ignatius T 
ncoln, alleged German spy, to Eng-
ld

S /, t

-A< « * j f t .V * • * .K *. A. f *. * *• A * * • .* % 1.,,.t t /«...<» ->

FOR IMMEDIATE SALE
maple? "mrr9naty iTZ

runs through busli and back end of farm. 1 1 f one fle,d* creek
2 storey house, containing kitchen, dinine-room 

chen, pantry and two beurooms downstairs, three 
cellar. House has been newly grained and 
condition.

and parlor, summer kit- 
bedrooms upstairs, full size 

papered throughout, and is in good

of ea,,,e:
Price $7004). ould consider taking a smaller place 
50M: acres best clay loam, only eight miles from 

10 acres of meadow, 9 acres wheat; 2 storey frame

as part payment. 
Brantford ; 8 acres seeded, 

house. _ Only $2500.

<
Auctioneer and Real Estate—General Insurance Broker 

10 QUEEN ST. (next to Crompton’s)
Office Telephone 2043. Residence 2192
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THE COÜRIEII A Popular Elevation.
The elevation to the peerage at 

the ripe age of 75, of the Rt. Hon.
Henry Chaplin, M.P., for Wimbledon 1 
for the last nine years, is one of the 
most popular acts in the reign of 
King George, and it places in the
House of Lords a representative of Baptist PastOl' at Paris 
the ‘landed gentry,' whose lineage is 
more ancient and honorable than

Tuesday and Thursday mornings, at |l many of the men who have had scats 
per year, payable in advance. To the 
Uatted States, 60 ceuts extra for postage.

Office: Queen City Chambers. 32 
Church Street, Toronto. H. E. Smallpeice, | affectionate

Immediate improvementsMEM OF Liver Ills
Itlfl SHUT hmBTOll. 

____________ •*%%%<%%

tions shouted from the waiting room, 
fi om the platform, from adjacent 
shop windows and the roofs of freight 
cars on a siding nearby. The bat
talion promptly entrained and 
ed goodbye once more through the 
car windows. Many and tender were 
the parting scenes that touched the 
heart-strings of all.

“Goodbye," whispered a red-eyed 
young wife to her stalwart warrior, 
leaning out of the car window.

“No,” he rejoined, “Don’t say good
bye. It's only au revoir.”

Then came the moment for depar
ture, and, amid the strains of “Auld 
Lang Gyne,” as played by the band of 

i the 125th battalion, the train pulled 
slowly out. On the rear platform 
stood Lt.-Col. Stewart and other offi
cers of the battalion, waving good
bye, until the train passed °ut of 
sight. But no, say, what the soldier 
said: “Not good-bye; it’s only au 
revoir."

A NEW TREATY , -, costing
nearly $1,000,000 are planned by the 
Grand Trunk Railroad for its freight 
terminals in Detroit.Germany, Turkey and Bulgaria 

In, But Austria-Hun-
I i v sary 0ut-

wav-

Pebllehed by The Brantford Courier Lim
ited, every afternoon, at Dalhousle Street, 
Brantford, Canada. Subscription rate: 
By carrier, $3 a year; by mall to British 
possession» and the United Statea, 2 
per annum.

■SMI-WEEKLY COURIER—Published on

25c. / A

Ry Special Wire to the Courier.
London, May 9— An Amsterdam 

despatch to the Exchange Telegraph 
Company says that negotiations are 
now being concluded in Berlin for the 
inclusion of Bulgaria in a new treaty 
between Germany and Turkey.

period of five 
jears. Some surprise is expressed 
ever the fact that Austria-Hungary 
is not a party to this convention.

Gave Stirring Address 
to Soldiers.

thousands
awarded them there during the last —-----------------
few decades. Mr. Chaplin, under the j ST. JAMES’ CHURCH 

nickname of "The

(Continued from Page 1)
The

. , VESTRY MEETING the city of Brantford in the 84th
Squire has been known m every _______________ Battalion. It affords me great pleas-

Mr-Joh" LiUey Mct with
cal of the old school. A farmer, who ! Accident Saturday v.1shesUextendeH ♦*" °f fUS r^° ^
, , , .. ’ . „ . x.isnes extended to you for God-speed
had been personally acquainted with AftemOOil. £nd a safe return.”
his tenant and their laborers, sharing _____ THREE HEARTY CHEERS.
their joys and sorrows, watching with The funeral of Hannah Barker, re- Lieut.-Col. Stewart then called up- 
them the growth of the crops and de- lict of the late Wm. Elkington. took ■ on the battalion to express their es-1
vising for their benefit the best chan- plaCe this afternoon from the family teem for the Mayor, the council and j The court complimented the prow-
nek for marketing the nmrinr. he rcsldencc. Oak Ave., and was largely the citizens of Brantford, friends1 ess of a Cleveland wife who gave
, , g P attended by many sorrowing friends, whom they would always remember 1 her wayward husband a black eye'
bas been a farmer among farmers, The deceased, who was in her 66t.i with pleasant recollections, by re-1 and recommended a ball bat for the
respected and venerated. year, had been ill for some time, and moving their hats and givi \r three'next round.

As a sportsman he knows more death came as a happy release. The hearty cheers, which was done with '
about horse racing than, perhaps, any £tc. Mrs, Elkington was born "ear * will until the welkin rang

.. . H „ . 3 Pans, and for the past 30 years has ade, headed by the 125th and 215th.
other man in the country. He be- resided on Oak Avenue. She was Battalions, then commenced. j 4 »7*L
lieves in the race course as an ccon- a staunch member of the Methodist! THE PARADE. (♦ 3/tn 4
omic adjunct to the breeding stable, j church, and always took an active part1. .c route of parade was via Dal-. X Annual f’lilirrk Pararlo X
but he enjoys a horse race to-day in ‘‘s services when able. The ser- ' ,cus'e street and Market street, The j i Annual LlfUl Ltt 1 dldUC }
with the enthusiasm of a boy at his 7^®esteemed^asto^Rev^° Mr^Bran* Colbornc street to Market and South j Î Canadian Order of Foresters X
first circus. "The Squire’s" presence | don, who spoke very feelingly of the “arlset street—from the top of the ! f ♦
at any race course made the assemb- deceased. One son, Clifford of Ham- -J to th® station was cne black mass | 4.
lage more complete, from the sports- ilton, and two brothers, Mr Fletcher u"’a”,1,tJ' -,„.rnarl0w sîrlrp ro?3~ i T
man’s noint of view than could be ®arker of Medicine Hat, Alberta, and m Cnlre 1, WaSL, C^L ^°r tkj 1 -f
mans point ot view, than could be Wcslev Barker are left to mourn “olaiebs to march through, the crowd : 4.given to it by the Sovereign, or a ttlosso^ lovm" motherand ^ssmg close on either side.. The it

brace of dukes . , and to them the sympathy of the frrm the tonnfth,? m d

Mr. Chaplin was president of the j community will be extended. {magnificent was esp îa y ; ̂
board of agriculture from 1886 to T Saturday afternoon Mr. J°hn ! The 125th led the parade, the 215th

» den, m ’ 7th ahnafStn then «me the 84th in full
acc.dent Whde out wheeling, he fell marching equipment. Near the sta-

, . ,, , off his bicycle, striking his face and tier, the preceding Battalions opened
ber of the royal commission on agri- causing a oeep cut which required sev- out forming a lane through which 
culture from 1881 to 1893; member j cral stitches to close I tlieir brother battalion walked. The
of the royal commission on horse , j Sunday the 125th Battalion par- train was ready for them and no time
bi-cedi™ in 1887 After the South 1 ided 1° th5 BaPtlst church, when the was lost in getting aboard 
breeding in 188,. After the South Rev Dr Sowerby gave his farewell, AT THE STATION.
Afucan war he was a member of the address to them. Dr. Sowerby! Tremendous as were the crowds 
royal commission which sought to preached a very powerful sermon to which lined the streets along the ' 
solve the problems of the supply of men, and at the close of the ser- route of the parade they were as ! 
food and raw material in time of war, Were '\ch presentfd with nothing beside the throng which had i

, . , . , , a new testament. The comamnding of- ; rssembled at the station, when the!
and since August, 1914, he has been j ficer, Lieut.-Col. Cutcliffe, accompan- battalion arrived there. Every avail- j 
the guiding genius of the nation’s . ied by Colonel Cockshutt and the ' able foot of space was occupied, and ! 
plans to meet the same fundamental j chaplain, Capt. Lavell, of Brantford, ! farewells were waved and exhorta-j 
question. !wcre also present. The chaplain gave _____ _ _ 1

He stoutly maintains the necessity wjTked^o'rekd^o^rbookt on mus- 

tor the continuation of racing during ketry, duties, etc. These, he said help- 
the war, for the sake of the thorough- ed to prepare us to meet the great 
bred horses, so valuable to the re- ^oe> But J^e Bible after all was the
mount department, and he, as a mem- th5 7°^ H°n°rary
. . .. . . Lieut.-Colonel Cockshutt spoke a few
ber of the Jockey Club since 1864, stirring words, congratulating the 
and the winner of the Derby in 1867, Paris boys on their splendid showing 
took a stand against the governors of j and fine discipline, 
the Jockey Club when they yielded j Canadian branch of the British
to pressure from the cabinet and call- j ntoin p°t e « tam,, , S ° Ci i*7' 7' 7P

, _ , , . , I Ptymg testaments to all the Canadian
ed off the big racing fixtures. i soldiers, and this was the occasion for

Mr. Chaplin married the daughter | the presentation of the testaments.
of the third Duke of Sutherland, a Rev. Dr. Sowerby who has been
brilliant match, which, however, did here for tke P?st six months will be

ited States will flatly reject gagement to a lady of high social 1 ac the armories during the week, and 
1 em" position and great beauty. Their ! during his short stay here had made

That kind of talk has the right ring marriage day was close at hand when \ many warm friends among them.
U. H» .«.« 1= ,b« Gm».n, wiu madl . in th. s^'j^ST.h üS'Seh.lM

have to make good as between the West End. Entering a fashionable i lowing officers were appointed: Peo- 
States and herself, and without regard shop, the lady, under pretext of visit- j pic’s Warden, W; H. Patterson; rec
to differences with Great Britain or ing a different department, slipped : tor’s warden G. W. Featherstone;

6 . , . ... 'vestry clerk. F. Blackhurst; sexton,
side entrance and eloped with Thomas Muirhead; auditors, J Smi- 

a well known peer. ley and A . E Finemore; sidesmen, A.
Two years later Chaplin won the White, E Hayden and J. Sugden;

delegates to the Synod, Messrs H.
, . „ , . .. „ , Stroud and J. Smiley; alternates, A.

regarded as a rank outsider and . E Finnemore and A whitc It’was
stood at 60 to 1 against in the bet- ; shown that St. James’ church had the 
ting. The peer, who eloped with his : rro_ud distinction of having some i.to 
first sweetheart, had all his money ’*? members and adherents now in

khaki, either at the front or in train
ing. A roll of honor is being pre
pared.

The funeral of the late Mrs.
John Barker, who pased away in Bur- 
ford Township, took place from her 
late residence to the Princeton ceme- 

Mrs. Barker who was in her

treaty will be for a
TELEPHONES 

AUTOMATIC AND BELL
—dm— —Nl*bt—

Bdltorlal ........
Builneei ..........

.... 452
........ 2056 Six negroes workinig in the chem

ical plant in Woburn, Mass., looked 
in a mirror, saw their skin and hair 
were turning yellow and resigned.

A white leghorn hen at Willington, 
Coirn., celebrated her birthday by lay
ing six eggs at one cackle. She had 
stopped laying a week ago.

luî)j ualuese .

Tuesday, May g, 1916.

The Situation.
The Hun offensive at Verdun is 

maintained with intensified persist
ency. On both sides of the Meuse they 
continue to put forth herculean ef
forts, and their losses are recorded as 
tremendous. The gallant French still 
hold Hill 304 and the region ther:- 
abouts with magnificent tenacity, but 
the demands upon their courage and 
reserve, instead of lessening, threaten 
to become even more intense.

It is announced that with the dis
appearance of the melting snows, 
Grand Duke Nicholas is getting ready 
in the Caucasus operations for a great 
drive at the Turkish centre. He has 
smashed the enemy on his wings, and 
now more critical and momentous 
fighting approaches.

Australian and New Zealand troops 
Recently arrived in France, have al
ready taken over a portion of the 
British front, 
splendid worth in the unfortunate 
Gallipoli operations, and this time al
though under severe test, will have 
much more of a fighting chance.

President Wilson’s latest note to 
Germany has some sting to it. The 
essential features are:

First—That the United States ac
cepts Germany’s declaration of aban
donment of her former submarine 
policy.

Second—That a continuation of 
friendly relations depends on the 
scrupulous observance of the new al
leged policy.

Third—That the United States re
fuses to believe that the 
made by Germany were contingent 
upon the success of the United States 
in obtaining concessions from the 
allies.

Fourth—That if Germany intended

The I j l

I

All members v oJ tin* above Order 
requested tb meet at 6.15 " ~~

1892 ; president of the local govern
ment board from 1895 to 1900; mem- sharji on SUnday, lltli >lay. at the 

Court Rooms» Heyd tllovk, Dalhou- 
sic St.
TO ATTEND DIVINE SERVICE AT 
WESLEY METHODIST CHURCH, 

EAGLE PLACE.
No individual notices will be sent. 

City an,1 visiting brethren are re
quested to attend.

A record turn-out is requested and 
expected.

Sermon by the Rev. Mr. Martin.

I$They showed their

Special Music by the Choir.
HERB FVLE, 4 

D.D.H.C.R. +
J. W. PATTE.

Sec. of Committee.

A
2Great Combination Sale of

Ladies’ Suits and Furnishing
—i------—J--------------------------------- ---------------- i________ __________________ _________________ : ,

GREAT 6-DAY OFFER—Furnishings Given With Suits

$♦>
: I♦>
? xi I♦>:assurances

i♦>

s 3t♦>1 i.TI T.♦>i.; l♦>1 %♦>1 l♦>
I ♦>

I♦>VE7E are introducing this season a novel idea, to be known as a “Combination Sale.” Com- 
▼ ▼ mencing May 9th, we will give with every suit purchase, for one week, a selection of 

our very best furnishings, in accordance with details announced below. These stylish Cloth 
Suits are all the very newest. They arrived too late for Easter—hence this great offer.

iA
l ♦14

I♦>
:anyone else. out a ♦> At I%♦ <♦Canada’s Railway Problem.

The Canadian Northern Railway and 
the Grand Trunk Pacific Railway 
are all the time coming to Ottawa for 
renewed financial aid. Both enter
prises continually find themselves 
unable to make ends meet, and at the 
eame time the collapse of either, or 
both would bring financial disaster 
to the Dominion in addition to caus
ing irreparable damage to Canadian 
credit in the Old Land. In the House 
yesterday, Finance Minister White 
pointed out that the Dominion and 
the provinces had already guaranteed 
$115,000,000 worth of bonds in con
nection with the Grand Trunk Pacific 
and $211,000,000 worth in the case of 
the Canadian Northern, and he in
timated that the government might 
eventually have to undertake the own
ership of both systems, and, perhaps, 
nationalize all the railways of Can
ada .

This, of course, would be a trem
endous order, but many are commenc
ing to regard it as the only sensible 
solution. It is generally considered 
that government owned railways are 
liable to more or less graft, and 
largely subject in the manning of 
them, to political pull, instead of ap
pointments on merit. This, has in the 
years gone by been quite largely true 
cl the Intercolonial. However, with 
such factors absolutely eliminated, 
End with a man, say of the calibre of 
Lord Shaughnessy at the helm, there 
does not seem to be any earthly rea
son why a business-like administra
tion should not be maintained.

In the case of the G.T .P. and the 
CNR, they arc both unquestionably 
far ahead of existing requirements 
Sind their operation cannot fail to re
sult in large annual losses for many 
years to come, 
sidmitted, state control would seem to 
be the only common sense plan

tA ' ‘ 3Derby with a horse of his, which was : 1Combination Offer!♦141 1♦14X X♦14
t l

fLr: ;♦>Ion the favorite, beaten by Chaplin’s 
entry, and said peer was ruined. The 
incident is known to British turf fol
lowers as Chaplin’s unexpected re-

Hi
U V* Mi

Iff
I

tanail! 1 1 ' IA WE WILL GIVE ABSOLUTELY FREE 
OF COST THE FOLLOWING :

t ♦♦♦

.
AI l*>

tvenge.
p I♦14tcry. i $NOTES AND COMMENTS S’ÏÏ.Z'KdS-’STmVbE ♦> ] 1 Blouse, $5.00.

, 1 Silk Underskirt, $3.75.
I 1 pair Silk Hose, $1.00.

"I 1 Silk Underskirt, $5.00. 
1 pair Gloves, $1.50.
1 pair Silk Hose, $1.00.

1 1 Blouse, $5.00.
J 1 pair Gloves, $1.50.

) 1 Silk Underskirt, $5.00.
I 1 pair Gloves, $1.25.

1 1 Blouse, $4.50.
J 1 pair Silk Hose, $1.00.

) 1 Silk Underskirt, $5.00.
J 1 pair Silk Hose, 75c.

' j 1 Slik Underskirt, $3.75.
J 1 pair Silk Hose, 75c,

1 Blouse, $3.00.
J 1 pair Silk Hose, $1.50.

X WITH EVERY $40.00 SUIT......... tI.The 84th have gone the last part of Ù‘gt°n w,hoSe funeral takcs place in I T
r Paris to-day. 4**

Miss Lottie Hicks has returned 
home after spending a few days ♦ 

President Wilson has his back up | at Dundas. 
at last, and it is to be hoped it stays 
that way.

T
their name. Iil \ i- {•<* \ wmm1

1^7

/
t» i reiser

WITH EVERY $37.50 SUIT 

\VffH EVERY.$35.00 SUIT. 

WITH EVERY $30.00 SUIT

WITH EVERY $27.50 SUIT...........

WITH EVERY $25.00 SUIT...........

WITH EVERY $22.50 SUIT...........

WITH EVERY $18.50 SUIT...........

ce*
At

Mr. J. A. Neale, secretary of the 
, Y.M.C.A., St. Catharines, has re
turned to his duties after spending a 
few days with his parents in town. 

Miss M. Telfer and little niece.

♦>
X ?♦>
ln n ♦>The torpedoing of the Cymric will ! 

not arouse any adverse comment. She Elizabeth are visiting with relatives 
was loaded with munitions of war.

l I♦14 iv: lat Grimsby.
| Mrs. C. Patton and little son ot 
I Hamilton are visiting her mother, 
Mrs. T. McCosh.

Mr. and Mrs W. Wiley and child
ren have returned to town, after

will give the Russian bear all the j ti^ffor^a. ^  ̂ ^

greater chance.

♦14X ♦>Xand therefore legitimate prey. X Tt* ♦14
The ground in the Caucasus region 

has become bare of snow, and this
♦>X X♦>
i ♦>

i♦14: VMiss Lizzie Rowe has left on an 
extended trip to Calgary. Alta. ♦> Ax* X.♦>It was a solemn reflection when 

watching the departure of the 84th 
Battalion this morning, to recall the 
fact that the number did not quite re
present the number of British casual
ties each day.

X ♦>i X♦14THERE SPOKE AMERICA x T♦14X X♦> If customer prefers, she may have her choice of any goods in our store 
up to the amount given in schedule.

X ***V(Continued from Page 1) AA iregard, it was an impertinence on the
The Kaiser is beginning to sell his part G"many to lug it in. How- 

. . . , ever, the President has seen fit to add
castles in order to raise money. As j t0 his last word a later word—a posf- 
for his castles in the air, they have script if you please to call it such. Let 
been placed on the junk heap long us hope that this will be the final

communication.

X V# * *
♦14

î: \

’T’liESE Suits are the very acme of Exclusive Feminine Elegance. They are a delayed 
„ shipment just received, and we make this novel offer to clear them in one -week. They are 

(. 1I\S’ ‘5e}'8'es> Gabardine and Wool Poplin. Wide skirts with pleats or flounces. Coats
1 ippimg 11 om the wTaistline to accentuate the narrowness of the shoulders.

♦♦♦ / tAX X♦14
l 4»I»f a eago. ♦>BOSTON’S VIEW.

Boston Herald:
MUST REPORT 11 scem?d t0 us that Germany rang

_________ in the British suggestion in order to
satisfy German sentiment at home 
and not with any expectation that we 
would make our own rights on the

X :♦>x x.♦14X <♦
l♦14XGovernment Employees in Ire

land Must Tell of Their Re
cent Movements.

♦>

W. L HUGHES, limited
lEven with this fact ♦>

X ♦14Xcontinent on getting from another ^ 
nation concessions of advantage to 
Germany. ^

O
l
x

XBy Special Wire to tne Courier. Providence Journal:

NpM’tSM % 4
Feiners have completed their work ,takes many thmgs for granted and A 
All government employees in Ireland dlsPlays unexampled faith or credul- ^ 
have been ordered to report their re- “Ï m Professing to believe once more 
cent movements in view of the fact !that Germany means what she says. >- 
that a number of minor officials are 
known to have been members of the,
Sinn Fein,

♦>CASTORIA ♦:♦xdistinctive ladies wear ♦14For Infants and Children
In Use For Over 30 Years

:Phone 446 x.127 COLBORNE STREET :Always bears 
»,.±..., m gav

. United States marines landed at ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦*».. ^ffiA
. | Domingo, as revolt started, VVVVV<

y
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Loco

POLICE COURT 
The missionary ardon wl 

in the breast of AlexarJ 
when he converted $rg6 j 
with favor in the eyes ofl 
Livingston this morning. I 
was adjourned for 1a week

BUILDING PERMIT 
A permit for the erectioJ 

verandah, to cost $27 has I 
by Building Inspector b] 
Mhs. Anna Carroll 15 pj 
The work is to be' done 
Taylor

FAREWELL DANCE 
rTf.e officers of the 84th 

gave a very jolly farewell dj 
Masonic Hall last evening ] 
ton orchestra supplied the I 
Lieut.-Col Stewart and hi] 
the honors in excellent stylJ

MILITIA ORDERS 
A copy of the headquart 

dian militia orders, rece 
morning by Lieut.-Col H 
ard, city clerk, contains the 
several local men to whoJ 
certificates have been grantj 
are Lts. C. Thorburn, D M 
ous, I. H Miller, 125th Batl 
R. Gundy, 2,5th (formerly 
125th) and W J Colquhou 
Hamilton Battalion. All 1 
through the Dufferin Rifles.

iDDceaecKid
g Eye Tall
U —No. 17-

g Fitting 
Glassei6ÎIV is by no means a static 

New fac 
M and methods are constat 
M !y being discovered ar 

used in up-to-date Optic 
^ Establishments.

■ ary science.

Kurtos
or Wide Angle 

Glasses
are recent inventioe 

fij which add greatly to thi 
W comfort and utility, be 

sides making - a striking 
W improvement in the look; 
KJ. of glasses.

These superb lenses art
supplied at

Chas. A. Jarvis,
OPTOMETRIST

Slennfarturlng OpttHaa
52 MARKET STREET

êuét North of lialhonete Ht reel 
Both phones for appotntmeate 
0»aa Tuesday and Saturday 

Evenings

CS2BDESegSK5$ld

NEill sh]

Som<

SATL
BAR

j Mcnîs Working 3 
Saturday"...]

Boys’ School Shq 
Special for Saturday]

Men's Goodyear 1 
Shoes. Regular $5.0

Children’s Dongd 
to 5. Saturday .

■

Neill S
1ei

■ Special ]

I FURN
I
?” «

Big Values
3 lbs. genuine 40c. tea $1.00
Cow Brand Soda .................

Aunt Sally's Soda, 4 pkgs. 15c. 
Lamp Chimneys, .. 14c, and 5c. 
Opal Gas Globes

. 4C

IOC.

a small quantity of 
tea to sell at ...... 4 lbs. for $1

We have

Ratcliff
233 Nelson Street

s

wm
*

v1 S'
■ vW'-'

\\ hy not purchase a five-year 5% Debenture, the stand
ard form of investment for those seeking safety of principal 
as well as a fair rate of interest. These Debentures 
issued by T he Royal Loan & Savings Company in any 
denomination from $100 upwards.

Call, write or 'phone the office for particulars.

are

The Royal Loan & Savings Company
38-40 Market St. Brantford
Incorporated 1876. Assets $2,400,000.00
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i ^°CQ^ News Items E. B. Crompton & Co. ■ZfQuoliïtftïÇovx) Jfèluà E. B. Crompton & Co.

For the Bride Who Is All On the Qui Vi
About Her Trousseau

POLICE COURT
mjï: tÏ high com J

Cll,t J""" ”|
Livingston this morning Th. ...
was adjourned for a week. asc VITAL STATISTICS

A communication from the Deoart. 
ment of the Provincial Registrar-Gen- 

. . , . efal calls the attention of the citv
verandah"* °r l*16 erectl°n of a frame j erk to the vital statistics act which 
verandah, to cost $27 has been issued demands that all births, marriages and 
by Build,ng Inspector Benn , t0 d.eJ>‘hs be registered as soon fs do».
, rs. Anna Carroll, 15 Fleet reet sible after their occurrence.
The work is to be done bv 
Taylor. ’

ive
BUILDING PERMIT

Lingerie L£xd
ExomsiteUv simple, alluringly dainty— 
search tlie dictwnary and you’ll hardly find

n?S?onht,™d^m'r„rllnCSS and Mmi-
~ ssistesti s&sf-*ih”'
satin on ) oke band. Price  ,

Camisole Corset Covers, made of white silk 
chene, yoke back and front and short sleeve 
of shadow lace. Price

1id?? J?• » v*t
■. G Her Smart

Travelling Suit
A Host of Wonderfully 

Attractive Models

WILL TAKE $100
toThe dty& c« Tnm^matU^o" ; 

the payment of Taylor & Bodley for
Th» nid^3v5. U,P for the new city hall. ! 
The plaintiff s lawyers have agreed to
$100 as payment in full, this being 1 
* HenH he 0ng,jlal claim- and Wilkes |
flr. * *t?n advisc that the council 
agree to this.

A copy of the headquarters Cana- E L. I
dian militia orders, received this 1 W.as e? ^pworth League was large- I 
morning by Lieut.-Col. H F Leon- y attendea at the regularly weekly 
ard, city Clerk, contains the names of V"» nLght Mr- Goyat of
several local men to whom officers’ v^rv " * P U delivered a
certificates have been granted Thes« ^Cry mtercstmg and instructive ad- I 
are Lts C. Thorburn, D M . Water- i a" "ork of the Young Peo- I 
ous, I. H Miller, 125th Battalion; J i ,n Canada. PteK Gundy,. 215th (formerly of the “c"ermid °f the 
Hamil3nd ^ J, Golquhoun, :20 th

through the Dufferin Rifles qUa'ified B°£RD °F HEALTH
-------------- ■ Thc collection ot night soil in !

------------------------ Brantf?rd Township was amended at
yesterdBy s meetmg of the Township 
Board of Health, when it was moved
hy T r MC uD Chapin> and seconded 
by f. M. Hargreaves, that the collec- 1 
tion area be according to the plan 
submitted by the board on Nov. I5th 
last. The matter of a dumping ground 
for the Parkdale district was dealt 
with by the appointing of Reeve Har- 
ns and the M H O. to be a commit- !

_ Fitting je) P" iptrsÆrs'ï.v.K;;

0 Glasses ÏÏ "mïSi BlP.
m , U tist Young People was of unusual in- 1

IS by no means a station- 5* «rest last night. The meeting were I 
ary science. New facts M tortunate ,n securing Miss Ruth Phil-, 

a j 1 , j pott of Hamilton as speaker for the 'ié and methods are constant- evening. Miss Philpot^has spent a ' 

being discovered and "nmbet of years as missionary in In-
U used in up-to-date Optical jj^ est ,to the'lMge'con^egarion? «"‘she i 

ffii Establishments. ^ tolQ ,of the habits and customs of the
W ™* Peopie of India. A well rendered an- !

them by the choir and a duet by Mrs. 
Richards and Miss Chapman added to 
the enjoyment of the evening.
Chair was occupied by Mrs. H Kit
chen, the president of the society.

%
FAREWELL DANCE 

1 Tb- officers of the

KW

. . 84th Battalion
gave a very jolly farewell dance in the 
Masonic Hall last evening. A Hamil
ton orchestra supplied the music, and 
Lieut.-Col. Stewart and his 
the honors in excellent style.

V

staff did

$6.00MILITIA ORDERS

\y.\

1
creperde-

-Misses’ Suits in fine dice checks, chic style of 
yoke in back with box pleats, full ripple on 
trimmed with black taffeta and clusters of bullet 1 r A/x 
uittons, skirt full ripple. Sale price $12, $13.50, «b-LOèvU

natem beb Chc=,k .Suits- loose semi-style, with black and white

motets,1”"’s,ik "d «*> 
spec,al price................................. $ 16*50

A11 r $2.50
All Crepe-de-Chene Camisole, neck and (fro A/X

short sleeves trimmed in Yal. lace. Price tbO.UU
('nrJ,riral S*t* Nightgown, Petticoat. Drawers and 

onset Cover, made ol very fine nainsook, profusely 
trimmed with fine Yal. lace or lace and embroidery ccftY 
bined, every piece run with beautiful satin ' 
ribbon. Price.

t * coat, with 
sides, prettily

m
v.

1 f.
-e125th Battalion pre-1 Ml

m\ (/$11.50$7.50 toper set..............
White Petticoat, extra fine nainsook, deep flounce of 

fine Swiss embroidery, joined with hand of beading run 
pUh W,c,e satln r|bbon tied in large bow. gQA

! S&A SÏ^ïîs M r r:„ris
Prke “le ornamented Wlth self buttons. ^ X 5 00

I Eye Talk “ 1
,

U, k ? D S 01 hnc uauisook, deep ruffle of Val 
lace, band ol embroidery ribbon run very 
dainty. Price, pair

Ladies’ Drawers, nainsook, gathered 
close embroidery, joined with 
ing, ribbon run and bow tied 
Price ............

i

l—No. 17— 1 1

$150l Ladies’ or Misses’ Suits, in medium shades of fawn 
amure and poplm cloths, nobby style of coats, giving self
raceatsLiafittWith ripP,,e and aU «round belt: others shtig
back aTd tL rf, ‘‘"e and ripPle ; fu,l skirt with shirred 

d separate belt, finished with buttons. Ü»00 PA
s................... $16.50, $18.50 and

■\ruffle of flat, 
narrow embroidery bead-

$1.00s Duchess Satin Petticoat of Pompadour Dresden 
plain material, combined colors
navy, and cadet. Price ...........

Silk Petticoat of Messaline, all silk, in r r/X 
plain or shot effect, new flare flounce. Price «PÜ.OU

and
black and $6.00 StyleS.t0° nUmer°US to mention in all the

s, no two ti»QA AA
$22.50 to «PuU.UUHosiery Prices

Gl°ve Silk Underwear
pr _ hemise ’n "bite or flesh pink. ^2 50

Second Floor.
The most luxurious 

little bride-effect who 
ever planned a trous
seau could imagine no
thing more dainty than 
that which Dame Fash
ion has supplied for the 
present season.

Ladies Glove Silk Hose, 
for the bride, in pure white, 
all sizes.
Price . .

\\ bite Silk Hose, embroid
ery clocks and fronts in flor
al design, also white silk 
with fancy drop 
stitches. Price. .

Misses’ Silk Hose, white 
or black, splendid wearing 
quality. Price,
per pair........35c to

White Radium Hose, wide 
garter top of fine lisle, all 
sizes. Price, 
pair..... ,50c to

I Kurtos E
0 OI* Angle j^j OFFICERS INSTALLED

feX Li 3CCAC T,hc Epworth League of Marlbor-
VJIO.OÎJC5 y ough Street church held its weekly

recent invention Ik j n‘eet,ng la=t >,jght. The new officers 
whii-L ’ "" Xlerc, installed. A hearty voté ôf F
wmch add greatly to the thanks was presented to the retiring

comfort and utility hr- ,(B# cffice^s- Miss Mears read the Scrip-_-j .. ’ « turc lesson. Miss Weldon and Mr.
sides making a striking Telford sang a duet, and the topic

M, improvement in the look<- M :°r îe evfni"g was taken by the pas-
k i »r ' W l?f. Eev. J. E. Peters. The new pre
SJ. O' glasses. Ik> Sident, E. C. Crawley, occupied the

chair and spoke concerning the work 
that may be done during the year.

Everything That Is New in

Embroideries
Envelope Chemise, white or flesh pink, 

lncc trimmed. Price.
Combinations, white" or flesh pink, no sleeve and 

loose knee, double reinforced under arms 
and crotch. Price.

$3.75The

$3.75Pure Silk Combination, excellent 
jnd no sleeve ; the drawers 
pretty lace. Price ..........................
3nn,C-mb'nati0?f beautiful mercerized fabric with the 
•■1 pea lance of silk, hand crochet yoke, with d» -g rri* 
no sleeve and light knee. Price". . <bl.75
-Vi,I, SSHrSflffiITT Emp"e "l—d
Price .........................

Nainsook Nightgown, slipover style 
embroidery outlined with wide insertion, (RA rA 
neck aiul short sleeve trimmed to match. $2.50 

Empire Style Nainsook Gown, deep yoke hack and 
front, also short sleeve made entirely of fine dJA oï 
embroidery run with ribbon. Price $2.75 to <90.25
,j ? 2 ïr-i"'1 d“i‘ -v°ke '."I.- ,,,,,1

b°”' p*=........ .$4.50 and

in f,45 \"C1 Embroidered Voile Flouncing for dainty dresses
smabn* I scalloPed edge, some with d» i C'A
small or large blind work. Prices, yard 75c to ... . $1.50

Ditte^Utf‘Ul ?rgandic Flouncing, 45 inches wide, in 
patterns for sheer dresses, with pretty square d» 1 m
scalloped edge. Price, yard........$1.00, $1.25 and Sl.50

\ ode and Organdie Edgings, 4 to 5 inches wide for mak-
ren’sddre« C°llarS. and cuffs- also suitable for trimming child- 

d ?SCS’ w‘th ve,'y dainty design in blind or eyelet and 
square edge or hemstitched edge 
Prices, yard

quality, low neckare
are edged with $4.50

$1.50 new

$2.00i
These superb lenses 
supplied at

are S'

g $1.50ts . with inset ofJUNIOR LEAGUE OFFICERS.
The Junior League of Marlborough ! 

Street church was re-organized last [ 
right. Miss Ruth Mears is the Sup- ; 
crintendent, with Misses Agnes I 
Mears, Halstead, McLaren and Brownl 
as assistants. The officers elected ;

President, Gordon Batson; j 
v.ce-President, Kathleen White; Sec-; 

ITj| ; 1 etary, Gordon Feltham ; Treasurer, I 
$i«th phone» for sppointmoots Evangeline Millen; First Vice-Presi- !
o»«a Tue»dey «ut Saturday dent, David McDonald; Second Vice-1

Kreninya lfi3 President, John Legacy; Third Vice-

waoroBwacaaoW SSSiirïdfaæ*».

75cü^ Chas. A. Jarvis
M OPTOMETRIST

30c to

Price, yard..................75c $1.25MKnnfactiirlni optlclaa
5* MARKET STREET

were:

Embroidered X oile, 40 inches wide, for waists in 
or floral design, in plain white, p.nk or blue em “ '
broidered. Price, yard..............

4u«t North of iiklboiiiU H(rf«|

8 $2.00$5.00 $1.50............$1.00 to
Second Floor Main FloorFourth

Main Floor

E. B. CROMPTON & CO. limitedNEILL SHOE COMPANY
Some of Our Ji

division courtH. _ , committee i,iet.Geo?LH*nnhnWUa-8® Kardy Boes to St! The finance committee of the City 
row h d dlvls,on court to-mor- ! Council met last night and transact-

ed considerable routine business.

raised price. the casualty ^list

«sæzpinsr&srxæ: : «Ss. tisn sr si c,s?ifv ~?t I
Si. p,i“* *~iSSXSUYjLS8ïï.*X,‘-si-»’?“■?> «SD- w,y- *• M«„„g. „p„T , ___ -v^-sr- I ing in England bavin» ' -la 'nunitlons for Liverpool. She had to all members, Friday, May 12th

0RY WHISTLES. ; here. He worked atg the Massev ln fervic* as a freighter for sev-j at 4:15 p. m. in the reading room.
The nense from factory whistles, ! Harris Co and was a ?ra* weeks, and carried no passengers. 1 A m TuonDTn™

especially in the morning, is a subject | Balfour street PresbyterUn Church 1 Her crfw numbered about too men, RTANT MEETING of
for complaint again. It is claimed by' Harry Shaw who left BramfnVa n,one of whom. 80 far as is known at ^'.Womens Patriotic League, wUl
Uiose who object, among whom are: the 1st contingent, has been wound^ ithC Whltc Star office- were American. r' A n H r°°^mS m, the Y’ 
many women, that they really are j ed. wound- SANK THIS MORNIt'G . , ; °P Wednesday afternoon at
unnecessary, as the men get to work ; | New York Ma» , * ' o clock.

SSSiS h r ? "r *& »tention of Mayor Bowlby H ’ Trairffi» r„ Canadian Officers’ said that the Cymric sank at 3 a m Organized Womanhood. All affil- 
y 1 1 raining Corps examinations appears This message concluded- J ®ted Local Council Societies, re-

ST. ANDREWS’ GUILD. i the name °f F- Halbus. Mr. Halbus 1 “Belitved crew saved ” quested to be present. Every
At the meeting last evening Mr H I u!v * t year a ,teacher at the Col-1 An earlier cablegram to-dav the '“[O'nan in Brantford cordially in- _ .J. Banner occupied the chai?. After, known th'r^uh® i"?®' j1® is weH first official word received by the lines ™ed' Silver collection to defray WANTED—Codk-general; good

the reading of the “Gazette” and the ^ as an ath- : officials here, was sent from London exPenses "ages to competent person Ap-
minutes of the last meeting Mr. A oîl’mh?!ing ^°n■ h,!Lh h°nor8 at the last night, reading: °m L°nd°n ^------------------------------------  ply Mrs. Geo. Watt, 65 Dufferin Ave
lull read the report of the Nomina- °lymp'C games m^Sweden. j “Regret to inform you that Cymric TWtf PI?n«C betwcen 7 and 8
ïî“.?Tnï?c service fund. ’irSStiP Ship ™ Pk0BS
were given by Messrs A V Beginning to-morrow, Wednesday, i —--------- loronto, May 9.—The disturbance
wick and Pte. A. Wallace. ‘ 8 " I . c S,pccial Çwizens’ Committee, hav- ! SAVED MONFV q Ich. was centred north of Lake

! mg charge of the campaign for funds MUNEY. Superior yesterday has moved quick-
ZION CHURCH GUILD. j support the splendid service of They not only were delighted with ^ eastward to the Gulf of St. Law-

The Y. P. G. of Zion Church held ' th.Ç Y.M.C.A. for Canada’s soldiers, the quality of the Carpets Rugs and ^"5*’. c,“sin” light showers from 
its regular meeting last evening and1 q1*1 ca‘l upon some three hundred Curtains they bought at Crompton’s ! ”ntari° f° the Maritime provinces, 
was the final programme of the Edu- “rautford citizens for their contri- ! but they said that they had such ai In the„west the weather has been! 
rational Committee for the season butions. The National Council of light and beautiful place to see them i generaHy fair.
Mr. George Scott occupied the chain the Y.M.C.A. has suggested $5,000 in that they realized just how they' , FORECASTS A great military demonstration is to
and called on Rev. G. A. Woodside,1 a? the minimum amount from this would look at home and beside all this r .Moderate to fresh northwest winds, j be held in St. Thomas on May 24th.
who vave a very interesting address "ty and from the interest already 1 he said, they had saved money ta!r' Wednesday— Moderate winds,1 A- D. Weber, manager of the Kim-
on “The Love Sory of Beethoven”, ' shown' the committee hope that this! ---------------ta,r and moderately warm. "=1 Felt Co., Berlin, is dead, aged
portraying the many phases of char- sum wi,i be greatly exceeded if not \xr ■ ■ ■ ---------------------------- 42 years.
acter of this great master and musi-1 doubled Be ready for the call with -emonnlPwr*hWa,LV'»!.tn=d* °n Sunday ai' ?ir George Foster announced ar- A strike of Cobalt miners has beenssfbjx. « arra. vareax zxt ■ ’« : ssss* sssvy-

- vStt&sa» "S ». - —A tir «ste»SgfS&ia! *r5sïisa:|S sa rsarry:ton, Canadian Bank of Commerçv. L 8 ° d ’ who died, I naught.

SATURDAY
BARGAINS

LINER CYMRIC COMING EVENTS Too Late for ClaBSifieation
T° LET—Furnished house, desirable 

locality. Apply Room 16, Temple 
Building, Dalhousie St., Brantfbtd t26
J^OST—Silver charm off fob. Re

ward at Courier.

(Continued from Page l) THURSDAY AFTERNOON Nurs
ing at Home Class will unite this 
week with the evening class.

120

POR SALE—Heavy mare, 7 years 
old: good single or double. R. 

Gowman, 144 Sydenham St.

Men’s Working Shoes. Rcgtilar 
$1.85. Saturday"................................

Boys’ School Shoes, size 1 to 5. 
Special for Saturday........................

Men’s Goodyear Tan and Black 
Shoes. Regular $5.00. Saturday.

Children’s Dohgola Button, size 2 
to 5. Saturday.................................

$1.68
a20

$1.38 \yAXTED—Two good boys; make

T°. RERT—Frame cottage, garden, 

immediate possession, 199 Murray 
St. Apply 48 Sheridan St.

m!4tf

$3.48
• t2068c

Neill Shoe Co, pm. f!8
WANTED—A maid: must be q good 

cook Mrs. Thos. Watt, 70 Ai- 
fred St. f20

Rte7 ïî?g‘e' z6th Battalion, eldest 
son of W. S. Logie, M.P. has been 
wounded.

Special Values in— Moderate to : ______________ _____ __
fair. Wednesday— Moderate winds, 
fair and moderatelyFURNITURE
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Immediate improvements costing 
nearly $1,000,000 are planned by the 
Grand Trunk Railroad for its freight 
terminals in Detroit.

i

Big Values1

3 lbs. genuine 40c. tea 

Cow Brand Soda ..........
$1.00 

-. 4C
Aunt Sally’s Soda, 4 pkgs, 15c. 

Lamp Chimneys, .. 4c. and 5c. 

Opal Gas Globes

I
'
!

IOC.

a small quantity of 
tea to sell at .......  4 lbs. for

We have

I Ratcliffe

233 Nelson Street
I

1
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car rro Dehenture, the stahd- 
-ecktug ,-afvty of principal 

terest. 1 it esc Debentures 
vV Savings Company in 
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k office for particulars.
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Brantfordt.
Assets $2,400,000.00
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! whole fuse contract had been given Ohsweken— Thomas Barnes, sin- 
■ to United States firms. The firm’s gle; Jos Beauvais, single; John 

anical superintendent, said Mr Bruce, married; L. Clause, single; 
is, was at the time in Europe, William Doctor, single; John Dove,
Harris had asked Col Carnegie single; Robert Hill, married; Elmer 

! to secure permission for him to visit ! Jamieson, single; Norman Jamieson,
| Woolwich Arsenal. He had refused single; Jacob Jacobs, married; John i 
; it as useless. On May 20 the witness p . Johnson, single; Simon baforce, j 
; taid Mr. Russell had told Col. Car- married; James William Latham; 
i nrgie the firm would have a proposal Welby Lotteridge, single, transferred I 
j to make on the following week. On from 135th Battalion; Melvin N. Mar- '
: May 25 General Bertram had been tin, single; Leonard L. Martin, single;

_________ j wired that Messrs. Harris and Russell ! John Mayo married; Ackland Martin,

President of Russell Motorj *• l6,h “ SS '55C JS^O^
Car Co. Examined by . „™J° °™»* m ,h.

Mr. Hcllllllltll. Shell Committee in reply to defer the
proposed visit till further advised. |
However, Messrs Harris and Russell 1 

I had gone to Ottawa and been notified
Ottawa, May 9 —Mr. Lloyd Har- \y General Bertram that the contract — — —

ris president of the Russell Motor had been let at $4.25. Col. Carneg'e A ( L/ F M L || M
Car Comrany, was called and exam- : had notified them that he could not U \ f\ I* I | I I if

see them and to see General Bertram. I Is/IIL L/ I U I i , , , ^,
I Mr. Harris, had, however, sent in his , . ____. T| in a,d ln Protectlng the border aSamst I

He stated the Russell firm had most proposal to Col. Carnegie. It was for AL IL D I Ml 11/A U Mexican raiders. In addition prac'.i-1
adequate facilities for fuse making. $4 20 for 1,250,000 fuses In conver- I il r I r n I Mr U| UK rally all remaining mobile troops of j
and was in a good financial position. sation, Col Carnegie had stated that 11 I I LI 1 I I IL I* fill the regular army were ordered to!

MR. HARRIS' EVIDENCE ! pressure had been brought to bear to ----------------------- ! join the border forces.

0™ j British Firms Will Collect ! !
pany of Philadelphia, that the Shell ^"further delayed “ 1 EnCm> DebtS i,n<1 Then ! mand. B^Mnd "bordersIsThe p?aTn {

Tene"a”sa7n Hughesgwh°orwaTth-n' On July 19. the Shell Committee Pay Their Own. j intimation by administration officials j
at th7 Manhattan Hotel New York ! had written offering an order of' _______ that the whole strength of the Na-!
at the mannattan noiei. 1 ew . „ General Pease i tiona! guard will similarly employ-
Vewel ”n Col PAluS room there ' the'war office expert, had meanwhile snebu w.r, ,0 the c-nrier. ed it necessary.
1 v Mr Harris on another marier was visited the Russell plant and had been Washington, May 9—British trade ! The orders were «sued after a brief ,
’rhoned to and replied that the Shell favorably impressed. The offer had associations are demanding wide, coherence between President Wi.son ,
committee was handling the trails- been accepted and an advance of 15 measures as an aid to extension of j and Secretary of War Baker over a
-ction ard to get bury and scratch ! per cent obtained after it had been ; Britain s foreign commerce after ! joint report from Generals Scott

„ rnnfv-r. wL wanted asked fer. - I the war. A summary that came to, and Funston at El Paso. The two
8 On May 6 Mr" Harri« had inter : Just before adjournment Mr Harris ! the department of commerce to-day; ofneers stated that the Glen Springs
viewed General Bertram and Colonel told of hearing on September 24, in j from Commercial Attache Baldwin j raid made it plain that the border
Carnegie in Montreal There had ! New York, that another contract for , at London shows that one of the must be adequately protected, 
been a rather heated interview Col. 1 1,000,000 time fuses was being let. A; main things trade interests ask is a 
Carnegie declaring that time' fuses ! tender for the fuses had been put in morotorium after the declaration of1
could not be made in Canada, but but no contract obtained though the peace that British firms may collect
General Bertram had intervened on i company was in a position to manu- 
Mr. Harris’ behalf Col. Carnegie facture time fuses and had at no lima 
had finally stated that if Mr Harris ' been in default on its contract to 
wished to do anything further about j manufacture graze fuses, 
the matter he could see Col. Allison, j “
Mr. Harris replied that he was deal- ' 
ing with the Shell committee only i 
The previous week, the witness said, ■ 
he had seen Col. Allison in regard to 
obtaining machine guns as he had 
been told in New York that the whole 
output of the Colts Company was 
controlled by Mr. Allison.

On May 6, however, Mr. Harris 
had been told he could make a pro-

hnd
fuse

the boys are held. The pastor, Rev. a couple of his bright humorous read-1 people and to which all did ample
L>. L. Campbell acted as chairman in ings which were much appreciated, j justice. Many thanks are due Miss
his usual pleasing manner. Corp. Chas. Dewar also spoke on C. McIntosh for the splendid man-

The main feature of the evening behalf of the military men present, | ner in which she accompanied the 
was the presentation of a Patriotic ; thanked the Society and Church j soloists of the evening.
Honor Roll to the church by the Sun- j members for what they had done for 1 A most enjoyable evening was
day School. Mr. E. A. Dan by, super- them in the past, and that they j brought to a close by the singing of
intendent, had charge of this and would always remember Balfour ot. ! the National Anthem,
gave a short talk on what the boys, Church, and if spared to come back !
who had enlisted had done for the would be pleased to come and take !
church and Sunday school. The list ! their places again.
of names was a surprise to those A short pr0gram was then given, : By wire to the courier,
present, as it totalled 28. Three of as f0u0ws:—Solo, Miss Maud Tay-I New York May 9—A cable to The 
these names were given special men- ,or; reading Miss Edna Glass; solo,j Tribune from London says: 
tion Pte. Alfred Wakeling, who Miss Margaret Powell; address,. War economy is being widely prac- 
went with the first contingent and Capt. A B ^avdi ; solo, Mr. Fred ; ticed in the royal household, ^o ai- 
has been in the trenches ever since, y/iddis; musical trio, Miss C. Me-! Cohol whatever is drunk at Buckin»-sr-c"*D~”-p” *•- arWashington. May S - National in’actlon ^ Ed Cah‘U’ k'Ued | Alter 4= programme, there was while 'lemolade^omngeark and’barl

■ ’ I | fifteen minutes intermission for the ]Cy water are favorite drinks. Pheas-
guardsmen of three states, Arizona, I Capt. A. Z Lavell was present and I people to get acquainted. A dainty ants’ eggs are eaten by the royal 
New Mexico and Texas were called i gave a brief address together with lunch was then served byx the young family instead of nlovers’ eggs, 
out by President Wilson to-day to ! -------------- ■ —--- ................. ■ ■ — • ■ ■■■- ............ . - • — - 1 ■■

IL0V0 HARRIS 
M1LED10 GIVE cm ooi io

STOP THE RMDERS
!

Kingly Economy

President Wilson Issues Call 
For Soldiers of Arizona, 

N. M. and Texas.

ey,
single.

fly Sye«-1/»1 Wire to the Courier.

ined by Mr. Hellmuth.

and4avemf

AT ALL
v GROCERS
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$sCétÆzd. fan leszÆy e&isi /0?ty cuffiny 
'a/? tne MPsoaP and
t/ie a/u/ /au/u/ty veu,TWENTY-EIGHTdebts due by enemy firms before pay- | 

ing their awn bills in enemy conn- ' 
tries.

Legislation is asked to provide that 
afier the war consular certificates of 
origin be required with goods im
posed to prevent importation of 
enemy goods through neutral or al
lied countries. Another measure ask
ed would prevent shipment of raw 
materials from ihe crown colonies to 

! enemy countries. Self-governing col- 
'! onies are asked to take the same 

! steps.

rJ~'HE boys at die factory took (be first Hatch 
One-Button Union Suits we turned out. 

new v?hat ten buttons meant in the early 
a. m. when heÿ) had to punch (he time clock. 
They saÿ some genius should indent

7 he new Hatch One-Button Union

OF INDIANS They kBalfour St. Presbyterian 
Has Given Many Men 

For War,

£
!tv I Introduction of decimal coinage 

Thil’ty-threc Men l1 rom Be- | and use of the metric system in deal-

serve Don Khaki Dm- j ,T“ 'ShefST.SSi.’S:
jno ^p]<j] j elude legislation to prevent imposit.on

** ** ’ j of a double income tax; to require
j registration of all firms ; to extend 

The following is . list of Indians ; trade relations between Great Britain 
A|>rii iqrO who ! an<l Russia, to establish trade schools 

’ ’ ! in the universities and to make a
! naturalization requirement of twenty

one-buttonaposai. With Mr. Russell he 
visited the United Slates 
factories and received 
on raw materials, etc. On May 10 
he had been wired by the Shell Com
mittee and the following day hid 
come to Montreal and interviewed 
them. He had been told by the com
mittee that if any of the contracts
were given American firms a large ,
number of the parts would in any I Cayuga—Nelson B . Fisher, single; ; years residence, 
case be manufactured in Canada. A! Joseph Jones, married; John Kab- 
definite assurance had been received . beege, married ; Adam N awash, mar- Dr. Angus McKay, member of the
from General Bertram that 1,500,000 ried; W L. Sterling, single, trans- j Legislature sixteen years for South 
fuses of the total order of 5,000,000 ferred from the 86th Battalion. | Oxford, died at his home in Ingersoll,
would be kept back until a proposal | Caledonia—«Jos. Bumberry, single : i 2gcd .
was received from the Russell Com-! Joseph Longboat, married ; James, ~ 1 „ , ,

, Williams, single; David Cook, single, “Field punishment No. i has been 
He then told of what occurred be- ' transferred from 135th Battalion. 1 abolished in the Canadian militia as 

tween this time and May 26. when l lagersville—D. Goosey, single; John pi has been already in the British 
the firm had been informed that the Cayuga, married; E Hind, married. 1 army. 1

IJ/jrflifw

-mW

vest too.
Suit is made in true Zimmerknit quality. That 
makes it complete, The button is in front. il

11
options

FAREWELL
LAST NIGHT

iSerial Evening Spent For 
Benefit of the Boys 

in Khaki.

Tour dealer keeps the Zimmerknit Lines,for the month of 
have enlisted :

0« EHAMILTON CANADA
Last evening at Balfour Street 

Presbyterian Church, the Christian 
Endeavor Society tendered a formal 
farewell social to those of the church 
who had enlisted for Overseas ser
vice. There were a large number 
present, showing the esteem in which

UNDERWEAR
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They We Fighting, Winning 
and Dying for US l
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WhatAre YOU Doing For Them 9 How the 
Y.M.C.A. Helps 
the Soldiers

HAT an ocean of tears has been left unshed because the Y.M.C.A. highest paid soldier of all. No wonder he sorely needs a steer in the right 
is standing between our precious hoys and the inevitable tempta- direction. The Y.M.C.A. is always right on the spot, taking the place of

home influences and mother’s affection. And it makes life more tolerable 
in the trenches, where Jack Canuck is face to face with both death and the 
Hun !

w Shelter
Advice
Libraries
Magazines
Personal
Commissions
Entertainment 
Sing Songs 
Games
Free Letter 
Paper
Moving
Pictures
Religious
Services
Baths
Gymnasiums 
Refreshments 
Comforts 
Socks 
Chocolates 
Testaments 
Prayer Cards 

Etc.,
Etc.

tions surrounding the camps—temptations and influences that so 
often break down even the courage that LangemarckYouldn’t budge!

Outside temptations—or the Y. M. C. A. hut—which wins jolly Jack 
on his long, tedious travels by land and sea. In England your boy kindles Canuck? It is said the men’s eagerness for entertainment is pitiful to be- 
admiration wherever he goes, but he awakens avarice, too. For he is the hold. Let us see to it that they get it, and get it right.

The Y.M.C.A. is shielding your boy in Canadian training camps, and

Help the Y. M. C. A. to Help the Soldiers p-\

plenty of red-blooded Canadians left in Canada, you may 
be sure, and the matter is being.attended to in true Cana
dian style !

Montreal has given $82,000. All the cities are falling 
into line, and will give enthusiastically—more than asked. 
Toronto, $90,000; St. John, N.B., $9,000; Halifax, N.S., 
$9,000,

There are nearly twenty Y.M.C.A. lints on the Cana
dian lines, right within sound of the guns ! Half the let
ter- sent home to Canada arc written on Y.M.C.A. paper ! 
A hundred thousand magazines have reached our boys— 
collected by the British. Many a time the Y.M.C.A. is the 
only place where a Canuck can dry his clothes. They 
say there’s not a soldier nowadays in all Europe who

doesn't love and respect the Y.M.C.A.

Our Canadian boys have been receiving the wonder
ful benefits of Y.M.C.A. efforts, while the British have 
footed the bills.

Is Canada goiÿg-to let the good old Motherland do 
our duty for us any longer? No! For there are still

Have Your Contribution Ready for Wednesday Mau 10th
While we entertain Prosperity as our welcome guest, the boys are adrift on the wild 

current of war in earnest. Shall we handle this request upon our generosity half-heart
edly? On the contrary, we will all do our best.

If the canvassers have not reached you, send your money bv cheque, post office 
armies everywhere increase! Our noblest sons are there. They it is upon whose recti- order, or registered letter to Mr. H. W. Fitton, Honorary Treasurer.
Hide ( a na da's future depends - the flower of Canada 1 and money orders payable to Mr. II. \\ . Fitton.

Brantford Committee for the Military Fund
FRANK COCKSHUTT, Chairman. H. W, FITTON, Hon, Treasurer,

You can estimate the need by the contribution asked for, namely, $300,000 from 
Canada, $3,000 to $10,000 from Brantford.

I'he Canadian lines are lengthening. More buildings and tents are needed as the
Make chequés

National Council Y.M.C.A.
CHAS. W. BISHOP, Gen. Sec.; MAJ. F. H. DEACON, Treasurer.G H WOOD, Chairman,
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Find Two Pitchers
the Leafs Can

hZr°V,»en?C\R-L’ May 9-Birrr 
ham s Maple Leafs took the mea 
of the Grays in fine fashion here 
terday afternoon, due mainly to 
fact that they could hit both Pr 
dence p'chers almost any time 1 
df*ired- The Leafs got away t, 
good lead and at only one time w 
tney tied, but promptly proceeded 
assume the lead again, winning tt 
game m the eighth. The final sc 
was 6 to 3.

MUIRENNAN DIDN’T LAS’] 
LONG. A

Herbert was chosen for the mon 
work by Birmingham and Joe a 
decided to send Thompson into 1 
middle garden in his place. She 
selected Muirennan, but this pro 
a poor choice, although he was 
in some bad places by his tea 
tn^tes’ errors. Eayrs was sent to tl 
rescue in the third and went aloi 
for i» time, but the Leafs got to hi 
heavily toward the finish.

Toronto scored in the second, thir 
fourth, seventh and eighth stanza 
their only double score coming in ti 
eighth. The Grays got their rut 
in the first, fourth and sixth, 
son and Trout got two hits apie 
while the Grays had to be conti 
with each player on the team c 
lectinç one bingle.
_ By innings:—ptZSm5r~
Toronto ... .

Tho

... 100101001 
.. 011100121

Newark fimich Hits
and Defeats Montri

Newark, May 9—Hitting Fulle 
ton nard in the second and seventi 
innings, Newark won from Montrej 
yesterday 5 to L Score:—
« * , R. H.É
Montreal  ...........  001000000—1 4 1
Newark...................03000020x—5 8

Fullerton and Madden: Pieh am

Rochester Scores Easy
Win Over Richmond

Richmond, Va., May 9.—Gleaso] 
was hit hard yesterday and Roched 
ter had an easy time defeating RicM 
mond, 10 to 3. Score:

Rochester ... .. 020410003—10 15
Richmod............. 001002000— 3 8

Hersche and Hale; Gleason am 
Reynolds.

—the healthful drink 
—the wholesome driak f 
—the cooling drink 
—the delicious drink 
—the sstùtying drink V

i
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ffisener Lager
“71s Ltgki Bw h tie Ught

MAY BE ORDERED AT 25 
COLBORNB STm BRANT- 
FORD.
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'TL1CKE& R LM CO.'S LEADING-MAN 
RESIGNS RATHER THAN RISK HIS 
life IN THE STTiKre CALLED FDR IN 
COMRW'S NEW SERIES,'WE r—■J 
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Bisons’ Pitchers

Hit Hard by Orioles
Baltimore, May 9.—Baltimore hit , ___

Cooper and Gaw hard throughout : Chicago, May 9—Chicago and Pitts- 
yesterday's game and won from Buf- burg divided a double-header yester- 
falo, 12 to 10, after three errors had day. In the first, Williams’ home run 
been instrumental in giving the in the eighth brought McConnell the 
visitors a lead of three runs at one honors over Cooper of Pittsburg in 
time. Score:— I2 to 1 pitchers’ battle, but in the sec-
_ „ , R. H. E. I ond in which errors and bases on
“u.ff.al° ................ 402400000—10 9 4 balls were mixed, the Pirates, led by
Baltimore...........  23203020x—12 15 5 I Wagner, drove two Cub twirlers from
risette, Jaynes, Anderson, Sherman the slab, and helped Mamaux to a 6 

C°°P”. Gaw and Onslow; Mor- to 1 victory, despite his wildness. The 
and McAvoy. I score:__

Philadelphia Knock I Pittsburg3^. ..ooooooooi_iR'”'E0

Johnson Off Mound Ie ~cag0............ oooooooax—2 7 1
Cooper and Wilson; McConnell and.

Chicago and Pittsburg
Split Double-Header Sporting Gossip. White Star Steamer Cymric 

Torpedoed in the Atlantic
The New York Giants have nothing 

on the Leafs, as the latter annexed 
their second victory of the 
yesterday at the expense of Provi
dence. One of the features of the 
great achievement was the work of 
Thompson, the pitcher-outfielder-re- j 
cruit, who had a double and a single ! 
at the bat, in addition to a sacrifice i 
hit. In the field, while having an error
rtda«m=dPhîmstirby™hrhowTngreoma3 wïtfst’ ?"* tT*/” dl line bad .««ived no word to-
runner at the plate, thus preventing a Star 1‘nCr Cymrlc’ whlch for l\y “v °Ut
score. A new catcher has been secur- ?orP= tlme has been engaged in ™e report that the Cymric had been 
td for the Leafs, but five American fre'6ht service, has been torpedoed by torpedoed. The Cymric has an unusu- 
League clubs are holding up an in- 3. German submarine, according to a“7 la5fe “r«°,o£ war material the 
fielder on the local club P novices received here. One report value of which the agents of the line

Baseball features in the majors yes- E?ys ‘hat the Cymric was attacked in tCu"n°V°™pute’ bV‘11 goes well into 
terdaiy centred around four districts. tbe. AV.a,?Vc- while the information ™>hons, possibly not less than 
Cleveland established their eighth of tb* White Star Company at Liver- and consisted of about fifteen
consecutive victory, while Brooklyn P°o1 18 to the effect that the steamer : th°“sand tons, 
made it five straight from the cham- was torpedoed about noon yesterday. I Cymric sailed hence for Liv-
pion Phillies, and Yankees by trim- The. Cymric left New York April ; «P°°l Apnl 29, clearing Sandy 
ming Boston grabbed three out of 2 9- with an enormous cargo of war ”°°k j*ar ®-3° ?•«■, and should 
four from the world’s champions, munitions. As she usually makes the 1 bave bean °ff the Ina.h coast to-day 
Then the Athletics drove the great yoya®e from New York to Liverpool ; ?nc ™ade h" lasj tnp to Liverpool 
and only Walter Johnson off the ln ,ten days, she was therefore within.”; days .In addltion to her crew 
mound, thus showing that sympathy ? day °T. tw° of her destination. It ! ZZ , there wer* fl7e ,dl?tress®,1 
extended t0 Connie Mack early in the ,s. considered probable, in the absence j “ b A ,Tho had been ,U
season was not required °* definite details, that the disaster to I fcere> on the steamer._______

Montreal have lost the services of *be Cymric occurred off the west 7711 VT* 1 n 1 $—-
a good baseball pitcher in Jimmy coast of Ireland, but whether on the T TenCH DSLTK bUDK
Dowd, The latter lost his father last t ortherly or southerly route cannot 
week and will retire from the Inter- be_s*ated-
national to look after his father’s bus. Thc f3te of the steamship is not 
iness in New England. Two stalwarts yet known. although an early message 
are also missing from the Newark received in London reported that the 
club this season in Catcher Heckin- Cymric was sinking. The crew aboard
ger, who is looking after his father’s numbered about 100 men, but the nr »woi»i wire to to. courier.
business, and Shortstop Bert Tooley, ^nMPTRMPnLondon, May 9 —The French bark, 
who is unable to play owing to rheu- CONFIRMED FROM QUEENS- Marie Molinois, was sunk by a aub-
"ager Mack of the Athletics is Queenstown, Tuesday, May 9-The ïï&Tofe^reÆ^SaK 
being criticized quite a lot by scribes Cymric was torpedoed. ed. er crew nave oeeniana
of other cities because he was quot- ,;he Cymric was torpedoed at four ! The Marie Molinois was last re
ed as saying: “You can’t buy good o clock on Monday afternoon. It is portcd on her arr;val , Nantes 
ball players with money.” Several reported th^t she tg still afloat, SüS-i France, en March 34 from -Ionian*’ 
scribes remind Connie of some of the 's proceeding to an Irish port. chile. wtt Wlt inTg^, Æ 
notable sales of star players, but in . The. ab°ve_ despatch filed by the * ,*5
doing so they are barking up the Associated Press correspondent at gross, and was owned at Havre. 
wrong tree, because Mack never made Quecnstown is the first direct an- 
the remark. What Connie did say was nouncement regarding the torpedo- 
—“Money can’t buy the kind of play- ,ng of the White Star Line steamer, 
ers I want.” In other words, Mack L would seem to indicate that the 
does not want players who have spent i Cymric had been attacked off the 
several years in the major leagues and south-west or south coast of Ireland, 
who have become set in their ways. Possibly not far from where the Lusi-
He want's the raw material, prefer- tsnia went down. _______
ring to develop it according to his NO WORD IN NEW YORK,
cwn ideas. Charlie Comiskey has paid New York. May 8—The local office I
$200,000 for thirteen players within 
the past five years in trying to give 
Chicago a pennant, but the White Sox 
apparently are as far away now as 
they were before he started. Eddie 
Collins, Joe Jackson. Larry Chap- 
pelle, Ray Schalk, “Happy” Feisch,
Hal Chase, Bob Roth, Nemo Leibold,
Harry Lord, “Buck” O’Brien, Eddie 
Cicotte and Eddie Murphy were the 
men purchased, the total sum being 
$200,000 or more. Chappelle, Chase,
Roth, Lord and O’Brien were of no 
value to the White Sox, and Com
iskey has set them adrift, while those 
who remain have not shown the form 
expected. The White Sox have a 
wonderful aggregation on paper, but, 
as Mack says, it is possible that they 
might know too much to be taught 
anything.

In 1914 and 1915 there was little 
chance for the minor leagues to 
make money, but the larger 
organizations staged sensational races 
which were close from the opening of 
the season until the finish. This 
season, with conditions so improved 
that all were looking forward to a 
prosperous year, several of the 
stronger organizations are staging 
runaway races and the fans in some 
ot the tail end cities have already be
come very much disgusted.

merican Association, Louisville lost 
the opening game, and did not lose 
again until they had won twelve con
secutive games, while in the Southern 
Association, New Orleans and Nash
ville, apparently outclass the field.
While no team has got an immense 
lead in the other minor leagues, 
teams in cities which were counted 
upon to draw large crowds have lost 
so many games that the fans are 
counting them out of the race already, 
and it might not be such a prosper-

LEAGUE WILL K season

a
Carried No Passengers, But Had Crew of 100 and Was 

Laden With Munitions.B 1Find Two Pitchers
the Leafs Can Hit B. C. Cities and American 

Coast Cities to Form 
New Circuit.

«if ■ op taSâS'SS
,“daA afternoon, due mainly to the
fact that they could hit both Provi- ,
dence pichers almost any time they! Philadelphia, May 9. —Philadelphia A1*en•
deS1J . Tbe Leafs got away to a: hlt Johnson’s deliveries for thirteen I _ Second game— R.H.E.
good lead and at only one time were safeties, including three doubles, I Pittsburg............... 000130200—6 10 1
they tied, but promptly proceeded to drove him off the rubber in the eighth I Chicago.............. .... .000011020—4 4 4
assume the lead again, winning their inning and won from Washington yes- Mamaux and Gibson; Packard, 
game m the eighth. The final score terday 4 to 2. Johnson was poorly I P'erce, Hendrix, Prendergast and 

6 to 3. supported, although none of the vis-1 Allen-
MUIRENNAN DIDN’T LAST Uor’s errors figured in the scoring.

, long iScore;- R.H.E. Alexander WeakensHerbert was chosen for the mound Washington .. .. 020000000—2 4 5 I „„ j D 1 1 ....
work by Birmingham and Joe also Philadelphia............... iooozooix—4 13 1 I and Brooklyn Wins

•jji*d to send. Thompson into the ' Johnson, Boehling and Ainsmith 
middle garden in his place. Shean Henry; Myers and Schang. 
selected Muirennan, but this proved 
a poor choice, although he was put 
m some bad places by his team 
mates’ errors. Eayrs was sent to the 
rescue in the third and went along 
for a time, but the Leafs got to him 
heavily toward the finish.

Toronto scored in the second, third, 
fourth, seventh and eighth stanzas, 
their only double score coming in the 
eighth. The Grays got their runs 
in the first, fourth and sixth. Thomp
son and Trout got two hits apiece, 
while the Grays had to be content 
with each player on the team col
lecting one bingle.

By innings:—
Providence ..
Toronto ...

>.V 3l a

«r Special Wire to »!* courier
Vancouver, B.C., May 8—A new 

league to be known as the Pacific 
Loast Lacrosse Association, was 
formed at a meeting of New West
minister players and the financial 
backers of theVancouver players It 
is proposed to place the franchises in 
the new league in Vancouver, New 
Westminster, Victoria, Seattle, Port- 
«»nd and Spokane and it will be the 
first international professional la
crosse league on the continent.

Alderman Woodside, the principal 
backer of the Vancouver team, said 
Newsy Lalonde and Fitzgerald and 
other eastern players might be 
brought from the east. Last year’s 
Vancouver team is practically in
tact. The first game will be played 
May 24th at New Westminster. Only 
the Vancouver and New Westminster 
franchises will be operated this year.

Brooklyn, May g—Alexander weak
ened for a moment in the second in-

Cleveland Win Their jtf
Eighth Straight Game ™ ^.hl1lbes have lost to the Dodgers.

__  lne fielding on both sides was spec-
Cleveland, May g.—Cleveland play-1 tacu*ai;> both Niehoff and Olson mak- 

ed off a postponed game with Detroit ‘A8 bfllllaJ,t Plays. Wheat caught nine 
yesterday and won 3 to 1, it being field" Score:
the Indians eighth consecutive vie- lph 3
tory. While the hits were equal, Bag-1 Brooklyn 
by was the more effective with menID. . . _ „
on bases. Smith starred with two I Birmingham Enthusiastic 
doubles and a single. Score:— Toronto, May 9 —In conversation

R.H.E. with President McCaffery over the
“etr01t  ................. 001000000—1 7 o I long distance telephone last night
Cieveland .0000001 ax—3 7 o Manager Birmingham spoke very

Bagby and O’Neill; Dubué and 1 highly of the work of Irving Trout at 
Stanage. | third base This is the third occasion
tt7 ; — I on which the Leafs’ manager has ex-
World Champions (pressed his satisfaction with the work

Held to Three HitsM S.’X'S
Boston, May 9.—Mogridge held the I i0*™18 the Toronto club, 

world’s champions to three hits yes- haviTrefilsed f" .Amer.ican League
day and with perfect support shut out nitcher^th^Tnr^31'’6 Clalm to. a 
Boston 4 to o. Score:— RHE Ik tcber . Toronto management has
New York.................,00100002-4 '9 0 club. ^ ‘° S=CUre" AU but three
Boston........................000000000-0 1 ?lubs have waived on a catcher who

Mogridge and Alexander; Gregg! Further w°rd in con-
McHale and Agnew nection with these matters is expected
Palmero Knocked Out |to mg ‘ 

in the Third Inning

Submarine Got Boat Last Wed
nesday, But None of Crew 

Were Lost.
R.H.E. 

.. 000000000—0 4 i 
. ..02000000X—2 8 1

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE
Won. Lost. P.C.

Newark ................
Providence .. . 
Baltimore .. .. 
Richmond .. ,. 
Montreal „ .. 
Buffalo
Rochester .. .. 
Toronto

18 .889I
6 3 .667

5 .615
6 4 .600

6 . .400
• 333

3 7 .300
.222

.$ 8
...100101000—3 
.. 011100120—6 . - 4 

. . 4 8
Newark Bnuch Hits

and Defeats Montreal
........................ 2 7
Yesterday’s Results. 

Toronto 6, Providence 3. 
Newark 5, Montreal 1. 
Baltimore 12, Buffalo 10. 
Rochester 10, Richmond 3.

Games To-day. 
Toronto at Providence. 
Montreal at Newark. 
Buffalo at Baltimore. 
Rochester at Richmond.

Cook’s Cotton Root Compound.
A soft, reliable regulating 

medicine. Sold in three de
grees of strength—No. 1, SI; 

-r No. 3. $3; No. 3, $5 per box. 
Sold by all druggists, or sent 
prepaid on receipt of price. 

23r Free pamphlet. Address :

Newark, May 9.—Hitting Fuller
ton hard in the second and seventh 
innings, Newark won from Montreal 
yesterday 5 to 1. Score:—
« . , R.H.E.
Montreal »...........  001000000—1 4 0
Newark................... 03000020x—5 8 2

Fullerton and Madden: Pieh and

THE COOK MEDICINE CO ; 
T0I0NT0. OUT. (Fua.rlr Wfidic

AMERICAN LEAGUE
Won. Lost. ?.C.

Rochester Scores Easy
Win Over Richmond

Richmond, Va., May 9.—Gleason 
was hit hard yesterday and Roches
ter had an easy time defeating Rich
mond, 10 to 3. Score:

LINERS
Dell pitched his second shutout in 

New York, May 9.—Boston made it I auccessi°n, triumphing-over Alexan- 
three straight from the New York | ?“ V° °-..,,The Br°oklyn pitcher 
team yesterday, winning the last game | ?.. phijhes to four scattered
of the series by a score of 6 to 2. Pat I • s" ** was Brooklyn s third victory 
Ragan started the first game of the I m Ta rcT °,ver tbe ohampions. 
season for the Braves, and pitched I, Lyndon, the well-known local 
good ball. Palmero, New York’s first | Ar.Ea^tern League 
pitcher, was easy and was knocked I ïïif’ fi* d ^li”,my 9asey a Y18'1 at 
out in three innings. Score: R.H.E I 1 fuff *!?' vZ°C S3f ^tli?
Boston....................023001000-6 10 o ■0rme,r, Utt,le backst°P of *5 Leafs
New York..............010010000-2 5 2 l^Tornnf f- a"*1
a5ts"3dSo7^; ,°LS7^?.ï".“sss”dd;y
Lhauer and Doom. I bat> Cleveland defeating Detroit 3 to

1 as a result. It was the Redskins’ 
eighth consecutive victory. Smith’s 
first drive was a double that hit the 

. . , right field screen. His second hit
Boat Ready to Sail With Muni-1 was a single. In the eighth Smith

tions Suddenly Taken

Cleveland..............
Washington .. 
New York . 
Boston .. .. 
Detroit .. .. 
Chicago .. ..
St. Louis..............
I hiladclphia .

682 Paint Up - Clean Up15
h 579
11 579

47610
47610 11

« , R.H. E.
Rochester........... 020410003—10 15 0
Richmod............. 001002000— 3 8 1

Hersche and Hale; Gleason and 
Reynolds.

IO 13 “ Minerva Paints ” 
Wear Belter

“ Minerva Paints ” 
Last Longer

Guaranteed true 
to color, weight 
and quality.

435
* * »3897 h

7 12
Yesterday’s Results 

New York 4, Boston o. 
Cleveland 3, Detroit 1. 
Philadelphia 4, Washington 2. 
Only three scheduled.

Games To-day. 
Chicago at New York.
Detroit at Philadelphia.
St. Louis at Washington 
Cleveland at Boston.

um- 368
A

a * ■sir
PAINT0—the healthful drink 

—*he wholesome driek > 
—the cooling drink 
—the delirious drink 
—the sstüiÿmg drink b"

A
* AA Mystery Fire

ffmNATIONAL LEAGUE.
Won. Lost. P

minor mcame up with two down and two on 
bases. He again doubled to right, 
scoring both men.

The Athletics pulled out of last 
New York, May 9.—A mysterious | place at the expense of Walter John- 

fire on board the Italian Steamship | son. They are now on even terms 
San Giovanni at a Brooklyn dock | with the St. Louis Browns for sev- 
yesterday is being investigiated by the | with, having defeated the Senators 
fire department. The San Giovanni | 4 t0 2 and knocked Johnson out of 
was loaded with munitions and sup-1 the box. Washington made six er- 
plics for the allies and was to sail in | rors. hut none figured in the scor- 
two days for an unannounced destin- ing- Witt. the recruit playing short- 
ation. The loss was small. I stop for Philadelphia, raked the

mighty pitcher for two doubles and 
a single. Myers, another recruit, held 

Senators to four hits.

Brooklyn ..
Boston...............
Chicago 
Cincinnati . 
Philadelphia .. .
St. Louis.............
Pittsburg 
New York

Ask for our color card10 4Ablaze. 10 5
SOLD ONLY BYCXuJjU

fïlsener Laier
II 9
II 10

Turnbull & Cutcliffe, Ltd.8 8
10 10
10 13

Hardware and Stove Merchants12 13
In theYesterday’s Results 

Chicago 2, Pittsburg 1. 
Pittsburg 6, Chicago 4. 
Brooklyn 2 Philadelphia 0. 
Boston 6, New York 2. 
Only three schedules.

Games To-day.
New York at Pittsburg.

-"7pT-Tlo Light BêvtaU» Light BtUhT
m

Chiiarenrcty
FOR FLETCHER’S -a

CASTORI4

MAY BE ORDERED AT 25 
COLBQRNB ST., BRANT- 
ffORD,

the

Crops Nearly All In.
By Special Wire to the Courier.

Calgary, Alta., May 8—Reports re
ceived by a local paper from all 
parts of the province declare that the 
crops are nearly all in now.

HOMESKEEKERS’ EXCURSIONS 
TO WESTERN CANADA.

The Grand Trunk Ry. System is
sue round trip Homeseekers’ tickets 
at very low fares from Stations in 
Canada to points in Manitoba, Sas
katchewan and Alberta every Tuesday 
until October 31st,, inclusive.

Electric lighted tourist sleeping 
cars are operated every Tuesday, 
leaving Toronto 10.45 p.m. and 
ning through to Winnipeg without 
change. Tickets valid to return with
in two months inclusive of date of 
sale. <

The Grand Trunk Pacific Railway 
is the shortest and quickest route be-

year after all. “BilV’Clymer, the 
king of minor league managers, is 
handling Louisville, and it looks very 
much as if he is back at his old trick 
c£ winning pennants in the American 
Association. Clymer turned out sev- 
eral pennant winners at Columbus, 
and then went to the International 
League, where he developed a few 

If ever there was a minor lea
gue manager deserving of a chance 
to pilot a major league club, Clymer 
is the man, but for some reason he 

. ci. . _ has been passed up. He has develop-
tween Winnipeg, Saskatoon and Ed- rd such a powerful team at Louisville 
monton, with smooth roadbed, elec- that he has released almost enough 
trie lighted sleeping cars, through the men who have played in the big lea- 
newest, most picturesque and most gues during the last two years to 
rapidly developing section of Western 
Canada.

Before deciding your trip ask Grand
Trunk Agents for full particulars or 
write C. E. Homing District Pas
senger Agent, Toronto, Ont.

ous
Spies scare off employers ' who 

seek settlement, New York striking 
garment workers charge.

Catarrh Cannot be Cured run-
wlth LOCAL APPLICATIONS, ae they 
cannot reach the seat of the disease. Ca
tarrh is a biooa or constitutional disease, 
and in order to cure it you must take in
ternal remedies. Hall’s Catarrh Cure Is 
taken Internally, and acts directly upon 
the blood and mucous surface. Hall’s Ca
tarrh Cure is not a quack medicine. It 
was prescribed by one of the best phy
sicians in the country for years and Is a 
regular 
the best
best blood purifiers, acting directly on the 
mucous surfaces. The perfect combina
tion of the two ingredients is what 
duces such wonderful results in curing 
catarrh, Band for testimonials, free.

Ttke Hall’s Family Pills for constipa
tion.

Sold by Druggists, price 75c.
F. J. CHENET A CO., Props., Toletit, 0.

more.

prescription. It is composed of 
tonics known, combined with the

complete a team.pro-

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER’S 

o A 3TO R I A

T MAY 9, 1916rf * SEVEN

That Son-in-Law of Pa’s

■

4

lople and to which all did ample 
slice. Many thanks are due Miss 

McIntosh for the splendid man- 
tr in which she accompanied the 
loists of the evening.
A most enjoyable evening was 
knight to a close by the singing of 
p National Anthem.

Kindly Economy
Spffiel Wire to the Courier.

New York, May !).—A cable to The 
libune from London says:
[War economy is being widely prac- 
led in the royal household. No ai- 
|ho! whatever is drunk at Bucking- 
lin Palace or Windsor. A cup of 
1er is the strongest drink served, 
pile lemonade, orangeade and bar- 
r water are favorite drinks. Pheas- 
ks' eggs are eaten by the royal 
puly instead of nlovers' eggs.
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You will find a good as
sortment of tools, Spades, 
Rakes, Hoes. Lawn Mowers, 
Scythes, Grass Shears, 
Spuds, Sickles, Hedge Trim
mers.

a

HOWIE & FEELY
NEXT NEW POST OFFICE

Springtime 
fiftj Hardware
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“BETWEEN THE UNES”
-- BY BOYD CABLE

This is the most interesting 
book published on the war!

$1.25Price:
?

SWIMS BOOKSTORE
LIMITED

Both Phones 569 160 COLBORNE ST.
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Prussia Musi be Beaten, 
- Allies Are Out to 

Do It.

am

END NOT YET
________IN SIGHT

Ahen Germans Talk of 
Peace They Are Not 

Sincere,

By Special Wire to the Courier,
London, May g— The London 

newspapers refuse to accept serious
ly the peace talk which has followed I 
Publication of the German note to j 
Washington. Outlining the position 

the allies in regard to peace pro- 
Tlle Dai,y Telegraph says:

The Entente powers arc out to win 
the War and overthrow Prussian mil
itarism. No inconclusive peace will 
ruit thêir demands and the very sug
gestion of a draw is abhorrent. They 
will continue to use their superiority 
in sea power to promote their com
mon purpose.”

The Daily News says:
“We should nourish extravagant 

hopes if we thought that the end 
which all desire is in sight. There 
h*ve been peace feelers before and j 
the present movement will doubtless 

be found to be equally fallacious. But 
the time will come sooner than many 
expect when Germany’s approaches 
will, bt more definite and frankly on 
the basis of a suitor for peace, not of 
that of a belligerent offering terms, 
l-ntil that time comes the allies will 1 
bot entangle themselves in futile ne-

1 *
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<
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SIMPLE FROCKS FOR DAUGHTER t

WINIFRED BFACK WRITES
ABOUT Secrets of Health and Happiness

What a “Stitch’’ in Your 
Side Actually May Mean

Hand-Embroidery 
Easily Duplicated 

One of Chief Charms
By ANNETTE BRADSHAW

fete,»

A Real Man\\'N

Co.Çyrights 1316. by Newspaiper F'eaiture Service, fine.'

mêi
M
J

MET a real min today, and I feel, like going down ito the newspaper 
office and trying to ha*ve them get out an extra abmit it. Of course, 
there are a lot of real men in theiworld, but I meet <so many imitation 

ones I sometimes wonder whether (here are any real ones left after all.
Two of the imitation ones whq have bothri erl use the most were j 

Br_ lawyers. That's lie reason I’m so dleligliled about this one, for the.real
n an i. a lavin r. do .. j 0 rust ont.” Those who suffer most with eniluriiig

The first Imitation man nfho crossed my path, as they say In the ... . „ '
|ë-: melodramas, was one of the jovial, tweil met, defli^hted-to-see-you. any- , ..a®os as backaches are sometimes called 
k- friend-of-your-frlend sort of chiaps—not. bad Iookinia" when Ills valet hasfen(a|.v7 person® "ho lead an Inactive life, or have s.-u 
k worked over him long enough—clear-eyed, clean-skinned, quick-witted andj ‘ 1 1 ' <’c^uPati°I‘s-
fe with a tremulous stop In ills voice warranted to get the vote at any precinct Lns .7 ' men " 10 ,abor by the sweat of lhijr brow 
g meeting in any simple .district in any town. it ih ™uscu!arl>r aB|lp type of the human

Born poor, he used his early poverty for a picturesque background.h su er ong from sitches in the side.’1 or
Born a trickster, he laughed at the stories of his mwn trickery, and made!d j„£rpr~ .Hfa,C ae leS, lue 'L 8 *,lal men " '111 hors,
them, somehov seem Hkte the clever tricks of a#good-jiatlined boy, com Dosture mnv 7'"■Tf-T'ii f0Sf 710 • b,e.?d mil<l1 in unc‘ 
doned but regretfully remembered. the back bo, .hT rnmV f* ’ cn<* in ">“«» ”‘

He took' the case of a woman wlt|o was in sleep trouble and wbo occupation So •>81 ' traceable to Urn in: nilirni;i:i:..
trusted him. and because she was dazed twith grief Land with a bewildered aches falselv hi=r„„H „„ Vu " . 7 H,P 10 01i"ins and slariing points of 
sense of being bitterly wronged, she did,not see through Min at first, tend feei to housemaid's knee fron/chilo^^^ U‘at al,UOSl »."»"«btog from flat 
be fooled her and made a bargain with her enemies aid did his best, to birth to -.wayback” can' at times he tar group mu 
take away from that woman and her littSe children every penny that ihe|discovered as it, sources. I" backache
honest law, honestly administered, would! have given, her. And when the Deformation of the spine tuberculosis v,c.tim «dvfrlise ihe Uodor. th»
women saw what it was that he was trying to do, andftold people of it, theyfof the knee and of the Vertebra, and ?h»m tl,le. “C,1*"1"”' who recommended 
laughed and said: j analogous disorders of the backbone are i so that von in^lurn^'"wIM 'nd'x-iL»* T?,n

■■Of course! We could have told non from the first the sort oft not by any means common causes of j Plek and Harr, to ,<■> It. The,, 
fellow he is!” these aches. The habit of standing too ! ll’lsery'’ will return with renewed anlor

tz ^ K-rjK : 
zs&vnsstr? palns ,n

1—*7;-------- -______:___ *
Answers to Health Questions l

Tn their experimental study of cer- , 4-——---------
tain phases of chronic backaches, Drs. , , .
Edward Reynolds and R W. Lovett. ; grow ' very ' r^MH^ aroîmd' ‘TbmYthe 

tvo distinguished orthepedic surgeons of | chin. Wfir you khidH suggest somethin*? 
Boston, discovered that "by far the to lessen the growth? -

IKA.

By DR. LEONARD KEENE HIRSHBERGIt
iOVTHFI’L frocks that are sim

ple in line and not overtrimmed 
are most becoming an<l appropri

ate for growing girls.
In the shops are displayed lovely 

de*ign.« which can be easily dupli
cated by the nimble-flngered mother 
who sews for her little daughters.

A. B., M. A., M. D. (Johns Hopkins Universitv) 

JERE Is nothing so certain as a backache to con r—■ 
5rtn the old saw that “it is better to wear out than

Y é Tj 4gX-Lr 3 s■

¥ I;

iwmè
a*YV- 

K 4^

%y ■Jr
& rThe Jumper-frock is always in good 

taste; The model shown here is rif
£ i] / ’ »,

!7 V Aï*'
A1pink linen with a gtilmpc of vliilr

mull. w. W
The Jumper of Ihe linen Is 

hand-embroidered in white, and has 
a square neck line which is decidedly y iy/
becoming to youth. The guimpe is 
trimmed with smocking which is done 
w*th brown thread. French knots 
and a buttonhole-stitched 
trims the collar and cuffs. The skirt 
Is kilted with a box-pleat down the

y
Ya

ft
fedging

centre front.
Pique of a fine wale is used to 

fashion th<* second frock, which is 
unusually attractive.

The long-waisted bodice is scalloped 
and buttonhole-stitched in 
whlt'h arc buttoned over n girdle of 

blue ribbon 
crocheted buttons. I land-embroidery 
trims the sleeves 
ând all edges 
tonhole «ditched fn white.

THe short skirt is 
deep pleats.

Th» chief charm of youth lies in its 
unaffected simplicity, and should be 
clothed accordingly.

6 ;
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\ What It Meant.’\ ---------->old rrwith co In-shaped \ V \ \\i
Rut they had not told her from the first, arsd she saw them dining 

with him and talking with him and treating him tas if ho were an honest 
man, and it made her very unhappy, fort she wias a woman whto likes 
to lioMeve that honesty pays, riot only in-money but in friends land in
reputation. .................

Then she went to another lawyer—a bOuff, blunt man. with .no 
tence of good fellowship or courtly manner,•. one* of the old school, he
called himself, n fighting lawyer, and lie promised*to fight for the*woman jgreatest number of backaches belong to

the fatigue and lack of balance group." A—Use p good shaving cream Xith 
Rut when it turned out that the enemfies of'the woman an#d of her i In otlier w°rds. contrary to the preva- jlng Iesàen the growth of the beard, 

children were powerful and .vindictive, the* blunt, outspoken larwyer be-!lent flnd fonfi delusion, a man with aj
! came suddenly sectetive. and lie weis too lmsY- to bother with the/rasé. ’crick in his side and his hand pushed ! ^ f'- Q 1 have pain in the back
| Justice, right, the triumph of honesty and straight dealing___that !flatly tnto the hollow or "small" of the ! sl£pg ll* °rn T'
concerned him not at all—not in the least at vail. ; back, does not indicate that his trouble j me feel sick. rnnnot° risVfrom1 a"8iV

And the woman was sad no longer, hue she was more thsan a little : ls du* to the kldneY-s* but rather with j ting position w ithout pain. Mr finger
bitter. “Where are all the real men my father used to tell nan of?" she ithe muscles' lhe hinges or joints be- ! Advise^l3° Ve‘y pa,nfuI Went do
said. “Men who were chivalrous to women, men who would tfisk their twcen hones and gristle, and other ’ n xise"

“J? \°j™teCt he,PlCSS ChUdren °r 10 'Cad a*fdrl0ni h°Pe 1,1’the =a-e tube, and j i|A~,HaJe a thof*=UB" Physical exnmlnfl
of jus 1 e- ,,ii . ovaries in women, tlie strain which ac- ' i niade at ”ne of 1,1,1 large hospitals

And her friends laughed and said: Oh, we could have told vou ; companies a faulty pose or carriage tint !• , fme*n obta,n frr>sb and 
about that fellow long ago!” But they had not told her and-they do not i or ab8Pnt heels, faulty corsets, weakened ^,!na?;i ; .X, a, wlneg,a8SfuI o'* o’ive
ostracize the man or look down on him. 'G> n<>t ! m-cutor haiance from poor food, indoor Ceep ?he boY"' op°en Y d' take “

, . , , — _ life, or long illness, excessive denn*ii«5 < y °Pen. anci take an in-
Then I took that noman to a man I know a lawyer. She didn’t-of abdominal fat. lifting weights too ! ?rPS n "llra-urP. etc. T'se the ama l 

gj want to go at first. “What’s the use?" she said. “He’ll be like an ! heavy for the individual, fallen arclica, <‘lectr c battei>' “n the finger joints, 
i: the rest.” Infections In the bladder and neighbor- • • •

| " ' But- the man we-went to see was not like-the others that she knew !w, ,üita1°fnd8l.eYU.'u2l,eS' ,nfiami',i,,or> : r:- A; 'i wiil you kindly tell me vvha!
Ik , .... ... mai sue Knew, deposits and scar tissue where tile an- to do for tenriei feet-
I g Diadp no great pretensions. He promised nothing in particular, but pendix and the pelvic tissues were once!
} . he went to .work, honestly, faithfully, with an eye single to lhe interests ' Present, these and a large number of i

k of his client. And he has done for her what neither of the other two flrher "‘"’’F"16 e1n,e[ ln,n explanations j A” t,h.ln- non-leather shoes.
= ■ , , , fnr . „„ , : 1 OInpr two of the “whys and wherefores” of back- :,hanS0 >n«r hose daily, and bathe the

interest™ i i i ever could hau> done for an; one. He ims restored her belief in human aches. feet each night in formalin, one-half
woman’s club and lisle, to some : mv work more quickly certainly tot hi , , , a“d ex|wn,“e”‘i' 'hat ! nature—and that ls a great thing to do. 1 teaspoonful te a pin, of water, to which

| ‘ 1C quiclxl- • Geitainl> not. ; these bright women are making in or- Drugs Only Palliate. a few drops of rosewater may be added
one talk about hmtsekc.plng re- And neither can you! Her tn improve it. and I make lots of!

a III ill.' mue hvme-maker j But you and I can positively squeeze ! them myself. Then there are
• bout six months ago, "I’m loo busy at , an hour or even two hours a week -mt good ideas that nil these 'women hovè-
home doing II.- : uf housework in order to listen lo some and I get some good ideas niveelf when ’

[Woman who has made a business of we get discussing plans and met bids at
for the local woman's club, and so the i a’n'utiTth^tiub'd'oes/’ ^nmï.ièd eh* hoTro'marke 'T''” mo,,‘ about . fortune the man has brought her is as nothing to that disheartened
club president argued with her vel-y j lliusiasti.ally. as she saw signs of l'jôtiicu'my Hub "then Iknew"!1118 liTh-6 iand embltterCl1 mI“an- compared to the fact that she has found

„ r lûtrîrtv’vouna housLi-eener” lace ot the ' si*.ye?ra lllat Vve been marri,',1:"1 UK one human being she can trust, and trust Implicitly,

go to the Club." She protested, "because 1‘ >'«" could meet v, „r the most and what to feed lhe rhildrer m Mini 1 wish this one man could know, somehow, what his honesty and keepers and those who bend over desks . - - -
--'re too busy doing housework to «nil YnYtÎ,YY°the* ,n?vT*Tl,"rS T-" *T‘r’ an'' lht hun,ll''''l and .me little facts sincerity means, not only to this one woman, but to every one who comes ir the backache ls of the "toxic neuri Dr ««'"« en»,cer qutitimt

: time to slud.v better methods of loing ■" , VT . Id we.'Vi,nt '“-about cooking that make meals | to Unow him if tne backache ls of the toxic neuri- . /or reoder, of on medical
It. ?.)o you suppose I - an afford lo spend PUI 1 ,l|h ,a,br‘ interpolalrd craftily, "and wholesome. It's so inspirational tn 1 r\ » oD . ___. - ..e^intr , 1 s sort a aeQUence of alcoholic indul- hygienic and sanita’ioh sublerle that are
• day or « week reading all the books I ; ,h,‘> would each, n, one or two sen- too. to feel that I can tel] theSf. lotüln ! Once,, when I was in great and exceeding trouble, an old friend came SenCjJ or 8<>me similar excess—the taboo of general interest. He cannot ahedvs
cep find at the library, and all the mag- t,'n|;VS- give you a plan they used for some things I've found out In hnn,» ; a long journey to see me jliat to Bay: 'Of the poison, the application of heat, undertake lo prescribe or offer advice
Bxlne articles, in order to find out some , ,heir dav . Iess< hard, keeping that they don't know We re “You have had one great sorrow. Don't embitter your life with ! « USe °f laxatlves a"d vigorous mas- for individual cases. Where the '

t!1;^ ,Lrin; bviHmgnimJ^Ler vv,s ;alj^changing information a„ The time!" : another. Hold on to your faith In human nature. Don't lose ?t: Don’7i^ ”MClent l° Wy #e

I mu-1, less bcUigpr.-nt. she wn, h.-an.- Almost" evcr?whero YoiYnYY findm? 60 °f 11 for one mtoute—for to lo«e thal is the one great tragedy af life!” j Briefly, it may be said that sedative SVS' li 

J ",mg lp,-•mivinced. "1 suppose 50," , th.-u ihe homp-makers' club is the nil,8' That is what we take away from people when we do not keen our anw a,nae,thetI<’ drugs, such ns aspirin. ALL JXQriRrES in hr. /, k. moh- 
' S "u .'omc said ihc . iuh p,,s- ' Promises-ihat „ the worst thing ' -">'"» a"d ^ ^

- ident, briskly. "We've n m. -tùm tliis new interest lor her mo-u inn br,pand about all forms of disloyalty.
! afi.tr,limn that ymi'll be intevsted in.” Vfcn arc always joining .son,"''mü-inY. ‘ Every man who fails another at 

x.\af! sl.x 11,onUla ago- Today the dub to keep thomsehes^infornied about the crucial moment brings into the I

! r rwor,d di9,rust the 7,n hbrother toSl/Y ■ 7- ammeau'eraof ZTe ""I

a woman s club. she admits, in cx- Surelx- the housewife* ohnnui u. t
plana lion. "I thought it was just gos- forum where she van get help and «timu*
:^ahr^’^M<1,'lain,U*than ^“,nhh7^~r>' "“~Lday and I'm glad he’s a lawyer. |

"hut it's done me so much good. Why. ways in times of peace oî trorVnrol" S«metlmee 1 thlnk U tokea 8 60°d , 
dn you know. , I like hmisekeeping so perity or depression—the business i deal of a malt to be a lawyer, and 

i much more since I'\e found out all the home-making. I to stay—real.

What Research Shows."ml bod joe front.
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About Home-makers’ Clubs and
can to You

I HOUSEHOLD 
* HELPS By ISOBEL 

BRANDSWhat they May M
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'. 1 ha tent any time to go to a system that will help me get throughN
♦ +

I What is to be done? Often a simple 
thing Such as a long, broad strip of ad
hesive plaster may alleviate the ihost 
violent pangs of backache.

Gymnastics with military drill ma

nia? ked Don’t Lose Faith.
H R Q—About two years ago r V.flA

taken sick with a nervous stomach, and 
have suffered from it ever sine#». Will 
you kindly offer some suggestion?

♦
She came to see me today and told me of it. And all the good»- They were trying to get more members ^

noeuvres serve a good purpose in de- A—Your letter is not explicit enough, 
feat of the backache of department store If yo" w111 kindly slate your symptoms

I will be glad to help you.
some

clerks, police, letter carriers, book-

svbiect 
trill be

THREE MINUTE JOURNEYS|

:
Where Birds Catch 

Fish for Their 
Masters’ Tables

By TEMPLE MANNING

Stretching, a Simple Home Way to 
Make Your Figure More Beautiful

By LUCREZIA BORI

I'm glad I met the real man to-

ERHAPS the oddest method of 
catching fish is that employed by 
the I'hinese who live on the banks 

of the North river in the province of j 
Kwan|>iung. They do not use hooks or f 
line, net? or speàrs, hut birds to catch 
the fish with which Ihe river teems.

P Prima Donna qf the Metropolitan Opera Company, New York.

> ****** ***tu* >»»«****. ***** ................... .
I-11

HERE ls no better form of exercise eplendid opportunity to expand the chest Do this without th
than stretching. Fifteen minutes ; ^ ^-kneel on the floor and stretch the elbows. This will alLleduLt”^. îL!h6
a day devoted to stretching the i 'eg back as far « posslbie, the ln a sïandîng pôsinon Ttretch^th.

t™”',”, sa#Bss sfurssfjss z£r*sra
those who have perfect measurements as >ou can;■ "^hile in this position you j You will find the following *

k wm,Bt ,o work hard to

£1 = tut :::ne æl 3S
taken after eating. It la satd that if I straight up over your head Then slow-

t b' bend back aa far as possible without
losing yonr balance, and slowly return 
16 the erect position. Now bend for- 

\ xvard. still keeping the arms over the
X head, and return to the first position.

^ A Do this, bending alternately backward
and forward, thr»e or four times. .

The last of the stretching ex*rclàe» 
consists of the following movement:

Advice to Girls By Annie LaurieThe birds arc cormorants, and they are 
most ungainly and unbelievably ugly. 
It "s natural for them to dive in the 
wat«*r and" catch fish, and the i'hinese 
turn this to their advantage. They slip 
1 brass ring over the .cormorant's hill 
and head end-push it down far enough 
on ibp neck to contract the throat so the 
bird cannot swallow the fish it catches.

JJE A R AXN IK LA t; K1E :
Would you kindly advise me what 

to do under these circumstances: 
have been keeping company with a 
young man for over a year, and was 
almost engaged to him. but l mimd 
out 1 did not love him, and told him 
so.

ROWN AND BLUE EYES:: |B believe us. and said we just made up 
that excuse because we did not wantwill only stop to think a moment |

you will realize how difficult it is to go wlth them- 
any one to please a really sensitive Would you be kind enough to tell 

person. Really, it isn't worth while trv- us what we should do. as we do not
, big to fit our actions .so that the feelings - want to be unfriendly with them? 
i of the ultra-sensitive are spared The Thanking you for any advice you 

'Oily thing you can do is to do the very mleht give us. we are.
'•ost you know how. ami not worry when i 

I t=o sensitive a person becomes hurt.
■ Really, J do not think that vou are the’
°ue who should'apologize, 
man lias not forgotten his crossness long t 
l«efore this let him go and forget him, 
for if any one should apologize he ought

t qiii* r • rr vnn {n- heÇause his departure was certainly
L.,iij h.. if jou are not engaged to, not courteous.
the young man Why did you accept, ----------------------------------------
the gifts he gave you'.' No one save; JQEAE ANNIE LAURIE:

| i an engagea ghl should receive from any , We are two girls, going to board- 
| young man anything oi greater value ins’ school. XYe expected to be home

j j than a box of candy, a bonk or some on a certain day. and made arranee-
j | flowers. Of course you should send back merits to go out with two boy friends

; what he has given vou. If you do not j the following day.
' v.are for him, and you two have ceased 
i to he friends, certainly you would not
! earn to

for

SM-
1
-

Today T received a lelirr from him, 
asking me to return all the gifts h» 
gave me. and he would do likewise. 
Should L send them hack to him. 
such as perfume, brush and comb, 
mirror, and one or two other lit tie 
things?

1 C A PERPLEXED PAIR.

V • PERPLEXED PAIR: Your simple 
ZA word should be enough to convince 

x any young gentleman of the truth 
of what you say. If these particular 
young men refuse to accept your state
ment of the fact don't have anything 
more to do x* ith them, and seek your 
friends among the many good young 
men who do not have to have A truth 
proved to them.

Of course you do not want to be ~uh- 
friendly with them." but if they are ao 
urtgentlefrianly that they will not believe 
what you say it is not your fault. There 
are plenty of fine young men who will 
believe you, 5=o cease worrying abouti; 
those who will not.

If the young

ftfj ELSIE B.
;

IEm
à

77?
##

2% »

iThen we were 
told that school was not. to close for 
another week. We wrote to the boys 

keep something which in the | and told them, but they would not 
! first pine»? you should never have ac- I 
; copied, and. in the second place, he 
i asks you to return.

>

——WirM n -=rrV
â I nIt’k-

JJEAK AN.VIE LAVniK:
. 1 '',l™ ?,OU'18 81,1 nf ahout 1?- and | A hat brush sc, small and light that it i This vear a wheat crop of the western

1™^Mu^bïn ss\:r15 eatlmated atdn\ f had him oxer for tea and a few small damp by which it is fastened into
During tea an- i the hat. It lias two forms—one of soft The word "salmon" is taken from the

bristles for felt hats, one of plush for Latin "salmo." the leaping fish, 
silk hats, and neither style weighs more • • •
Ilian half an ounce.

.SW

A Kw#ng- I ung Fisherman.

Consequrml.. when th» bird has caught 
â fish n its L-p;il*. it relu ins to its mas
ter who talvp.- 
the bit d out to t• f» t• h aiiotlict*. 

t.suallw i he lishvrman has two or three i 
. birds whl' h Iv i.'ii.rc ,-.,1 m th» fishing ; 

grounds /ut n inft made of four or five! 
piece® of haiiU-of laslipfi together. The 1 
birds aie »*fi«-.|. ur« p ppr<’hed on the ends’ 
cf the -«fl n|:i> i.l ■!• niiiMpr propels it ! 

,fr;cm hi plarr- u, iho middle with the j 
fishing basket in front of him.

The price of a good fishing cormorant 
le abo it F»i Sonv* of them, however, are 
bad-i **.’ rm.l ar*» erratic in their 
work Hi, 1 .f'h'vy fet- h a lower price.

€3Rest on Hands and Toes. Exercise for the Leg Muscles.other friends, ton. 
ot her one of my box friends called. 
Wc asked him In and introduced him 
around. In a case of necessity I left 
the room, and my hoy friend, wish
ing to speak to me, left, too. When 
xv# came • the first young man 
was g ope wiLiio it lotting any one 
know. Should we have stayed in the 
room? It was n cas#» of necessity to | 
leave—was it *an insult for us to 
leaxe'.’ Was it an in.-ult on his part 
for him to e" so :!!/•<•:■■moniously?

Pleas# answor as '[ui'-klx as pos- 
sib'e. for v •

Ef 1,1^™ stthe digeatm? wVem°r5an|9' Therefore, the first position as many times as you l head. Stretch the muscles of the body 
hour after hre»wJ v be An ^ , to their utmost capàcity, keeping the
nriri bleakfast or & H<ht lunch, Another movement which will make feet firmlv planted on the ground lower
to J h OUra a/ter dinner would seem the muscles of the lower limbs firm is the àrSs andrepeat the .tret^htoS 
cislng 16 moSt deslrable time for exer- to rest on the palms of the hands and movement at least 10 limes.

Tn 4,*., . .u v "olee. of the feet, fane upward. Raise If a woman I* •torkefl wit* a Jarre r»-
fmm - ?.r to *ecure the" bpat results one leg alowly and stretch it far out. serve of muscle and nerve force she t. 
... . a.l?;v exercise the room must be Then repeat the movement with the ready to meet almost anv emergency 
removS^iuPth alr;*ê11 h ghiu ‘a01 rln8 other-jex After you have dona this aaV- Tn order to build up on thle forroi* Ts 
from vorriM.ÏÏ "* nd Sh°Uld be free eral times, lie flat on tlie floor and raise necessary to devote a portion of «ach 

4 very exrenêntTrTn.r th,, will ,le .hP ff* Unt" they are a,rai8ht' "fetch- day to physical training Try stretch»» 
velop th, „7 r Ln ,™ :ln o ? m,lac es Then lower the legs I to strengthen your muscles and Imprors

^ arms and legs and offers a 1 and raise the body to a sitting position. I your figure.

!>n prize away and sends ; Î . The first museum was part of the Pal
ace of Alexandria. Egypt, where learned 

The Belgians are looked upon as th#» men were maintained at the public cost, 
greatest potato caters in the world, and just as eminent public servants were in 
the Irish come second. the Prytaneum at Athena. Its founda

tion is attributed to Ptolemy Philadel-
A novelty in dabbing brushes for wool . Pbus about 2S0 B. C.

; combing machines is one tn which the * * *
i bristles are so arranged that they can Metallic sodium hardens lead without 
i hr pushed forward by means of ,1'igs changing its color. Two per cent, of 
i ns they wear down, and thus the sodium is said to harden lead .so that it
I is made to last much fongei than in tin- will ring when struck; a larger amount 
i case of ordinary brushes. causes it to become brittle.

(Copyright, 1416, by Newspaper Feature Stervloe, lnc.j

anxious to 
apologize if it was insulting on our 

BROWN AND BLUE EYES.part.
s

I
'A
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A POSSIBt
Of ALL Of

War Has Affect 
gards Sale of 9 
and Unless aJ 
Will go Into L

Ottawa, May 9 —A justificatif) 
Sir Thomas White, of the Go 
merit's course in granting funJid 
sistance to the Canadian Norl 
and Grand Trunk Pacific Kail 
and aanouncement by the Mit! 
that the Government may uhim 
nationalize not only of two, but aj 
railways of Canada, furnished 
feature of yesterday’s sitting of 
Commons.

There was little discussion of 
proposed Government assistance 
the railways in question, the Opr 
tion asking and receiving time to 
sider the statement of finances 
sented in connection with both r< 
before debating the subject at len 
What was said, however, would i 
cate that if it can be demonstrj 
that the proposed loans, ... , are nee
there will be no decided opposi 
from the Liberal side of the Hous 

In his statement in connection v 
the railway aid Sir Thomas expiai 
how the war had affected both 
C.Jti.R. and G.T.P. as regards 
sale of securities and in earnin 
He pointed out that the policy of 
Government had been to mainti 
Canada s credit during the war, a 
that since the Dominion and the pi 
vinccs had guaranteed $115,000.000 
bonds in the case of the G.T.P a 
$211,000,000 in the case of the Car 
dian Northern the country's ere.
was involved to that extent. T 
Minister gave details showing t 
fixed charges and earnings, etc., 
both companies and pointed out th 
unless assistance was granted th

11 SEEK *
E FUR Eli

Captain Bayne and Bride ol 
a Month to Start on 

Perilous Trip.

.San Francisco, May 8—Mrs. Petel 
McK. Bayne, a bride of less than 
month, will accompany her husband 
Captain Peter Bayne, a well know! 
skipper into the far northern water! 
On a cruise in the Arctic their goa 
being the tomb of Sir Jolin Franklirl 
who died ih 1847 after six years spcnl 
in exploration as the head of a part] 
of scientists.

The start is planned, it was said to 
day, for late in May or early in Jund 
in a staunch cruiser built to buck sud 
cessfully the ice floes and to navigatj 
the shallow waters, Captain BaynJ 
expects to encounter.

Hope of recovering scientific reel 
ords and data believed to be hidden 
in the resting place of Sir John instil 
gated the expedition.

Captain Bayne was with the Hall 
expedition which sought the Franklid 
tomb in 1869, and led a second part» 
to the region in the nineties.
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ay to
’ Beautifult

itMKIHIlh vf 
;•* - i «'ugh for the 

•l<" l<»r. t he tlr ;s: 
' " rrr otnmrnderl 

i f li*-\ o the pain 
' i11 n«Jvis* Tom.

It.

4he
It v.i!|, j>y n,..

hi
Then > our 

■ i «'tit*wed ni tlor
Will •’u*n naaln and 

- <1 paiustaixhig 
-••.a i -T i lie t rouble 

■ 'nil remove it.

H.iu he tfi con 

v\ pui mit t im n 

[v is it f ndurluit
X1

I
y-51 ^

f i
fiof I,' lr hrow 

human
rip- -nip.” iii- 
'ii. with Imps, 

in on- 
i Th* -tua 1 ! of 
aceai 11 
la

much

to Mi,
n'1 ’ins iii.fl sivi-iing points of 

Imo.-f anything from flat

mik-ii

f ilk f

11;» » *■* h t hoi r, i^h ph \ alcal *> 
o ,nl<- at one of th* tang» Imepitale 
i*-* in- n i time olitain frosii ojv ànd
fcht Take a 

it half an ho
v. Ineglassftil o'" o’i’. e 

r after your meals.
I t he
jf h- li f era t °I’‘ n. and take an in-

I"'**» the am»"l
on i lv finger joints.

n U Will 
for ten dm féêt?

tell me v/haton kind!

^*enr 1 bio non-leather
;<■ >-.*<- rlaflv. and bathe the
en - -I l nhçht in formalin. one-half 

a ; ■ i ; - • of water, to nhlc| 
drops of ro -<»v nier may h<* add»d.

Q A hi - i (n o • rs age 1 v.st 
i jIeK v. ? h :i n<M \ nus atomach. on*1 
suffered from It over sine» 
diully offer, some suggestion ?

Will

our letter not explicit 'Hough 
will kindly stale 

be glad lo help you.
> our symptom?

Tfi’sh^ero u ill n)}Sir*r qi{*9lia*fl 
eorfer.s of ih is jtri/ici on vt'diral, 

if nnd snvita ’ton snhjerfs that are
n^rnl ipfrir** //• r mi not always 
take to prr.’srnbc or oprt ndvirr
dividual errors ^Vherr 1 hr ■ivbjeet

1 of or vein l inter eat leUrvs will h• 
” rrt personally, if a ntonty.rfl and 
sort] rvv floor is enrJoiir.fi.
rsorvnrr- to p>. /. k. /?,A«h-
ca t this Offur.

A dorrs e

TV. V o
It high = a" 1 ha-. - vain in th« hack 

• aTiriot he on 
In is so .ce-x r side 

it ma kes 
■ a mint rise from a sft- 

Mv finger 
Wii.u -U

i k
Position without pa in

ei'3 painfuliVi V

♦
nswers to Health Questions

♦

' • aj-1 ha y a tevdenc " to 
1 ' • ‘ • a r*> ijiiJ » nout the 

s'.içgaot somethin?kind' v 
::ro\Y t h ?

n -<iod. shaving Cream
growth of tli» hep nii, tesson

and Utippincss
1 * in Your 
l May Mean
NE HIRSHBERG

it v)
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FROM BERLIN NOT IMPRESSED * DYSPEPSIA^
A Person May be a Good Or- German Note More Derisive ----------

ganizer and a Poor 
Politician.

: Sutherland’sA POSSIBLE NATIONALIZATION 
OF ALL OF CANADA'S RAILROADS the Mtfre It is 

Studied. Golf Balls 
Golf Clubs 

Base Ball Goods 
Tennis Goods

Suffered Tortures Until She 
Tried "Frnif-a-tiies"

Geneva, May 9.—(Via Paris)—The
By Rperl., XVIre to «he Courier. J°UrnaI de ^nevC. in an article to-
ur ivn t . day on the German note to the Uni-q Be.rlln; ,^ay 8-rXla Lond°n' May ted States, says that the note

AneVr kmiSt'arhCle German" derisive the more you study it.

3”• L-m‘ *
K issue oTirTheZ’LokPeiari*4 “• t0' 1 “If President Wilson accepts the 
After expressing approval of the'lfeY Loulhed' WherCm ,Germany’s «P'X * 
man Government's reply to the Am- n “ted Sta,? th3t thC
erican note, the article says: ! !l?lte.d States has Qeculded not.t0 quar-

“The decision would have been eas- ' wViXXn G'pnf"iH h,aPPens
ier i£ public opinion had not been in- „ainakhaS P/th X6’11 ,Wllson s "ote 
fiuenced and inflamed in other direct- fvi1"cd t ept that lutUTe merchant 
ions by certain irresponsibles. It is Ps 1'v„oae nat!°nahties are unspeci-
just the same proposition as was the y s“a" be warned before being tor-
great mistake made in announcing the P*aoed- Germany had already made
submarine war on commerce at the thls Promise before sinking the Sus- | 50c. a box, 6 for $2.o0, trial sue 2oC.
beginning of 1915 with great words se.x, Germany seems to be playing I At dealers or sent postpaid on receipt of
and prescribing for the untried wea- : Wlt“ America.” 
pon successes which it could not ob
tain. It was wrong to preach that 
the submarine commercial war was 
the only effective weapon against
England, although this may have |
been done with the best intentions.

“Neutrals were led to prick up 
their ears by the pompous announce
ment of the new war method and 
difficult problems in international j 
law were needlessly injected into the ; 
debate. A person can be a good or
ganizer and still be a poor politician.’

St. Jean i>k Matha, Jan. 27th, 1914.
“After suffering for a long time with 

Dyspepsia, I have been made well by 
“Fruit-a-tives.” I suffered so much 
that at last I would not dare to eat for 
I was afraid of dying. Five years ago, 
I received samples of “Fruit-a-tives” 
and after taking them I felt relief. 
Then I sent for three boxes and I kept 
improving until I was well. I quickly 
regained my lost weight—and now I cat, 
sleep and digest well—in a word, I am 
fully recovered.thanks to ‘Fruit-a-tives.’

Mme. CHARBOXXEAV.

War Has Affected Two Roads as Re
gards Sale of Securities and Earnings 
and Unless Assistance Granted Both 
Will go Into Liquidation.

seems

SPALDING’SS,r0Th:ma^a^fYYAofUStheC Govern" îhe're w" h°, ,1° ^ U<*uidati°"-

sttance'torSthen Canaan* Northern i mtYthé EmFV^

and «mnouncTment « ^

that the Government may ultimately had "decided u^on ^ Lat'er Yperman' 
railway of Canida°f ' ent P°Hcy cou'd be decided upon ami

Safi SiSKser * * -L<T^Tr°en was little f . i . "It 15 Possible, even probable,” con-
tnere was little oiscussion of the i tinued the Finance Minister “that the 

proposed Government assistance to solution may involve the’ Govern- 
the railways in question, the Opposi- ment’s taking over one or more of the
î,deraSthengstatemeCntVmfg H*™ '° C°n" 'exlst1^ systems, or it may mvo,ve the 

statement of hnances pre- nationalization of all the railways of 
sented in connection with both roads Canada.” railways t
Wh°ar,ewa!)aX"l lhe SUbjeCt at length-i Sir Thomas White said that the 
cate that if* it ’ canWhVCr’l WOuld lnul: ! Government would, after making the
“It the nEonosed loan °nStraieA proposed loans- aPP°int three direc- 

„ „PruP d Joans are needed tors on the board of each of the
” hT t h® Y -1eC‘arCdu °PP°sition i railway companies 
util h.beral f,de of the House. : COUNTRY ALREADY LIABLE

thera^ai lirsVr ThYmneCtl°’]^itY H°n George P Graham made a 
hnu, 1 y va „ omas explained very non-committal speech It was
° ,ReaWndrGTPaffeCted b°Y tbe a ^es'ion- he said whether The 

sale of securities anH Tegards. the I country should temporize and whe- 
He pointed Yu that tTd m,earn‘nSus- : th=r m view of the fact that Canada
Government had bein' X " °f,the : Was now ,iable to a large extent, in 
Canada-TTrL . a ■ v° mamtam connection with both roads, with no-
thaYsincethe Domïrmg ^ ^ and :thing to for it, it would not be
vinces had L^raYY Y «a"d the pr0; : a 8°°d thinS to assume all liabilities 
hind had guaranteed $115.000.000 of now. Hon. Wm. Pugsley said he
lY ooY ‘ C CT °f the G T P and , Proud of the part the Laurier Gov- 
dian Northern 1 th CaSC °f th,e Cana" : ernm«nt had played as regards both 
was iTvolYed .0 hfh .count.ry s cri,dlt the C.N.R. and the G.T.P. |nd would 

Minister Jai deta ? ' Tbî I be sorry if Parliament refused aid ifKv.d ,l 8 e details showing the it could be shown that it 
nxed charges and earnings, etc., of 1 sary.
u°nleY°mPanteS and P°inted out that i Hon Rodolphe Lemieux took much 
unless assistance was granted they the same stand.

Athletic Goods Agency
price by Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

JAMES L SUTHERLANDEvery One 
a “Six”

HOW MANY MILES
1

Are There in a Gallon of Gasoline ?
That depend*, on the type of motor in your 
When .ton buy a "McLaughlin" six Cylinder Valve-in-Head Motor Car you 
not only *:el the last word in comfort, style, power and speed, but we guaran
tee that you get au automobile which will give
line mileage.

two
Trouble in S. Domingo.

By Special Wire «0 the Courier.

Santo Domingo, May 8 — General 
Juan Jimenes, president of Santo 
Domingo, has resigned. He took 
this action in order to prevent arm
ed intervention by the United States. 
Quiet has been restored. Congress 
will appoint a provisional president

The monument to John Chapman, 
better known 
seed,” was unveiled at Fort Wayne. 
Ind

PUSH BRANTfORD-MADE HOODS!you THE HIGHEST GASO-

It Is an admitted fact that the McLaughlin “Valve-in-Head* Motor does give 
15 per cent, more power than any other type of gasoline motor, which means 
15 per cent, more mileage per gallon of gasoline.
This is 11 of a theory hut a fixed engineering prlneiple resulting from the 
feeling of the "McLaughlin” \ ulve-iu-Head Motor.

Show Preference and Talk for Articles 
Made in Brantford Factories by Brant
ford Workmen—Your Neighbors and 
Fellow-Citizens—Who Are Helping to 
Build Up Brantford. Keep Yourself Fa
miliar With the Following:

11 iindrcis of users of 
“McL.WGlILIN" \ alve-in-Head 45 Horse-power ears give evidence daily that 
they are getting 'll miles or more per gallon of gasoline while touring with full 

r load, and many users report oCer •’(» miles per gallon.

KEMEMBER, COST Ol OPERATION IS A PART OF TI1E COST Ol VOIR
CAR.

pHSNVIlgC

“Johnny Apple-aswas «Villi the price of gasoline going up, I lie proven economy of the 
' “Mel.Al <iHL1N" > ulvc-lu-llcmi cur should make II the preference. SMOKE

El Fair Clear Havana Cigars 
10 to 25 cents

Fair’s Havana Bouquet Cigar 
10 cents straight 
Manufactured by

T. J. FAIR & CO.,Ltd.
BRANTFORD, ONT.

Your Dealer Can Supply You 
With

BLUE LAKE BRAND 
PORTLAND CEMENT 

Manufactured by 
ONTARIO PORTLAND 

CEMENT COMPANY, Ltd. 
Head Office - Brantford

McLaughlin garage
261 Colborne Street Opp. Ker & Goodwin’s

Washing and All Kinds of Repairs 
M1XSHALL & GARDNER, AGENTS

was neces-

m>
rHONE: Hell SKIS«

mrn'mL2 R

11 SEEK TIB ■foliations.”
The Daily Mail expresses the be- 

1'cf that the Germans are not sin
cere in talking of peace. It says:

“No one in this country should be 
deceived by the German peace talk, 
which is thoroughly insincere, 
has three obvious objects:- to keep 

| the Germans under the delusion that 
| they are fighting a truly defensive 
: war, to win the sympathy of neutrals 
j and to enlist their efforts against the 
British blockade, and above all, to put T) Ij

Captain Bayne and Bride of j the British people to sleep. it is a f|g|
,, , , trick regularly practiced by German lV/Wll W

a Month tO otart on diplomacy and one which was tried FOPhT STAPFIf
Ppvilnnc Ti-Îr, repeatedly in the Franco-German war WliUlS,H

ci muus llip. oi 1870 when statements were issued
that Germany was prepared to grant 
most moderate and reasonable terms’ 
to her adversaries. Many French
men were deceived by this in 1870 
and the vigor of French resistance 
suffered in consequence.”

m y;
Ai,»^fV1AA4A^AA^/VSAA/»AA/V>^^V4AA4AAAAAAAAAA4lAiVvvVWWuvvvv

She Said J. S. Hamilton & Co.it r "I buy my Corn 
Starch, just as I 

buy my tea, and 
sugar, and rolled 

oats — BY NAME. 
I orderTHE FAB NORTH Canadian Wine Manufacturers

44 - 46 Dalhousie St. Brantford

Pet Gallon, Imperial Measure, F.O.B. Brantford 
$1.80 Bbls. of 40 Gals.. $1.60 

1.70 Cases 1 doz. Qts. 5.50 
1.65 Cases 2 doz. Pts. 6.50 
2.00 Single Bottle

Dry Catawba 5 Gal. Lots
and I insist on having BENSON'S. 
No unknown, doubtful brands forme. 
BENSON'S Has lived up to its 
reputation of 50 years of quality. 
BENSON'S for me every time.”
Our recipe book is full of practical 
suggestions — lots of gooc things , 
easily prepared. Write for a copy 1 
to yur-Montreal Offtce. 2+6N-

THE CANADA STARCH CO., LIMITED
CSSD'NAL, 

FORT WILLIAM.

Sweet Catawba 10 Gal Lots 
St. Augustine 

(Registered)
20 Gal. Lots 
Single Gal.San Francisco_ May 8—Mrs. Peter 

McK . Bayne, a bride of less than a 
month, will accompany her husband.
Captain Peter Bayne, a well known 
skipper into the far northern waters, ,
brin^ thiiS,nmh thtC cArCTtiCu ^ ! Mayor Mitchell of New York will
vhogdied in ,r Y f?’r ^?hn Franklm. be voluntary witness in wire tapping 
vho died m 1847 after six years spent case, 
in exploration as the head of a party 
of scientists.

The start is planned, it was said to
day, for late in May or early in June, 
in a staunch cruiser built to buck suc
cessfully the ice floes and to navigate 
the shallow waters, Captain Bayne 
expects to encounter.

Hope of recovering scientific rec
ords and data believed to be hidden 
in the resting place of Sir John insti
gated the expedition.

Captain Bayne was with the HaU 
expedition which sought the Franklin 
tomb in 1869, and led a second party 
to the region in the nineties.

.50 rOld Sherry 5 Gal. lots, $1.50; 10 Gal. lots, $1.40: in Bbls., $1.20; 
and Old Port Cases 1 doz. Qts., $4.50; Single Bottles, 45c.

Bf

Concord—5 Gal. lots, $1.20; 10 Gal. lots, $1.10; Single Gal., $1.20; 
Bottle, 30c.

Claret—“Chateau Pelee,” Medoc. Cases 12 Qts., $4.50; Cases 24 Pts., 
$5.50; Bottle, 40c.

Claret—“Chateau Pelee,” St. Julien. Cases 12 Qts., $5.25; Cases 24 
Pts., $6.25: Bottle, 50c.

“St. Augustine” Invalid Port—Cases 12 Qts. $6.50; Single Bottles, 60c. 
“Crusader Port” ( Registered)—Invalid Port—In Cases and Bottles 

only, $1.05 per bottle.

“Made in Kandyland”MONTREAL,
BRANTFORD.

i: When Your Sweet Tooth 
“Akes” For Something Really 

Toothsome and Nice
:

“Kum Tu Kandyland’ ’WAR STAMPS INCLUDED IN THESE PRICES 
Our Wines are the product of the choicest vintages of the rich, 

fully-ripened grapes of Pelee Island.

1

:
'

J. S. Hamilton & Co. We Make the Goods Fresh 
Every Day on the Premises 544 - 46 Dalhousie St. Brantford
A box of our Chocolates will turn Sadness into Gladness, l 
Gain a new Friend with a box of our Chocolates.
Our Toffies and Counter Goods have that “Certain Delici

ousness” that seems to suit every one who is a lover of Good 
Candy.

ID STOCK TAKEN 
IN 'PEACE ÏAEK

1:-" . -.;.V ,y-. . ;
—

KBÉ&ESL'ist&gs&mjj&k

i>

Our window display is always attractive and up-to-the- 
COME AND SEE US ‘minute.

iPrussia Must be Beaten, and 
Allies Arc Out to 

Do It.

END NOT YET

THEM AUNEz
The Candy Man, 50 Market St.

ROADBENT wishes 
to draw your atten
tion to the excep

tional advantage of having 
your clothes made to or
der and Broadbent-made. 
The principal features of 
a Broadbent-made coat 
are:

B [f

1JN SIGHT

Alien Germans Talk of 
Peace They Are Not 

Sincere.

f z IS

*»s

*1

— •* 4p.fl»! Wiie fo the Corn 1er.

London, May g— The London 
newspapers refuse to accept serious- 
y the peace talk which has followed 

Publication of the German note to 
Washington. Outlining the position 
rl fhe allies in regard to peace pro
posais The Daily Telegraph says:

' The Entente powers are out to win 
Inc war and overthrow Prussian mil- 
'larism No inconclusive peace will 
ruit their demands and the very sug
gestion of a draw is abhorrent. They 
will continue to use their superiority 
111 sea power to promote their com- 
n on purpose."

The Daily News says;
“We should nourish extravagant 

nopes if we thought that the end 
which all desire is in sight, 
l’ave been peace feelers before and
• he present movement will doubtless 

t'r found to be equally fallacious. But 
•he time will come sooner than many 
*xpect when Germany’s approaches 
' ill be more definite and frankly on 
•he basis of a suitor for peace, not of 
•hat of a belligerent offering terms
• ntil that time comes the allies will
• ot entangle themselves in futile ne-

lst—Its perfect-fitting
shoulder.

2nd—The correct loca
tion of the armhole, which, 
while fitting close up un
der the arm, is easy and 
comfortable to the wearer.

3rd—The perfect tailoring of the fronts and lapels, which en
sures permanence of shape.

Your Next Job ofii

sax Tell us about the painting or decorating you are 
planning to do and we will help you select the right paint, 
varnish or enamel. There is a PMTtFto

PAINT, VARNISH, ENAMEL OR STAIN
for every Household purpose

_ For painting floors there’s nothing equal to Lowe Brothers Hard 
Drying Floor Paint. For refinishing furniture, floors and woodwork, 
..Vernuco1 makes the finish ideal. For the walls and ceilings, 
mellotonc, soft as the rainbow tints,” is highly artistic, fadeless, 

durable and washable. ^ ’
These are only a few of the Lowe Brothers products—let us help 

you choose the right ones—and assist you in selecting the most 
pleasing colors.

4th—You can hang a ten-pound weight on the bottom of coat, 
and it will not pull off the neck at back.

The best proof of the correctness of these statements is to 
have your garments Broadbent-made. If they do not measure up 
to the above in every particular—you may have YOUR MONEY 
BACK.

Let us figure on your next 
piece of job printing. We 
have a well equipped Job 
Printing Plant and competent 
workmen..........................

Broadbent-made garments are tailored for men, for ladies, and 
military garments of all kinds.

There

BROADBENT W. S. STERNE THE COURIER4 Market Street
120 Market Street

without th« assIMance of the
» J ns v. ill al.eo reduce rhe hips 
1 landing position stretch the 

for mir in front of, > °u *e You
• low swing the arms to the side 
Ho- «r» on s lino with the «houl- 
s'r"' h each arm. first to one side 
o The other. By following the last 
ho*, ernents the arms will 
d and the shoulder musclee mads

[Will find i ho following a vèrv slrn- 
r'i-' vet tf if is piactlced faith- 
t will grently nld In the tmprove- 
pf your figure :
1 erect, with tho fe«u a few Inches 
ai*d 1 he hands and arme oxtonded 
it up over your hond Then slow. 
3 back as far.as possible without 
your balance, and slowly return 

position. Now bend for- 
8' looping tho arms over ^hs 
sud trnrn to the first position. 
18 bending alt ornately backward
rwerd. fhron or four tlmo?

ho stret'*hlng oxorcîee» 
a of the following movement :

4
na

y
*

y

ir ise for the Leg Muscles.

" "i the hands at the stdes.
'r; to ro»«*n

Ob’»'1! far « ho vo > our 
b’ i • ' t lie ni'.'s |oa of i he body 

,i ' ” = * • h pa oil \ konpiMg the
|r> Mil’ll '-n the ground. Lower 

: h-- stretching

■Y " 1= qtn, \od w ith S -go re- 
,'1 cn noria fnrra she Is

almost any emergency.
p nn this for- o It is

Tr> stretchlhg 
and Improve

;ph

*

,....L

Withl New Equipment 
and Expert Management

The Courier Job Dept.
Is Prepared to do High-Class Printing Promptly

i,

Investigation Proves
that various disease germs have their breeding-place in the waste 
products of the body. Don’t, then, let your bowels clog and throw 
these harmful germs back on the blood. Take no chances with serious 
illness. Keep your bowels free, and the bile regulated with

BEECHAM’S PILLS
onhr!C«? ^mpilyKand Smuely re]ieve constipation, indigestion, biliousness 
and sick headache. They are compounded from drugs of vegetable 
origin--harmless and not habit-forming. The experience of three 
generations show that Beecham’s Pills prevent disease and are

A Great Aid to Health
Worth a Guinea a Box

Thom 
in Ga

Frrmred only by 
Sold everywhere

B9 Beech 
nada and

am, St. Helena. Lancashire. England. 
U. S. America. In boxes. 25 cents.

ii

Let us help you Hh 
paint, varnish or

4.1» ht* ‘5

enamel
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BRANT THEATREs
f Tlr^

THE HOME OF FEATURESs
FOBTY FIFTH YEAUnited States ! Fuse Manu

facturer Testifies Before 
Commission.

y

Dorothy De Shelle &SPECIAL.

Theda Bara
“A FOOL THERE WAS” 
A Thrilling Drama in Five 

Parts

MrÉS*
Co.

Sand in J 
Your Eyes?

In a Comedy Playlet 
Crookologh,Ottawa, May 9.—R. F. Patterson, 

the first of the American fuse con-

Berltractors to testify before the Mere
dith-Duff Commission, denied abso
lutely under oath yesterday that any 
commission or consideration of any 
kind had been paid in connection 
with securing contracts from the 
Shell Committee for the Interna
tional Arms and 1 use Company.

Mr. Patterson was a decidedly im
pressive witness, and gave his evi
dence in a decisive manner that dis
couraged cross-examination, the more 
so, that Mr. Hellmuth in his exam- 
ination-m-chi:f again followed his 
practice of not only examining the 
witness, but cross-examining him 
with an evident idea of bringing out 

fact in connection with the

Davis & Elmore
In Fifteen Minutes of Fun.

roth Episode
The Red Circle

Business CardsMale Help Wanted Articles For Sale Ever have that itch
ing, burning sensation 
in the eyes?

In practically all cases 
that is an indication of 
a need for glasses.

Symptoms of this 
kind should not be neg
lected. Comparatively 
simple lenses now may 
save you a heap of trou
ble later on.

Have your eyes exam
ined by a competent Op
tometrist.

ActVVANTED—Buy for farm work. 
' Phone 998, ring 5. mid

VUR SALE—Fine piano, cheap, it 
sold at once. 192 Grey St. C. STOVER

a24 BeU Phone 1753
We have moved to 367 Colborne 

with a full line of Fixtures. Come and 
see us for an estimate on your wiring, 
and have it done now while house- 
cleaning.

! Apollo Theatre
UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT

XVANTED—Young man as hard
ware clerk. Turnbull & Cutcliffe,

m 16

L'OR SALE—Save money on Furni- 
*■ turc and Rugs. 44 Colborne St. mLtd.
pOR SALE—Sample parlor suite at 

very low price. 45 Colborne St.
a28mar

h'OR SALE—Clover seed at Bow 
Park Farm. al8

10c■
VVANTED—Two boys to work in 

factory. Ham and Nott Co., Ltd. Bell Phone 1753
Open evenings till nine o’clock MONDAY AND TUESDAY

Henrietta Crosman in “THE SUPREME TEST ’
WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY

“The Diamond
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

An Unusual Programme ot Interesting Features

ml8
every 
contract.

The result of this was that when 
Mr. Johnston’s turn came for cross- r 
examination there was little left for 
him to do. Mr. Patterson’s evidence 

entirely at variance with the 
statements made by Mr. Kyte as to 
the part played by the International 
Arms and Fuse Company in its deal
ing with the Shell Committee, ex
cept that deliveries were delayed.

With regard to the advances made 
by the Shell Committee to the Inter
national Arms and Fuse Company, 
he stated that in financing the under
taking the advances made by the 
Shell Committee to his company were 
considerably less in proportion than 
the company had to make to sub
contractors. Not only the advances, 
but much more had been invested m 
the undertaking, and he declared 
that the cancelation of the contract 
owing to delays in deliveries would 
have involved a loss to the three men 
who composed the International 
Arms and Fuse Company of over four 
million dollars.

Mr. Patterson in his evidence bore 
ut the statements of previous wit
nesses that at the time these con
tracts for fuses were being let it 
was practically impossible to ge. 
them in Canada within the time re
quired owing to labor conditions and 
the absence of the necessary mach
inery and experts. The point 
that the Shell Committee must get 
the fuses wherever it could in order 
to fill the shell orders from Canada, 
and this was done.

It is expected that Mr. Patterson 
will resume the stand to-day, and 
that he will be succeeded by Dr. 
Harris, who conducted the early ne
gotiations with the Shell Committee 
in connection with the International 
Arms and Fuse Company.

VVANTED—Several first-class labor- 
* era; good job for steady men. Ap

ply Steel Company of Canada, Ltd.
in 16

POR General Carting and Baggage 
' transfer phone Bell 2113, Auto 

657. Office, 48yi Dalhousie St. Resi 
dence, 233 Darling St. J. A. MATH-

a-apr6-lf

TfOR SALE—Two buggies, steel 
tires, nearly new; also rubber 

tires with auto feet. Apply 20 Bruce.
a24 EWSON, Prop.WANTED FROM Sky”was

£ T? FEELY, 181 Colborne—Cheapest 
* house in the city for Paints. 

Oils, Varnishes, Colors, Alabastine. 
Garden Tools, Mowers, etc. Galvan
ized Iron Work our specialty.

THEFOR SALE—All kinds of bedding 
*" plants, Vicks'choice asters,tomatoes, 
cabbage, cauliflower, etc.; cut flowers 
and funeral designs. Dawson, 51 Mo-

a24may

TEAMSTERSi

Says Two Germ! 
Torpedo Boa 
Fought Five Br 
ish Destroyers ai 
Damaged One 
Them.

Apply J. T. Burrows, 236 West St. hawk. Phone 2091.
T> FEELY, 181 Colborne St.—We 

Elocution and Oratory AV*are showing Gurney-Oxford coal
___________________________ and gas combination range, which re

if E. SQUIRE, M.O.—Honor gra- quires no adjustments whatever and is 
JU* duate of Neff College and of therefore always ready for instant use 
National School of Elocution and The Best Hardware Hardware 
Oratoiy, Philadelphia. Pupils taken Hardware, 
in Elocution, Literature, Psychology 
and Dramatic Art. Special attention 
paid to defective speech, 
wishing to graduate from Neff Col
lege may take the first year’s work 
with Miss Squire Studio, 12 Peel St

TJANDSMEN WANTED—Clarion- 
■*-* ette, cornet, trombone and saxo
phone players wanted for the 215th 
Battalion, now being recruited for 
overseas service. Apply ‘‘Bandmas
ter," 215th Batt., Brantford, Ont. Dt. S. J. HARVEY Has Been Floated.

By Special Wire to the Courier.
London, May 8—The British steam- 

er St. Catharine, from Baltimore for 
Naples, reported aground near Asm
ara, Sardinia, has been floated. The 
vessel was aground in dangerous wat
ers and the crew has landed.

Shoe Repairing REAL GOODWanted Persons MFG. OPTICIAN
8 Market Street, South

Phone 1476
Open Tues, and Sat. Evening*

JEWELRYSHEPPARD’S, 73 Colborne St.-
U Electric Shoe Repairing. Wort 
guaranteed Phones Bell 1207, Auto 
mafic 207.

B» Special Wire to ti e Courier.
Berlin, May io (by wireless to S 

ville)—In an engagement off the 1 
gian coast on Monday between C 
man and British torpedo craft, a B 
ish destroyer was badly damaged 
artillery fire, according to official 
nouncement by the German admir: 
under date of May g 

“Two German torpedo boats,” s 
the official statement, “while rec 
roitcring on the morning of Ma> 
had a brief engagement north of ( 
tend with five British torpedo b 
destroyers. One destroyer was ba 
damaged by artillery fire. The G 
man torpedo boats returned to p 
undamaged.”

Operators for 
Shell Dept.

—APPLY—

WATEROUS ENGINE 
WORKS CO., LTD. *

-i
Is NOT Expensive !
And to most people its * 

Necessity

Music Navy Department at Washington 
talk with warships at sea by wire
less telephone.

BRING your Repairs to Johnson’* 
Electric Shoe Repair Store, Eagle

Place. Satisfaction guaranteed. Phone 
497, Machine.

A CADEMY OF MUSIC, 74 Queen
PianoSt.—Both phones 721.

Organ, Theory—Mr. David Wright 
and associate teachers. Voice Culture 
and Singing—Miss M. E. Nolan. Vio
lin—Mr A. Ostler, Miss M. Jones 
Mrs. V. Ellis. Elocution—Mr. George 
Morley. Local centre for the Toronto 
Conservatory of Music. Pupils pre
pared for the Toronto University ex

v -SEE-
Watch Our Bargains in I

JEWELRY !
Solid Gold Pearl Necklets. Bpa- I 

dal prices, $9 to $20.
Genuine Diamond Bins*» $9 and 

upwards.
Ladies' Gold Wrist Watches, 

from $9.00 upwards.
Soldier.’ Wrist Welches. Special

Sheared
I George St. I

f. Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat
HR C. B. ECKEL—Eye, Ear, Nose 

and Throat Specialist. Office. 65 
Brant Ave Bell telephone 1012. Ma
chine 101

BOYS’ SHOES 
fXAND MADE, MACHINE FIN 
u ished, all solid leather, sizes 11 t< 

5 Also Shoe Repairing of all kinds 
W. S. PETTIT

I 4
! was

Jeweller
38£ Dalhousie SL

|| |
1 ,s Female Help Wanted

it Auctioneers H. B. BeckettWANTED—Nurse.
' uge. Phone 220.

WANTED—Housemaid.
‘ Refuge. Phone 220.

WANTED—Woimin f"r housework. 
" Apply 79 Brunt A' v. i4if

VVANTED—Good irom-ni. fut. clean
r* * ing. Apply f , k Ave. fl6

House of Rcf- 
f 14t f Osteopathic Physicians

mFUNERAL DIRECTOR AND 
EMBALMER

158 DALHOUSIE ST.
First-Class Equipment and Prompt 

Service at Moderate Price*.
lath Phone.1 Beil 21. Ante, tt

FRANK M. JOHNSTON—Sales of 
A Farm Stock and Dairy Cattle a 
specialty. For dates, write, phone or

ritone. 
c29apr

TAR. CHRISTINE IRWIN—Gra- 
duate of American School of Os

teopathy, is now 
Office hours: 9 to 12 am. and 2 to 5 
p.m. Bell telephone 1380.

!• ».

I Houst of
fl4tf A

■ Bell Phose IMS

I at 38 Nelson St.
call. 34 Murray St., City. 
Bell 1781.I;

COLONIAL THEATREI Hi TELLS 
UNITED S1ES

1)R. C. II. SAUDER -Graduate Am 
erican School of Osteopathy. 

Kirksville. Missouri. Office, Suite <> 
Temple Building, 76 Dalhousie Street. 
Residence, corner Bedford and Wil
liam Sts. Office phone 1544, house 
phone 2125. Office hours: 9 to 12 am., 
2 to 5 p.m., evenings by appointment 
at house or office

Hairdressing Buril
11 Return Engagement ofTENDERS IUMBRELLASWANTED—Experienced

general housework. Apply 29 Vic
toria St.

maid for jURS. MABEL ANGUISH—Elec 
trolysis. Shampooing, Hair Dress 

ing, Facial and Scalp Massage, Mani 
curing, manufacturing of Hair Goods 
28 West street. Phone 2048.

DRINCESC
1 PLAYERS u

4 Recovered and Repaired
Always make sure to get the right 

man if you want a first-class job. H 
Morrison, 51 Jarvis St. Bell phone 
SM. Work called for mad delivered.

£12 Tenders are invited for the erection 
of frame stalls to be erected on the 
public • market square,
Tenders close noon, Friday May 12th. 
Plans and specifications to be obtain
ed of F. C. Bodley, Architect, 21 
Temple Building.

! Will Address Meeting 
Victoria Hall in the 

Afternon.

VVANTED—For small family, com
petent general; $20 per month.

i'16tf

Brantford.ji
Phone 680.

Cleaning and PressingChiropractic Opening With a 3 Act 
Drama

I VyfANTED—Woman to wa.-h and as
sist with housework one or two 

days per week. Apply 212 Brant Ave.
CIVIC LUNCHDenies That Imperator Was 

Fired Upon by Sub With
out Warning.

H. F. LEONARD,
City Clerk.

-|)R. D. A. HARRISON, DR. 
l/ ELLEN E. HARRISON—Doc
tors of Chiropractic, a method of as
certaining and adjusting tile cause of 
disease. If you have ailments that all 
other methods have failed to restore 
to health, call and investigate Chiro
practic. We have had years of ex
perience with such eases. Office, 105 
Darling St. Hours: 10 a.m. to 7.30 
p.m. Sundays and other hours by ap
pointment. Satisfaction guaianteed.

I PICTURE SALE IN THEIR HONOl“Weddedand Parted”Bell Phene 560 - Automatic 560

The Gentlemen’s Valet
CLEANING, PRESSING, 

DYEING AND REPAIRING 
LADIES’ WORK A 

SPECIALTY
Goods called for and delivered 

on the shorteat notice, 
a H. W. BECK, 132 Market St.

; l
1 WANTED—Cook, ai-o waitresses 

' * for Saturday. Apply 27 George
A fine assortment of Pictures from 

25c up.
Try our new line of Ganong’s Choc

olates, boxed or loose, 50c lb.
All the latest Magazines, English 

Periodicals, etc., always on hand.
Developing, 'Printing and Enlarg

ing for amateurs. Try us.

I The Marquis and Marêhioness 
Aberdeen and Témair, accompanii 
by Sir John and Lady Gibson, Mi 
S^pford of Hamilton, and Mr. Tc 
rington of Toronto, president of tl 
National Council of Women, w 
arrive in Brantford 
12.30 by private radial car from Hai 
il ton. They will be met by May 
Bowlby, Mrs. Buck, representing t 
local Council of Women and M: 
Livingston, representing the W 
men’s Patriotic League, and taken 
the Kerby House, where a civic lu 
cheon will be -held in their honor 
2 o’clock.

At 3.30 the Marchioness of Ab< 
deen will address a meeting in Vi 
toria Hall. Lady Aberdeen is prei 
dent of the International Council 
Women and will likely urge upon t! 
audience the necessity of fortnii 
circles for the study of the basis 
international peace when the time f 
peace comes. She also makes a pi 
for liberal help for the blind, par 
culary soldiers, emphasizing the ii 
portance of plenty of reading math 
although it is" expensive and takes i 
much room. The Marquis of Abe 
deen will very likely' address t] 
meeting also.

After the Victoria Half meeting 
over, the guests will be driven abo 
the city and shown, among oth 
sights, the Blind Institute and pc 
sibly the Mohawk Institute. Thi 
return to Hamilton by radial leavii 
at 6.50 p.m.

DAYLIGHT SAVING 
IN GREAT BRITAIN

MONDAY, MAY SAfisst.■;

By Special Wire to the Courier.
Washington, May g.—The Austrian 

Government, through American Am
bassador Penfield at Vienna, has fur
nished the United States with its ver
sion of the attack by one of its sub
marines upon the Russian bark Im
perator, from which two Americans 

of them wounded, were rescued. 
Austria denies that the vessel 
fired upon without warning, as 
stated in an official report regarding 
the attack made to the state depart
ment by the American consul at Bar
celona, Spain. The denial came in re
sponse to an inquiry made by Ambas
sador Penfield at the direction of Sec
retary Lansing.

It was authoritatively stated that 
the United States would proceed to 
establish the facts in the case, with a 
view of taking further action should 
it be warranted.

The Imperator, bound from Gulf
port, Miss., to Marseilles, France,en
countered an Austrian submarine on 
April ii„ off the Culumbrede Islands. 
Despatches to the state department 
said no warning was given the vessel 
and that three shots were fired, one 
takin„ effect. The vessel was report
ed to have been set afire by the sub
marine.

■ I VVANTED—Washwoman one day 
TT per week; good wages. Apply 
Matron, Ontario School for the Blind.

-

to-morrowClocks to be Advanced One 
Hour on Saturday,

May 20th.

f 4tf
VVANTED—Housemaid. Apply
tV* Matron, Ontario School for the 
Blind. fl4tf

II
H. E. AYLIFFE;

PARRIE m. HESS, D. C, AND 
v FRANK CROSS, D. C.—Gradu
ates of the Universal Chiropractic 
College, Davenport, la. Office in Bal- 
lantyne Building, 195 Colborne St. 
Office hours, 9.30-11.30 a.m., 1.30-5 and 
7.30 to 8.30 p.m. Evenings by ap
pointment Phone Bell 2025._______

Phone 1561420 Colborne Stone
was
wasVVANTED—Weavers and learners; 

” a few required at once; steady 
work; wages paid while learning

fJStf

London, May g—The House of 
Commons yesterday after a short 
discussion adopted the motion of Sir 
Henry Norman, favoring daylight 
saving. The vote was 170 to 2.

The government will introduce 
bill immediately, and if, as seems vir
tually certain, it passes all stages this 
week, the daylight-saving measure 
will go into effect Saturday, May 20, 
when at midnight clocks will be ad
vanced.

Very little objection was raised 
against the motion, and what there 

mainly from those repre
senting agricultural interests. Sir 
Henry Norman estimated that the 
economy in lighting alone would be 
£2,500,000 yearly. Herbert L. Samuel, 
Home Secretary, on behalf of the gov
ernment, said that under such a meas
ure there would be an enormous sav
ing of coal, which was greatly need
ed by the Entente allies. Concerning 
the Government’s intentions in the 
n atter, Mr. Samuel said it was deem
ed advisable to seek Parliamentary 
sanction rather than to proceed by 
an administrative order. The bill, he 
r.dded, would be operative only for 
the duration of the war, so that af
terward the question could be recon
sidered in the light of experience. He 
suggested that the normal time be re
stored September 30.

■

Slingsby Mfg. Co. Royal Cafe
151 Colborne St.

i

VVANTED—Girls in various depart- 
' * ments of knittihg mill. Previous 

experience not necessary, 
work, good wages.
Manufacturing Company, Limited, 
Holmedale.

a
Light 

The Watson Dental
lAR. WILL—Temporary office, 45J4 
^ Market St.

Owing to increase» in cost of all 
we regret the necessity ofTailoring(54 supplies,

increasing onr regular 25-cent Din
ner to 30 cents.
Special Dinners and Sappers—Daily 

30 cents and 40 cents
WANTED—Waist and 
coat hands. Apply to 
Miss Warne at J. M. 
Young & Co.’s.

IAR. RUSSELL, Dentist—Latest 
^ American methods of painless 
dentistry, 201 Colborne St., opposite 
George St., over Cameron’s Drug 
Store. Phone 406.

niCK KATCHADOORIAN—Prac- 
tical Tailor—Cleaning, Pressing 

Tailoring and Repairing. Ladies 
work a specialty. All work first-class 
and at reasonable prices. Goods call
ed for and delivered. 154 Market St., 
Brantford, Ont. Bell phone 1028 
Auto, phone 496.

A la Carte at all Honrs 
Open from 6.SO nan. till t.30 am 

A HANDSOME BANQUET HALL 
FOB SPECIAL PASTIES

was cameI
f47tf “THE TEA POT INN”

rtR. HART has gone back to his old 
stand over the Bank of Hamilton: 

entrance on Colborne St. d-mar26-15
In Hamilton visit onr “TEA AS YOU LIKE IT" 

114 Dalhousie St
Miscellaneous Wants When

branch Cafe at 6 Rebecca Street, 
around the corner from Mack’s 
clothing store

1 I
1 VVANTED—About ten acres of pas- 

* ture near the city. Apply Mr.
imvlS

Flour and Feed Painting
James & Clarence Wong
Phone 1853.

Young, 233" Dalhousie.
VVE have Clover and Timothy Seed, 
” Lawn Seed and Garden Seeds of

all kinds. A. A. PARKER, 103 Dal-

Proprietors.A J. OSBORNE, Successor to the 
late Joseph Tilley, is carrying a 

full and up-to-date range of Wall a 
Papers. 168 Market St
£) D. TAYLOR—Graining, paper- 

hanging and kalsomining, signs, 
raised letters, business and office 
signs; glass, ornamental, plate and 
sheet; automobile painting. 20 Col
borne St., phone 392. Automobile 
oaint shoe is rear. 146 Dalhousie Si

NEWPORTVVANTED—Hats blocked, remodel- 
led and trimmed ; Panamas a spe

cialty. 81 Terrace Hill. Machine 
phone 562. mw24may

(From our own Correspondent.)
Rev. Alfred Bowers, B.A., occu

pied the pulpit on Sabbath evening 
and preached a very forceful sermon 

■-which was glistened to very atten
tively.

On Tuesday evening last the young 
people of the vicinity, gathered at the 
home of Miss Annie Bilger making 
for her a variety shower, in view of 
her approaching marriage. The popu
larity of the bride-to-be was amply 
evidenced in the choice of very useful 
and beautiful presents. Games and 
dancing were indulged in after which 
tasty refreshments were served when 
the merry company broke up in the 
wee sma’ hours, all joining in ex
pressing best wishes.

Pte. Wilfred Good of the 125th 
Brant Battalion is spending a month 
with his parents.

Miss Edna Harrison, city, spent a 
few days with Mrs. George Wood.

scholars started to 
school on Monday morning, they be

little Wilfred Fitzgerald, Harvey 
Coleman, Ona Burtch and Ruth Me-

hmi»î* St

Nationalists z 
Alarmed a 

! Taking 1

.
Harold W. WittonLegal

To Let Plumbing, Heating and Gas-fitting 
Three-piece Bathrooms a Specialty 
The best of material and the best 

of workmanship. Estimates given. 
Phone 1547

TONES ft HEWITT—Barristers
and Solicitors. Solicitors for thé 

Bank of Nova Scota. Money to loan 
Offces: Bank of Hamilton Chambers, 
Colborne and Market Sts. Bell phone 
604. S. Alfred Jones, K.C., H. S. 
Hewitt.

TO LET—Red brick cottage. Apply 
356 St. Paul’s Ave.___________ tl8

^pO LET—Red brick cottage. East 
Ward; electric light and gas, $8.00. 

Apply 156 Colborne

Real Estate For Sale
1 fTHROUGH DAY COACH TO 

NEW YORK LEAVING TO
RONTO 5.20 P.M. DAILY.

SI St. Paal’a Aw.
MonumentstlOt-f

Arthur Lynch Issues a Sta 
Should Cease, Martial 
Allowed to Revert to 1Stewart’s Book StoreRREWSTER ft HEYD—Barristers, 

etc., Solicitors for the Royal Loan 
gr Savings Co., the Bank of Hamilton, 
etc. Money to loan at lowest rates. 
\V. S. Brewster, K.C., Geo. D. Heyd.
FRNEST R. READ—Barrister, So- 

licitor, Notary Public, etc. Money 
to loan on improved real estate at cur- 

rates and on easy terms. Office 
12704 rnlhorne St Phone 487

Via C. P. R and N.Y.C Lines 
Commencing Sunday, May 7 th 

day coach passengers for New York 
may board 5.20 p.m. Canadian Pacific 
train at Toronto, daily, and arrive at 
‘Grand Central Terminal” in the 
heart of New York City, without 
change on route.

Particulars from Canadian Pacific 
Ticket Agents, or W. B. Howard, 
District Passenger Agent, Toronto.

THE JOHN HILL GRANITE ft 
MARBLE CO.—Importers of all 

foreign granites and marble; lettering 
a specialty; building work, etc. Alex. 
Markle, representative, 59 Colborne 
St.. Brantfrtrd Phone 1553 or 1554

FOR SALE. RENT OR EX
CHANGE—Farm lot city prop

erty, also a reliable man to work a 
farm on shares on a hundred-acre 
sandy loam farm near Waterford Box 
15. Courier.

PHONE 909 72 MARKET ST. BURN By Special Wire to the Courier.

London, May io.—The execution 
the leaders of the Sinn Fein revi

Lehigh V alley Coal
Restaurants English] Mail Every Week— 

Some Fine Pictures in— 
Picture Framing

"The Coal That Satisfies."r 18
continues to exercise gravely t 
minds of the Nationalists.
Lynch, Nationalist member of pari: 
ment for the County of Clare, .in 
statement to-day on behalf of 1 
party, says:

“In the best interests of the alii 
and the conduct of the war, Englis 
men should put aside every other fe 
ing and recogniize the harm alrea 
done by shootings after the insum 
tion has been entirely quelled. N 
only should the shootings entirt

| IfOUND AT LAST—Ye Olde Eng- 
lish Fried Fish and Potato Res

taurant. Come and have a good fish 
dinner, by an expert cook. Hours: 11 
am. to 12 p.m. 145H Dalhousie St. 
Machine Phone 420, _____  ll«*l| Lean.

d. McDonaldLost and Found Arth
Four newji

VOUND—Sunday afternoon gentle- The mutual welfare league at Sing 
man’s watch. Owner may have *-^ng prison has instâ-.ed a narglar- 

samc by proving property and paying proof safe in which to keep the fiat 
fur cidvcribem'.nt, 127 Cayuga St. 118 money in circulation m the prison

Active campaign is being waged 
for Major-General Wood as Repuoli- 

_ . can nominee for President.

mp’ Yard and Trestle, 16» Albion tt 
Branch Office; ie Queen Street.

>I

»i
• »

R

Classified Advertising
A nrT7Ç . Wants, For Sale, To Let, Lost and Found, Busi- 

lvxA L i-vO . ness Chances, etc., 10 words or less: 1 insertion, 
15c; 2 insertions, 20c; 3 insertions, 25c Over 10 words, 1 cent per 
word; Yt cent per word each subsequent insertion.

Births, Marriages, Deaths, Memorial Notices and Cards of Thanks, 
50c pci insertion.

Coming Events—Two cents a word each insertioa. Minimum ad, 
25 words.

Above rates are strictly cash with the order. For information oa 
advertising phone 139.

You can buy and sell 
more easily through a 
Courier Ad. than in any 
other way.

ADDITIONAL LINERS ON PAGE 5
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